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ADITYAS AND THE NAVA-GKAHAS.

The Adityas are a very ancient class of deities

in India, as they are found praised in the

Vedas. The earliest references to them say

that they are seven or eight in number. In the

Satapatlia-hralimana, for instance,
Adityas. '

. , .

they are said to be eight in one

place and twelve in another
;
and in the latter case

it is conceived that they correspond to the twelve

months of the year. Different accounts are given

regarding the origin of the Adityas. The most

commonly accepted meaning of their name is that

they are all so called because they are the sons of

Aditi
;
and in the Puranas they are all evidently

solar deities. Owing to the existence in Northern

India of the Maga-Brahmanas, who in all probabi-

lity are related to the Mitra-worshipping Magi of

Persia and are worshippers of the sun, it is not

strange that we meet there temples dedicated

exclusively to Surya the sun-god. But it is certainly
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HINDU ICONOGRAPHY.

curious to find a temple in the South Indian

village of Suryanarkoyil in the Tanjore district

dedicated entirely to the worship of the sun-god

and the planets, the former being the object of

worship as the principal deity and the latter as

attendant deities. This village must have evidently

received its name from the temple of Surya therein

built
;
it is stated in one of the inscriptions found

in the temple that it was built in the reign of

Kulottungacholadeva (A. D. 1060—1118) and was

called Kulottungachola-Marttandalaya.

The nine planets Surya, Chandra, Bhauma,

Budha, Sukra, Brihaspati, Sani, Rahu and

Ketu are also worshipped by the Hindus, and

their images are generally found in all important

Saiva temples in S. India. They are invariably

placed in a separate maiidapa having a pediment

of about three feet in height
;
and no two of them

are made to face each other. It is stated by some

that the images of the planets are set up in

temples in the order in which they are in the

zodiacal circle at the time of the construction of

the temple. If there is any truth in this state-

ment, these planet-figures may serve as a new

means for calculating the probable dates of the

construction of the temples wherein they are

installed for worship.
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ADITYAS AND THE NAVA-GEAHAS.

Eegarding the worship of Surya in ancient

times in India Mr. Nagendranath Vasu has collect-

ed much valuable information in his Archaeological

Survey of Mayurahhanja. He attempts to prove

that the Magas or Scythic Brahmanas were the

first to introduce the worship of the Sun into

India
;
and from the references found in Pah works

like the Bamhhajala Sutta he shows that at the

time of Buddha the Maga-Brahmana astrologers

were held in disrepute. It is stated in the

Bhavishyat-purana, as he says, that Samba one

of the sons of Sri Krishna was suffering from

leprosy and that he was cured of it by worshipping

Surya and that some Brahmanas of the Sakadvipa

were worshippers of that deity. The same Piirana

relates “ that Zarathustra, who acknowledged the

superiority of fire, was born of that element. He
also used to interpret the Veda in a perverted way,

which led to a quarrel between him and the

Magas who worshipped Mitra, the Sun-god.”

Mr. Nagendranath Vasu adds further
—“In the

Zend Avesta, the oldest record of the fire-wor-

shippers, Mitra is known as only one of the minor

gods. But on the other hand in Mihir Yast, we

find a faint reference to the effect that at one time

Mitra was worshipped as the highest god. Be

that as it may, on a dispute arising between the
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followers of the Mitra cult and the fire worshippers,

those of the Sakadvipa Brahmanas who belonged

to the former sect, migrated to India with their

families.”

The description of Mitra or the Sun-god, as

taken from the Visvaharma-silpa, is given by

Nagendranath Vasu in the following words:

—

“ His great chariot has one wheel and is drawn

by seven horses, he has a lotus in each hand, wears

an armour and has a shield over his breast, has

beautiful straight hair, is surrounded by a halo of

light, has good hair and apparel, is decorated with

gold ornaments and jewels, has on his right side the

figure of Nikshubha and on the left that of Kajni

(queen), with all sorts of ornaments and whose hair

and necklace are bright. His chariot mentioned

above is called by the name of Makaradhvaja. He

wears a crown. The figure is surrounded by a halo.

Danda (Yama) is represented as one-faced and

Skanda as having a bright conch-shell. These

two figures with the form of man are placed in

front. Varcha on a lotus is placed on a horse.

His body is represented as lustrous, and he is the

one giver of light to all the worlds. A Surya-

mandala is to be made by placing nutmeg and

Vermillion. He (Mitra) has four hands or only two

with jewels adorning them. In both of his hands
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ADITYAS AND THE NAVA-GRAHAS.

there are lotuses. He is seated on a chariot drawn

by horses of variegated colour. His two gate-

keepers Danda (Yama) and Pihgala (Agni) have

swords in their hands.”*

*
I

5^5^ II

II

<Tr^^ ?:T|fr 5f^i%r i

II

tT^3^rr^ ^5^IF2T^ ?rl II

5 gw^^Tofr ii

(^ ?) I

?T^?T;(TrJT^54 II

^TfcTf^2T4E«rr'^ (?) I

^T ii

ftf^sRRHFfr 5iwm«iit«rcr: i

ST^TT^ ^ II

In the description 'given above, Mr. Nagendranath Vasu

treats the word Bajni as meaning a queen. It however appears

to be the name of the goddess associated with Surya. Again,

he takes Danda to mean Yama ;
from the description found

in the Bhavishyat-purdna it appears to be probable that

Danda is evidently a contraction of Dandanayaka, the
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In the Bhavisliyat-'imrana it is stated that Surya

began to burn the asuras with his heat
;
the latter

thereupon attacked Surya. The gods then felt

bound to help Surya
;
and with this object in view

they placed Skanda on the left of Surya and Agni

on the right. Since Skanda is the punisher of the

wicked in the universe, he is called Dandanayaka

;

and from his reddish yellow colour Agni, the god of

fire, obtains the name Pihgala. The same autho-

rity also gives the names of the attendants of

Surya as Rajna and Srosha and identifies these

with Skanda and Siva respectively. The names

are also derived and explained therein. ‘ Because

Kartikeya shines always as the commander of the

army of the celestials, he is known by the name of

Rajna.” Such is the explanation of the name

Rajna, which is here evidently conceived to be

derived from the root raj meaning to shine. The

explanation of the name Srosha is
—

‘ The root sru

is known to be employed to denote movement,

and to this the suflix sa is added. Because he

commander-in-chief of the celestial hosts, and should there-

fore be understood to refer to Skanda. In the Sanskrit pass,

age of the Bhavishyat-purdna quoted by him, the reading of

the latter half of the line beginning with haydrhclhastu appears

to be padmastham-vdrka-ndmakam.
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ADITYAS AND THE NAVA-GEAHAS.

goes he is known by the alternative appella-

tion of Srausha’. It is worthy of note here that

Mr. Nagendranath Vasu has pointed out that the

name of the attendant of the Sun, as known in the

Avesta is, Sraoshavareza or simply Srosh some-

times. The same Bhavisliyat-purajia adds further

that the Asvinidevatas may also he made to be

standing, one on each side of Surya, or, on the

right of Surya, there might be Pihgala with an ink-

bottle and a pen and on the left Dandi with a

danda in his hand. The goddesses Rajni and

Nikshubha are also required to be made to stand

on either side of Surya. It is said that these two

goddesses represent the air and the earth.

In the temple of Surya or the Sun-god, Soma

and the other grahas should be, it is said, estab-

lished in the following manner ;—on the east there

should be Soma; on the south-east, Bhauma; on

the south, Brihaspati
;
on the south-west, Eahu

;

on the west, Sukra
;
on the north-west, Ketu

;

on the north, Budha; and on the north-east,

Sanl. If such should always be the various posi-

tions assigned to these planetary deities, the belief,

that the Nava-grahas are arranged in temples

according to their position in the zodiacal circle at

the time of the building of the temple, turns out

to be unfounded. The names of the door-keepers

39
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at the four gates of the temple of Surya are given

thus in the Bliavishyat-piu'ana : those at the first

gate are called Dharma and Artha
;
at the second,

Garuda and Yarna
;

at the third, Kubera and

Vinayaka
;
and at the fourth, Eaivata and Dindi.

Kaivata is said to be a son of Surya, while Dindi

is said to be Siva.

According to the Amsumadhhedagama and the

s'liprahheddgama the figure of the sun-god should

be sculptured with two hands, each holding a lotus.

The hands should be so held up as to cause the

fists holding the lotuses reach the level of the

shoulders. His head is to be surrounded by a halo

(kantimandala) and his person should be adorned

with many ornaments
;
on his head there should

be a kai'a')7da-7nahita and the garment worn by

him should be red in colour. He should wear a

pair of ruby ear-rings {kundalas) and over his chest

there should lie a hara (necklace). He should

wear only one cloth and the body should be covered

(with a coat) as ‘ in Northern India’. The fabric

of this coat should be so delicate in texture as to

make portions of the body visible through it.

There should also be a yajndpavlta on his person.

The figure of Surya should be made to stand on a

padma-pltjia by itself or should be placed in a

hexagonal chariot drawn by seven horses fully
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caparisoned. The chariot should have only one

wheel and be shown to be driven by the lame Aruna.

On the right side of Surya there should stand Usha;

and on the left, Pratyusha. A second authority

mentions four consorts to Surya
;
namely, Rajni,

Suvarna, Suvarchasa and Chhaya, while a third

says that one half, taken vertically, of the body of

Surya should have the shape of a dark complexion-

ed woman, probably indicating that the sun in spite

of his being the god of light, is inseparably wedded

to night and its darkness.

The Silparatna states that on each side of

Surya there should be a dvarapalaJca, named

Mandala and Pihgala respectively. According to

this same authority the material of which the Jcinfa

of Surya is made should be pushpardga, or ruby.

In sculpturing the image of Aditya attention

has to be paid to the instruction that the nose, the

forehead, the chest, the knees, the thighs and the

neck should all be raised and prominent; the

diameter of the halo should be twice the height of

the hirita. If the figure be made so as to be one

cubit in height it would be a saimmjamurti, that

is, a handsome, gentle figure
;

if it be of two

cubits, it would be productive of wealth
;

if of three

or four cubits, it would bestow happiness and

prosperity.
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The following is another description of Surya

based upon the Matsya-piirana. According to this

authority, the figure of Surya should have a fine

moustache and should be dressed as men are in

North India. Surya should have four arms, a

lustrous body of red colour covered with a coat. He
should be decked with all appropriate ornaments.

In the right and left hands he should hold the

sunbeams as the bridles and should wear round

his waist a girdle named Paniyaiiga* He
should be wearing a garland made up of all kinds

of flowers, and should also wear anklets. On the

left of Surya there should be the good-looking

* The reading paniyaiiga ia evidently incorrect, as might

be gathered from the following account of Surya obtaining the

avyanga or ahyahga from Vasuki found in the Bhavishyat-

purana. The origin of avyanga or ahyahga, the avyonhana

of the Parsis, is given as follows : during each ritu (season)

there came to the Surya-mandala one each from among the

rishis, devatas, ndgas, gandharvas, apsarasas, yakshas and

rdkshasas. In one of these turns Vasuki, the ndga, presented

Surya with a cord called the avyanga or ahyanga which was

produced from his body. This cord was composed of gold and

had the colour half white and half red. From this time

forwards the followers of the Surya-cult were required to

wear a similar cord round their loins.
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figure of Danda, and on the right the dark coloured

figure of Pingala, both dressed in the North Indian

fashion
;
and two of the hands of Surya should be

placed upon the heads of these two figures. Pingala

should be shown as carrying in his hands a palm

leaf and a stile. When two of the hands of Surya

are not placed upon the heads of Danda and

Pingala, they should carry a shield and a sTtla.

The device on the banner of Surya is the lion

;

and the banner should be placed on the left of

Surya. It is also stated that Revanta, Yama
and two Manus, all of whom are understood

to bo the sons of Surya, should be standing

two on each side of Surya. Or, as he is the

lord of the planets, he might be surrounded by the

planets.

As we have already seen the Adityas are

twelve in number
;
and each of them is said to

preside over a month of the year. Their names are

given variously in various works; and a good

many of them agree in naming them in order as

Dhatri, Mitra, Aryaman, Rudra, Varuna, Surya,

Bhaga, Vivasvan, Pushan, Savitri, Tvashtri, and

Vishnu. The image of each of these twelve

Adityas is described in the VisvaTiarma-sastra)

and the description in so far as it relates to their

hands and the objects to be carried in them, may
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conveniently be summarised in the form of a table

thus :

—

No.
Names of the

Adityas.

Back Right
Hand.

Back Left

Hand,
Front Left

Hand.

Front
Right
Hand.

1 Dhatri Lotus gar-

land

Kaman-
dalu

Lotus Lotus

2 Mitra Soma Sula Do. Do.

3 Aryaman Chakra Kaumo-
daki

Do. Do.

4 Rudra Akshamala Chakra Do. Do.

5 Varuna Chakra Pasa Do. Do.

6 Surya Kamandalu Aksha-
mala

Do. Do.

7 Bhaga Sula Chakra Do. Do.

8 Vivasvan Sula Garland Do. Do.

9 Pushan Lotus Lotus Do. Do.

10 Savitri Gada Chakra Do. Do.

11 Tvashtri Sruk Homaja-
kalika(?)

Do. Do.

12 Vishnu Chakra Lotus Do. Do.

Of these, Mitra, it is said, should have three

eyes
;
Rudra is considered to be an important

Aditya. Pushan is required to be sculptured

beautifully
;
he is declared to be the destroyer of all

sins. Savitri is the Aditya who is capable of

fulfilling the wishes of his devotees and bestowing
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ADITYAS AND THE NAVA-GRAHAS.

boons on them. Of all the Adityas the most

lustrous one is Vishnu. It cannot fail to be inter-

esting to note here that the names of some of the

Adityas according to the Indian Aryas are the

same as those according to Iranian Aryas : the

Mitra, Aryaman and Bhaga of the Hindus are

identical with the Mithra, Airyaman and Baga or

Bagho of the Parsis.

The photographs of some of the images of

Surya or the Sun-god may be seen reproduced

here on Pis. LXXXVI to XCIV. It may be

seen that there are two varieties among these

images, namely, the North Indian and the South

Indian. Each of these possesses very marked

peculiarities which are easy of recognition. The

South Indian figures of Surya have, as a rule, their

hands lifted up as high as the shoulders, and are

made to hold lotus flowers which are only half

blossomed
;
the images have invariably the udara-

bandha, and their legs and feet are always left bare.

The North Indian images, on the other hand, have

generally their hands at the natural level of the

hips or the elbows, and are made to carry full-

blown lotuses which rise up to the level of the

shoulders, and their forelegs have coverings resem-

bling modern socks more or less in appearance and

the feet are protected with a pair of footwear
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resembling boots. The udara-bandha is not found

in the northern variety of the images of the Sun-

god, but there is a thin cloth or a sort of coat of

mail shown as being worn on the body. The South

Indian images are as often with the seven horses

and their driver Aruna as not
;
those which belong

to the extreme south of South India, to such parts

as the Tamil districts of the Madras Presidency,

do not possess any attendant deities like Danda,

Pihgala and the goddesses. The images of the

Sun-god as found in the Karnatadesa and the

Southern Mahratta country, corresponding roughly

to the ancient Chalukya and Hoysala kingdoms,

have invariably two goddesses sculptured one on

each side of Surya. The common features of both

Southern and Northern varieties of Surya are that

the head is in all cases adorned with a kmta

surrounded by a circular halo or prahhainandala,

and that in several instances the characteristic

seven horses and their driver Aruna are not

missing.

The image of Surya on PI. LXXXVI appears to

be the oldest among those whose illustrations are

published here. It belongs to the Parasurames-

vara temple at Gudimallam in the Madras

Presidency. It has its hands lifted up to the level

of the shoulders, and from the features of the face
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Surya : Stone : Guclimallam.
[To face page 312.]
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[To face page 313.]
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ADITYAS AND THE NAVA-GRAHAS.

and the peculiarities of the modelling in general this

image may well be taken to belong to a period

anterior to the seventh century A. D. The image

whose drawing is reproduced on PI. LXXXVIII
is found in the Siva temple at Melcheri near Kave-

ripakkam and belongs to the later Pallava period

(A. D. 800). Here Surya may be seen standing upon

a flat seat under which are worked out the seven

horses and the driver Aruna. Fig. 2, PI. LXXXVIII
is a fine piece of sculpture found in E flora. In

this Surya is seen standing within a chariot drawn

by the seven horses driven by Aruna. As in the

case of all South Indian images of this god the

hands of Surya are, in this instance also, lifted up

to the level of the shoulders and carry each a lotus

flower. On the right and left of Surya are Usha

and Pratyusha driving away the darkness before

them with their bows and arrows. The chariot

of Surya has here two wheels instead of only one

as required by the Sanskrit authorities. This

sculpture may be assigned to the eighth century.

Of about the same time is the seated figure of Surya

whose photograph is reproduced on PI. LXXXIX.
In this sculpture Surya is seated cross-legged in

his chariot drawn by seven horses driven by

Aruna. Around him are to be seen the figures of

the goddesses Rajni, Suvarna, Suvarchasa and

40
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Chhaya, as also the figures of Danda and Pingala.

The photographs reproduced on PI. XC are interest-

ing and represent the North Indian type of the

image of the sun-god. The images of Surya illus-

trated by them wear a curiously shaped liinta-

mahita with a flat top, and have the characteristic

round face associated with North Indian sculptures.

Their hands are placed at the level of the hip and

a lotus with a long stalk is held in each of them,

the flower itself being at the level of the shoulders.

In figs. 1 and 2, the goddesses Rajiii and Nikshubha

are seen on the extreme right and left of Surya,

while nearer him on either side are Danda and

Pingala. In fig. 1, the Asvini-devatas with horse-

faces are .shown seated in small niches specially

provided for them, whereas in fig. 2, the figures

of Usha and Pratyusha are seen as if engaged

in chasing darkness with their bows and arrows.

Below these are seen the somewhat damaged

figures of the goddesses Rajhi and Nikshubha
;
and

immediately below the feet of Surya are worked

out the seven horses of the Sun-god’s chariot.

The images of Surya in figs. 1 and 2 on this

plate have a broad belt round their waist which

is perhaps the avijanga or ahyahga mentioned

in the Bhavishyaf-purana. Fig. 3 contains the

central image of Surya and surrounding it are
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[To face page 314.]
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PLATE XCI.

Surya : Stone : Haveri, Dharwar District.

[To face page 315 ]
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the images of Danda and Pihgala and the

horse-faced Asvini-devatas, as also Usha and

Pratyusha : the latter are as usual chasing away

darkness with their bows and arrows, and are

sculptured near the licintimandala of Surya. The

body of Surya is shown as covered with a thin

fabric through which the body of Surya is clearly

visible. The aliijahga in this figure is not a broad

band but a narrow belt encircling the waist. The

three figures on this plate are seen wearing socks

and boots. The photographs reproduced on Pis. XCI

and XCII are of Siirya of the South Indian

variety belonging to the Chalukya-Hoysala country.

The hands of Siirya in these cases are lifted up to

the level of the shoulders and are found to carry

half-blown lotuses. There are the udara-bandha and

the ahijahga, but no sort of footwear. In PI. XCI
the goddesses Kajni and Nikshubha are work-

ed out as standing one on each side of Siirya with

a chdmara in their hands. In PI. XCII the

goddesses Usha and Pratyusha are, as usual, driv-

ing away darkness with bows and arrows. Besides

these, a number of small figures are carved probably

to represent Danda and Pihgala and others. On

the top-most tier of the sculpture stand five figures

resembling boys
;

these are perhaps the rishis

Sanaka and others. In the tier below this first one
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are a set of musicians playing upon different musi-

cal instruments. In Pis. XCI and XCII are the

seven horses, but in the latter alone is the figure

of Aruna shown. Fig. 1, PI. XCIII and figs. 1

and 2 on PI. XCIV also belong to the South Indian

variety of Surya and to the Tamil country. In

these the absence of the attendant deities may be

noticed
;
these images, excepting fig. I, PI. XCIV,

wear iidara-bandha and aUijahga ; the figures of

the seven horses carved below the seat of Surya

are not seen in the remaining images. Fig. I,

PI. LXXXVIII is the reproduction of the photo-

graph of a bronze statuette of Surya preserved

m the Madras Museum. In this, Surya is seen

seated upon a chariot having a single wheel drawn

by seven horses and driven by Aruna. This figure

is encircled by a prahlidvali. The goddesses Kajni

waving a cJiamara and Nikshubha with what

appears to be an umbrella are seen standing on

either side of Surya. Fig. 2 on the same plate is

a piece of sculpture belonging to the modern

Bombay school. It is carved in marble
;
Surya is

here shown with four hands carrying a lotus each

in the back hands and the ciTcsJiamdld and the

hamandalu in the front ones, and seated upon a

chariot drawn by seven horses driven by Aruna.

Fig. 2, PI. XCIII belongs to the North Indian
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variety
;
the figure of Surya has a face belonging

to the path type. Strangely enough it is seen

holding the hands as high as its shoulders and the

lotuses carried in them are at the higher level

than the shoulders. Near the legs of the image of

Surya are those of Danda and Pingala and

the goddesses Kajni and Nikshubha and one other

between the legs of Surya; it is difficult to say

whom this figure is meant to represent. Fig. 1,

PI. XCIV belongs to the Hoysala country
;
the

image of Surya has in this instance four hands, in

the front two of which are the lotuses and the back

ones are seen carrying the oliahra and the sahhlta-

The seven horses and Ariina are sculptured below

the foot of Surya. PI. XCV represents the torana

or gateway of a Surya temple. On the columns and

the archway of this torana arc sculptured the

figures of eleven Adityas, which together with the

one in the central shrine make up the usual number

of twelve Adityas. Some of the Adityas have two,

others four goddesses attending upon them
;
each

one is enshrined in a small fane and are seen

carrying lotuses in their hands. All except the

central figure on the archway are standing
;
the

central figure is seated in a chariot to which are

yoked the seven horses characteristic of Surya. In

the niches below the two Adityas on either side of
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the central one are some figures whose significance

is not known.

The Eight other Grahas.

In Hindu astronomy as well as astrology,

the sun, the moon, the five planets —Mercury,

Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn, and also the

ascending and the descending nodes of the moon,

called Eahu and Ketu, constitute the well known

naoa-rjralias or nine grahas. It has been stated

that all these are worshipped in certain Hindu

temples, where there are special images installed

in representation of them. The sun is the chief

of the grahas, and the description of the sun-god

and of his images has therefore been given first in

some fulness. The other eight grahas are now

taken up for consideration.

Chandra or the moon is also known as Soma.

His figure according to the Ainsn-

fn(^dbhedagama may be represented

either as standing or sitting. In

the latter case, the seat, upon which he is to sit,

should be a siihhasana. The colour of Chandra

should be perfectly white and his head should be

surrounded by a halo or prahhMiandala. He
should also be adorned with various ornaments

and a garland composed of all sorts of flowers, and
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should be clothed in white garments. He should

have two hands, each of which should hold a white

water-lily [humyida). On his chest there should

be shown a golden ijajmpavlfa and his countenance

should be beautiful and possess a peaceful look.

The Silpnratna requires that the figure of Chandra

should be shown as seated in a chariot drawn by

ten horses, that this deity should hold a gada

in the right hand and that the left should be held

in the varada pose. The Matsya-purana agrees

with the Sidparatna in stating that Chandra should

be seated in a chariot to which ten horses are

yoked, and adds that on the right and left of

Chandra there should be the goddesses Kanti and

Sobha, and that the lion banner of this god should

also be placed on his left. The Parva-haranagama

gives the name of the only goddess, who is to be

by the side of Chandra as Rohini.

Diflerent authorities give different descriptions

of the figure of Bhauma. Some
Bkauma or Mars.

say that it should be seated upon

a goat, some upon a simhdsana, and some again in

a golden chariot drawn by eight horses. The

colour of the image of this planetary deity should

be red like the fire
;
it should have four arms

;
one

of the right hands should be in the ahhaya or the

varada pose, while the other should carry the
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weapon sahti. In the left hands, the gada and

the sida should be held. It should be adorned

with garlands of red colour, and should be clothed

in red garments.

Budha is sometimes known as Grahapati and

is said to be the son of Chandra.

His image should be seated upon

a lion and should be adorned with

garlands of yellow flowers and ornaments of gold.

The colour of the body of Budha should be the

yellow of the harnihara flower, and that of his

garments should be also yellow. Budha should

have four arms
;
one of the right hands should be

in the varada pose, and the other three hands

should carry the weapons known as khadga,

Idietaka and gadfi. The Vislmudharmottara,

however, states that the image of Budha should

resemble that of Vishnu and be seated in a chariot

resembling that of Bhauma.

The two planetary deities Brihaspati and

Sukra should each be represented
Brihaspati or

r t
Jupiter and With tour arms

;
one of the hands

Sukra or Venus.
should be in the varada pose and

the remaining three hands should carry the kaman-

rlaUi, the aksliamdla, and a dknda. The colour

of Brihaspati is golden yellow. According to the

Vishnndliarnmttara, however, Brihaspati should
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have only two arms, and in his two hands he

should carry a piistaka and the akshainala. He

should be adorned with all suitable ornaments and

also clothed in yellow garments. The same

authority says that i^ukra, the son of Bhrigu,

should be of white complexion, should have only

two arms
;

in his two hands he should carry a

(treasure ?) and a pustaka (book), and should

be seated in a silver chariot drawn by eight horses.

The colour of his clothings also should be white.

The complexion of Sanaischara and also the

colour of his garments should be

Sanaischara or black. He should be Small in
Saturn.

stature and somewhat lame in one

leg. He should have two arms
;
in the right hand

he should hold a danda, and the left should be in

the varada pose. This is according to the Amsii-

madhhedaoama ; but the VishnudlimimttaTa

requires that there should be the danda in the one

hand and the akshamdla in the other. The

former authority prescribes the padma-pTitha as the

seat appropriate for Sanaischara, while the latter

prescribes an iron chariot drawn by eight horses.

The figure of Rahu should, according to the

Silparatna, be seated upon a
Rahu. ^

uniJiasana, while according to the

Vishmidharmoftara, a silver chariot drawn by
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eight horses has to be his seat. According to the

first of these authorities, Eahu should possess four

arms, one of his hands should be in the varada

pose and the remaining three should carry the

Jihadga, l-lietaka and silla. But according to the

second authority, Rahu should have only two

hands, in the right of which there should be a book

and a woollen blanket while the left hand should

carry nothing at all.

Ketu is to be of dark colour and should have

two arms, one of his hands is to be

in the ahliaya pose and the other

should carry a gada. He should be mounted upon

a kite. The Vihakarma-Silga states that Ketu

should resemble Bhauma in all respects, but that

his chariot should be drawn by ten horses.

The Bwpaviandana gives a summary of the

description of the colours, weapons and emblems

and vehicles and seats of the nine grahas, which

may be tabularly presented thus :

—

Name of
Colour.

Weapons eto.
Seat and

COM
u
ce

the deity. Bight hand. Left hand.
Vehicle. a

<2

CS

Surya White Padma Padma Chariot •with

seven horses

Soma Do. Kumuda Kumuda Chariot with
ten horses
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j Weapons etc. i
Name of Seat and

Colour.
0S

the deity. 1

Right hand. Left hand,
Vehicle a

Bbauma Red. Danda Kamaridalu A goat

Budha Yellow Hands in yoga-mudra Sarpasana
E

ID

Guru Do. Akshamala Kamandalu Haihsa
S .

o e

Sukra White Do. Do. A frog (D M

/

Saul Black Danda Do. 'On sa*

Rahu Smoke- A sacrificial
K

colour pit (kunda)
© ^
1 ^
rQ ^

Ketu Do. Arms folded as in the The lower nor- O 'J*

anjali attitude. tion of the •5 ^
body of Rahu o
should be Zs

that of a

snake. <

PI. XCVI contains the reproductions of the

photographs of the bronze images of the Nava-

grahas to be found in the Surya temple at Surya-

narkoyil in the Tanjore district. The central

shrine of this temple, which faces the west, is

dedicated to Surya, the sun-god
;
near the image

of the Sun-god are also placed those of Visvesvara

and his consort Visalakshi. The figure of Brihas-

pati is set up in front of the central and those of

the other gralias in small shrines constructed

round the central shrine.
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OD, according to Hindu philosophy and theo-

VJ logy, may be viewed as being either with or

without attributes, that is, as sacjuna or nirguna In

the former case God is spoken of as He or She, and

in the latter case as It. In the saguna form of 'wor-

ship, w'hich is prescribed for all common people, the

Vaishnavas worship him as Vishnu and the Saivas

as Siva. Those Hindus who ’wwship the Supreme

deity exclusively as a female principle are called

Saktas. The classification of Hindu worshippers
/

into Vaishnavas and Saivas on the one hand and

Saktas on the other is not, however, exclusively

rigid or inviolable, in as much as Vaishnavas and

Saivas also worship the Devi in the form of

Lakshmi and Parvati, although the supreme place

of honour is reserved for the male Deva, that is,

for Vishnu or Siva as the case may be. Here the

Devi comes only next to the Deva. But the

Saktas make the Devi supreme deity and assert
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that without the co-operation of this goddess the

absolute Brahman of itself can achieve nothing.

This {^akti may be conceived to be the personifica-

tion of universal energy in the abstract. She

resides in the macrocosm as well as in the micro-

cosm. The discovery and development of Sakti

or psychic energy in man is the aim of the

Mantra-sadras. The Sakti which resides in man, :

and the development of which is one of the aims

of the Yoga-sastra, is called the Kundalini Sakti.
^

The place where it resides is called the Muladhara, \

and is understood to be at the lower extremity of

the spinal cord- By a successful development ^

and working of this Sakti at the Muladhara^ <

even the attainment of moksha or the liberation of

the soul is believed to become possible. In the

ordinary condition the Kundalini Sakti is latent _ «

and sleeps quitely at the Muladhara. The yogic

aspirant may first awaken the sleeping faculty in

two ways, that is, either by means of the prd-

naydma or by means of mantraH. Of these the

former process consists in the regulation and the

holding of the breath for certain definite periods

of time. This is the course advocated in works on

the Yoga sastra. The second process requires the

aspirant to be initiated in certain mantras or in-

cantations which he has to repeat a fixed number
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of times at certain hours of the day, keeping all the

while before his mental vision the image of the

deity associated with the mantra. When thus

roused up, the Kimdalini ascends from the Muld-

dJiara to the next higher centre the Svadhishthana :

thence to the centres Manipura and Andhata in

the latter of which this psychic kahti is transform-

ed into sound
;
then to the centre Vikuddhi where

it becomes sdttvic
;
and then at last to the centre

Ajnd where the kaJcti becomes manifest in the form

of a flash of light. By repeatedly practising the

process of holding the breath and controlling it, as

laid down in the Yoga kdstras, one may be enabled

to enjoy this divine light perpetually, and thus be

in union with Divinity itself. The practice of

holding the breath and controlling it for the pur-

pose of rousing the Kundalini saJdi possibly brings

into active play some latent power residing in the

several parts of the spinal cord of the human

being, which has not been as yet examined by

Western Science.

The effects produced in each of the six centres

mentioned above are often depicted diagra-

matically
;
and the diagrams may convey to the

initiates some concrete idea of the internal psychic

results attained by the practice of yogic breath

control and mental concentration. These diagrams

12
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are called by the names of Chakras and Yantras.

A chakra is defined in the Tantras as a figure

consisting of angles and petal-like parts
;
that which

consists of angles alone is called a yantra. The

yantras generally consist of triangles cutting each

other or straight lines crossing each other so as to

produce a number of rectangular spaces and termi-

nating in trident-like projections. Certain letters

called bljaksharas or seed-letters are associated

with these chakras and yantras^ and are written

down invariably in specified parts thereof. The

bljaksharas may be imagined to be something like

code words, whose significance is known only to

the initiates. The worship of yantras is common

throughout India
;
perhaps the most important of

these yantras is the Srichakra. It generally con-

sists of forty-three triangles interestingly arranged

in a plane and may also be produced in three

other difierent forms called Meru, Kailasa and

Bhu. The Meru is the same as the plane

Srlchakra in plan
;

but the various triangles,

surrounding the innermost one, are piled one

over another in different planes so that the whole

becomes shaped into the form of a pyramid. The

topmost layer of the Meru contains a circle called

the bindu. If associated with the eight matrika

deities the Meru becomes the Kailasa
;
and with the
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Vasini deities it becomes the Bhu. The Sruti or

Vedic revelation itself supports the worship of yan-

tras {vide, Taitt. Aran.), The drawing of the

famous ijantra known as the Srlchakra is given

herein : the lettering of the spaces is also shown in

the photograph reproduced below; with an ordi-

nary reading lens, the letters of the Devanagari

alphabet may be seen engraved in various parts on

this mystic figure.* This and other ijantras are

generally engraved on some metallic plate, prefer-

ably one of gold
;
silver and copper also are of ten

enough employed. The Sricliahra engraved on

metallic plates is an object of worship. In South

Indian temples of the medieval and later periods,

*Th0 belief in the mystic potency of the interlacing triangle

and other geometrical figures, does not belong exclusively to

the Hindus. The interlacing triangle, which is known to the

Freemason under the name of Agla, once contained cabalistic

characters in each of its spaces and was considered to represent

either the design of Solomon’s seal or the Shield of David.

By some strange and occult process of reasoning it was

believed to be a security against wounds, to serve as an

extinguisher of fires and to possess other marvellous properties.

The interlacing triangle, or the pentangle, with the letter G
placed in the centre forms jewel of the Mark-Mason ; and the

same, with an Egyptian Tau in the middle space and with a

tail-devouring snake encircling the whole, constitutes the seal

of Modern Tbeosophical Societies.
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there are shrines called by the name of Sakti-pUha-

layas, in which there is a pUha or smaller altar

very much resembling the common hali-pitlia

whereon the oblations of formal worship are usual-

ly offered in temples. It is said that these plthas

associated with the Sakti-pltjialayas contain inside

them the plate on which the Srlchakra is engrav-

ed. Kegular pTijd is offered to the Sakti-pltlia at

least twice a day. In as much as this is thus an

object of worship, it has been treated in this work

as an icon.

The other yantras are engraved upon thin

gold, silver or copper plates, which are rolled into

a cylinder and then put into a golden or other me-

tallic case so that they may be worn on the body

of person with a view to avoid diseases, possession

by devils, and other such evils, which, it is suppos-

ed, they have the power to ward off. Occasional

worship is also offered to this case containing the

magical yantra, and the wearer’s faith in its effi-

cacy may well effect cures in many cases.

The goddess Devi is worshipped in many

forms. She is variously named sometimes accord-

ing to her imagined age
;
thus, when she is worship-

ped as an year old baby, she is known by the name

of Sandhya
;

if she is conceived to be two years
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old, she is called Sarasvati
;

if of seven years of

age, Chandika
;

if of eight years of age, Sambhavi

;

if of nine years of age, Durga or Bala
;
of ten years

of age, Gauri
;
of thirteen, Mahalakshmi

;
and of

sixteen, Lalita. Sometimes she is named in

recognition of one or other of her heroic achieve-

ments
;
for instance, she is called Mahishasura-

marddani in consequence of her having destroyed

the Mahishasura. There are special forms of

images corresponding to these various ways of

conceiving the goddess Devi. In the Devlmaliat-

mija found in the Markandeya-purana, the

Devi herself is made to say “In the Vaivasvata-

manvantara, at the end of the Dvapara-yuga and

the beginning of the Kali-yuga, a new set of

asuras called by the names Sumbha andNisum-

bha, would be born
;
and then I shall also be

born as Nanda to the cow-herd Nanda-gopala,

and shall take up the Vindhya mountain as my
abode. Thereafter, at the end of the Dvapara-

yuga, I shall kill the asuras born in the family of

Viprachitta and eat them up
;

then my teeth,

hair, body and weapons will all become red with

their blood and for that reason they will call me in

the world as Rakta-Chamunda. Then there would

occur a famine of a hundred years’ duration in the

world, when there would not be available in it
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even a drop of water. In response to the prayers

of the Munis I shall at that time come out of the

body of Parvati with a hundred eyes
;
and then

people would call me by the name of Satakshi.

In the fortieth ijiiga of the Vaivasvata-manvan-

tara I shall protect all the beings in the world with

such vegetables as are necessary for the mainten-

ance of life and relieve them from the famine.

People would then call me Sakambhari. In this

form of mine I shall kill an o.sura named Durgama,

and shall thenceforth be known as Durgadevi. I

shall then proceed to the Himalayas and assume

the terrific form of Bhirna. There will then appear

an asura by name Aruna; and in the sixtieth

ijuga I shall, with the aid of a swarm of wasps

{hhraiiiaras), attack him and kill him. I shall, for

this reason, be called Bhramari”. In this way the

MarTiandeija-piirana gives the clue to some of the

names of Devi, indicating that they often depend

upon the achievements that are attributed to her.

Regarding the supremacy of Devi as a deity

and her position as the source of all divine as well

as cosmic evolution, it is worth quoting from the

same authority. It is said in the MarJcandeya-

purana—“ The Grupta-rQpi Devi, that is, the Devi

who is unmanifested, takes the three forms of

Lakshmi, Mahakali and Sarasvati, representing the
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Eajasa, the Sattvika and the Tamasa attributes or

giinaa oi prakriti. She is also known in various

other ways
;

for instance, at the time of srisliti

or creation, she is Mahakali exercising control

over Brahma and bringing the world into exis-

tence
;

at the time of the pralaya or universal

destruction, she is Mahamari
;
as giver of wealth

and prosperity she is Lakshmi and as destroyer of

wealth and prosperity Alakshmi or Jyeshthadevi,”

“ During the time of creation, she

assumes the form of a dark coloured woman under

various names, such as Mahamaya, Mahakali,

Mahamari, Kshudha, Trisha, Nidra, Trishna,

Ekavira, Kalaratri and Duratyaya. In obedience

to the command of the supreme goddess Maha-

lakshmi, she divides herself into two portions, a

male portion known by the names of Nilakantha,
/

Raktabahu, Svetahga, Chandrasekhara, Rudra,

Sankara, Sthanu, and Trilochana, and a female

portion of white colour known as Vidya, Bhasha,

Svara, Akshara, and Kamadhenu. Similarly, the

Sattva form, of moon-like splendour, possessed of

akshamala, anhisa, vlna and pmtaka, is also

generated by Mahalakshmi, the supreme goddess

;

this aspect of the goddess is known by the names

of Mahavidya, Mahavani, Bharati, Vak, Sarasvati,

Arya, Brahmi, Kamadhenu, A'edagarbha, Dhl and
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Isvari. She also gives rise to a male and a female

form by the command of the supreme Devi
;
the

male form produced out of this aspect of the god-

dess is the black coloured deity known as Vishnu,

Krishna, Hrishikesa, Vasudeva and Janarddana
;

and the female is the fair coloured goddess known

as Uma, Gauri, Sati, Chandi, Sundari, Subhaga
/

and Siva. The Kajasa form of the supreme

Mahalakshmi is simply called Lakshmi. She

carries a matulnhga (pomegranate) fruit, the gada^

the patra (vessel) and the khetaka, and has a

chilina or mark consisting of the male and female

signs (Lihga). Hers is the colour of molten gold.

She has also divided herself into male and female

parts
;

the former is known as Hiranyagarbha,

Brahman, Vidhi, Virihcha andDhata and the latter
/

is called Sri, Padma, Kamala, and Lakshmi. And

the mother of the universe, Mahalakshmi, ordered

Brahman to take Sarasvati as his consort. The

great Brahmanda was born by their union. Rudra,

that is, Siva married Gauri, and they both broke

open the ‘ egg of gold ’. Lakshmi became herself

the consort of Vishnu and they both afforded pro-

tection to the universe. From Maya the whole

lot of created beings came into existence.” Thus,

according to the Devimdhdtmija,aM the gods and

goddesses mentioned above are but manifestations
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of the one single Supreme Being Mahalakshmi

and should not be understood to be separate

individual deities.”

The evolution of the various cosmic gods and

goddesses from the supreme Goddess Mahalakshmi,

as given in the Devimaliatmya of the Markandeya-

'pur^na, is shown below in a tabular form :

—

The Supreme Mahalakshmi.

I ; 7 I

Sattva-gunatmika Rajasa-gunatmika Tamasa-gunatmika
= Sara8vati. =Laksbmi, =Mahakali.

i_ I IIII I II
Qauri. Vishnu md. Lakshmi, Hiranyagarbha md. Sarasvati. Eudra.

It may be seen from the above table that all

the manifestations of divine power are here conceiv-

ed to flow from Mahalakshmi, who is looked upon

in the Markandeya-purana as the Supreme source

of all power. This Devi is indeed at the basis of

the worship of Sakti
;
and hence, as proceeding

out of the supreme Devi, all the minor Devis are

described in this chapter irrespective of whether

they belong to the Saiva or the Vaishnava cult.

They are, however, for the purposes of descrip-

tion, grouped according to the cult to which they

belong, as certain convenience is gained by so

doing.
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It was pointed out already that Devi is wor-

shipped independently as the
General featxires

of the images of Supreme Deity under the name of
the Devi. / /

Sakti in Saktism, and that she is

also worshipped in association with Siva in Saivism

and Vishnu in Vaishnavism. It has to be noted,
/

however, that Saktism is often considered to be

more akin to Saivism than to Vaishnavism. Hence

the characteristics of the Devi as an independent

goddess and her Puranic associations may be

noticed to have somewhat marked relations to the

cult of Siva-worship
;
and the study of Devi-icons

confirms this view. The ordinary or common

form of the image of the Devi as the consort of

Siva is given in the Uttara-kamikagama. There it

is described as having four arms and three eyes and

a pacific countenance. It should wear on the head

a karanda-makuta and be clad in silk garments. In

two of the hands the yasa and the ahkusa should be

carried, while the remaining two are to be held in

the varada and the abhaya poses.

If the image of the Devi is such as is made to

stand by the side of the image of her consort, then

it generally has only two hands
;
one of these is

made to hold a lotus or is kept in the kataka pose,

evidently to have a fresh natural flower put in

every day, instead of having to carry metallic or
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stone representation of the same
;
the other hand

is allowed to hang down freely by the side. This

kind of goddess should have only two eyes and be

of golden colour and handsome in appearance.

Even when the Devi is not made to stand by the

side of her consort, she may sometimes be given

only two hands, one of which may be made to

carry a parrot or a mirror and the other a blue-lily
;

or, she may be made to hold a sula and a pasa, or

any other weapons which please the fancy of the

artist.

The Devi may also be sculptured with six

arms
;
then she should be wielding in foui’ of her

hands the pasa, aiikusa, sahkha and chakra and

the remaining hands should be in the varada and

ahhaija poses. Sometimes she may be given even

as many as ten hands : in this case she should

be represented with five faces having terrific

look and with side tusks. Her hands should carry

the same weapons which Siva does when he is given

ten hands. She should have the same asana as
/

Siva.

Again, the Devi is sometimes sculptured as

embracing Siva or as sitting on the same or a

different seat near Siva. In the former case she
/

is seated on the lap of Siva. In the latter case,

one of her legs, either the right or the left, should
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be folded and made to rest upon the seat, and the

other should be left hanging down. Since it is said

that either of the two legs might be folded and

made to rest upon the seat, it is clear that the

goddess may be seated on the right or the left of
/

Siva.

Whether the image of the Devi happens to be

an independent figure or in association with the

image of Siva—in either of these cases, the body

of the goddess may have two bends and be of the

dvibhahga variety or it may be perfectly erect and

be of the samabhahga variety. When by the side

of her lord Siva, the Devi is known by the names

of Manonmani or Gauri. If Siva is conceived as

Sadasiva, the Devi associated with him is Manon-

mani
;
and she happens to be Gauri, when she is

associated with Nataraja and other miirtis of Siva.

There is, however, not the least difference in the

sculpturing of these two differently named forms of

the goddess. She might be shown as being black,

white or red according to the taste of the artist.

The Suprabliedagama says that the image of

the Devi should have large and prominent breasts,

and that it should be adorned with all ornaments.

The standing figure of the Devi with only one pair

of arms is, according to the Purva-JcManagaina,

known by the name of Bhavani also.
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We may now take into consideration some

of the special forms of the Devi, as associated
/

directly or indirectly with the cult of Siva, The

Saiva and the Sakta forms of the Devi are in fact

the most numerous
;
and it is the latter of these

forms that are indirectly associated with Saivism

largely.

The goddess Durga may have four, eight or

more hands, should have three eyes and be of dark

complexion. She should have a handsome look

with a well developed bust, stout thighs and big

hip, and be clad in yellow garments. The head

should be adorned with a liaranda-mahuta^ and

the body decked with all ornaments. The front

right hand should be in the ahhaya pose, and the

back one should carry the cliah'a. The front

left hand should be in the katal'a pose and the back

one should carry the sahklia. The image of Durga

should be made to stand erect upon a padmasana,

(See PI. C.), or on the head of a buffalo, or be

seated on the back of a lion. Her breasts should

be bound with a snake, and a red bodice should

cover the upper portion of her body. The Supra

-

hhedagama calls her ‘ the dear younger sister of

Vishnu’, and informs us that she came out of
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the Adisakti. According to this work she may
have either eight or four hands

;
and when she

has eight hands, they have to carry the iahkha,

chakra, sula, dhanus, hana, khadga, klietaka, and

pdia. (See Pis. XCIX and Cl).

No less than nine different forms of Durga

are mentioned in the Agamas, namely,

1. Nilaka^thi. 6.

2. Kshemankari. 7.

3. Harasiddhi. 8.

4. Rudramsa-Durga. 9.

5. Vaoa-Durga.

Agni-Durga.

Jaya-Durga.

Vindhyavasi-Durga.

Ripumari-Durga.

Nilakanthi.

To the above must also be added the group of nine

figures of Durga called the Nava-Durgas.

Of the nine forms of Durga mentioned above

Nilakanthi is described as the

bestower of wealth and happiness

on her devotees and is to be shown as carrying

in three out of her four hands the trisula, the

klietaka and a drinking vessel, while the remain-

ing hand is required to be kept in the varada

pose.

Kshemankari, the goddess capable of giving

health, should keep one of her

hands in the varada pose and the

remaining three should be shown as carrying the

trisula, the padma and a drinking vessel.

Kshemankari.
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Harasiddhi.

Harasiddhi is the goddess who confers attain-

ment of the desired ends to her

votaries
;
she should carry in her

hands the damaru, the kainaiidahi, the kliadga

and a drinking vessel.

Kudramsa-Durga is described as having two

eyes and a dark coloured body

and is draped in red garments.

Her head should be covered with

the kirUa-mahita and she must be adorned with

golden ornaments set with rubies. She should

carry in her hands the sula, the khadga, the sahklia

and the chakra. Her vehicle is said to be the lion
;

on either side of this goddess should be the sun

and the moon.

Vana-Durga should have eight hands in seven

of which should be held the

sahklia, chakra, khadga, khetaka,

bana, dhamis and sula, the remaining hand

being held in the tarjani pose. The complexion

of this aspect of Durga is grass green.

Agni-Durga has also eight hands, six of which

hold the chakra, khadga, khetaka,

bana, pdsa, and ahknka
;

of the

remaining two hands one is held in the varada

pose and the other in the tarjani pose. She has

three eyes and her complexion is as brilliant as the

Vana-Durga.

Agni-Durga.
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lightning. On her crown is tied the crescent

moon
;
she is riding a lion and has a terrific look.

On the right and left of this goddess there should

be standing in a reverential attitude two celes-

tial damsels holding each a sword and a shield.

Jaya-Durga should have three eyes and four

arms in which she should be shown
Jaya-Durga.

.

as carrying the sankha, the chakra,

the khadga and the trisTda, The colour of this

form of Durga is black. The crescent moon adorns

the crown of this goddess also
;
the vehicle of Jaya-

Durga is a lion
;

her lustre is said to spread

throughout the three worlds. This form of Durga

should be worshipped by those who desire to attain

siddlii.

Vindhyavasi-Durga of complexion bright as

the lightning should be seated on

^ golden lotus, should have three

eyes and four arms. Two out of

her four hands should carry the sankha and the

chakra, while the remaining two are to be held in

the varada and the abhaija poses respectively. She

should be adorned with the crescent moon, the

hara, angadas, kundalas and other ornaments.

Surrounding her should be seen standing Indra

and other gods praising her. The lion, her vehicle,

should also be standing near her.
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Ripumari-Durga is of red complexion and with

a terrific look. In one hand she
Bipumari-

Durga. carries the trUula, while the other

is held in the tarjani pose. If her mantra is repeat-

ed ten thousand times, all the while concentrating

the mind on her as being placed in the Surya-bimba

(the disc of the sun), she is believed to effect the

destruction of enemies and their followers.

The goddess Durga, as Mahishasura-marddani,

should have ten hands, according

the SUparatna, which describes

her further as having three eyes

;

she should wear on her head a jata-7nahuta and

in it there should be the chandra-kala or the digit

of the moon. The colour of her body should be

like that of the atasi flower, and the eyes should

resemble the nilotpala or the blue lily
;
she should

have high breasts and a thin waist and there should

be three bends in her body (of the tribhanga

variety). In her right hands she should carry

the trisula^ Jchadga, saktyayudha^ chakra, and a

stringed bow
;
and in the left hands the pdsa,

ahkusa, khetaka, parasu, and a bell. At her feet

should lie a buffalo with its head cut off and with

blood gushing from its neck. From within this

neck should be visible the half emerged real asura

bound down by the ndga-pdsa of the Devi. The
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aaura should be luade to carry a sword and a

shield, although the Devi has already plunged

her trisula into his neck and he is bleeding pro-

fusely. He should have a terrific look with knitted

eye-brows. The right leg of the Devi should be

placed on the back of her lion and her left leg

should touch the buffalo-body of Mahishasura.

(See Pis. CII and CHI.)

The Vishnudliarmottara as quoted in the

Vachaspatya, describes Mahishasura-marddani

under the name of Chandika thus :—This Devi has

the complexion of gold and is a very handsome

youthful woman in an angry mood, sitting on the

back of a lion. She has twenty hands
;
the right

ones carry respectively the siila, Jcliadga, saiiJcha,

chakra, bu^na, kikti, vajra, abhaya, damarii and an

umbrella
;
while the left ones are seen to hold the

naga-pasa, klvetaka, parasu, ahkusa, dhamis, ghanta,

dhvaja, gada, a mirror and the mudgara The

bufialo-part of the asiira is lying decapitated with

the real asura proceeding from out of the neck. His

eyes, hair and brows are red and he vomits blood

from his mouth. The lion of the Devi mauls him,

and the Devi herself thrusts the trisula into his

neck. The asura, who is bound down by the

naga-pasa, carries a sword and a shield. (See

Pis. CIV and CV.)
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Katyayani is described as a goddess having

ten arms and partaking of the
Katyayani.

nature of the three gods Brahma,

Vishnu and Siva. She wears on her head the jata-

hliara, in which is tucked up the crescent moon.

Her face resembles in splendour the full moon and

the colour of her body is that of the atasl flower.

She has very pretty eyes and an appearance dis-

closing the freshness of the youth which has just

come upon her, and is decked with all ornaments.

Her breasts are large and prominent and she

stands with three bends in her body {trihhanga).

She is represented as killing Mahishasura, bear-

ing in her right hands the trisTda, kJiadga, bana,

chakra, haktijaijudlia
;
and in the left ones, khetaka,

pdsa, ahkusa, ghanta and paraki* Below is the

headless trunk of the buffalo-bodied asura from

whose neck his human form is made to emerge

with a sword and a shield in his hands. His chest

is pierced by the trisula of the Devi. The rest of

the description of this asura here agrees closely

with that of Mahishasura as given under Mahisha-

sura-marddani.

* In another description two more articles, the ptirna-

patra and chdmara are mentioned as held in the hands in

addition to those already mentioned
; but the number of hands

are, however, said to be only ten.
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The following account of the destruction of

Mahishasura is given in the Varaha-purana: —
Vaishnavi, the Sakti of Vishnu, was making tapas

on the Mandara mountain. On one occasion, her

mind lost its concentration, and in consequence

several handsome looking females were born out of

her. They began to attend upon the Devi
;
and

thus, looked after by these damsels, she began to

continue her austerities. Narada, who happened

to go that way, saw her resplendent beauty, and

told Mahishasura of the existence of a real paragon

of beauty on the Mandara mountain. Seized by

the madness of possessing her, the asura prepared

himself to capture her and marry her. As a

preliminary step he sent a messenger to the Devi

to relate to her his greatness and prowess and to

ask her to accept him as her consort. This

messenger narrated to her the origin and history

of Mahishasura thus :—When the rishi Sindhu-

dvipa, son of Suparsva, was practising penance in

Mahishmati, a girl named Mahishmati, a daughter

of Viprachitti, came with her friends to the

Mandara-parvata on a pleasure excursion. There

they came upon a beautiful abode of a rishi, which

she wanted to take possession of. To drive

away the then occupant of the asrama, they all

took the shape of she-buffaloes and threatened to
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gore the rishi, who was doing penance. The

rishi perceived by means of his mental vision the

truth of the situation and cursed that these girls

should all become real mahishis or she-buffaloes.

As soon as they heard the curse, they began to

realise the formidable nature of the offence they

had committed and began to repent. The rishi

also became cooled down somewhat, and promised

them that their buffalo nature would disappear

from them as soon as a buffalo-son was born to

Mahishmati. After some years had passed by,

Mahishmati was grazing on the banks of the

Narmada. The rishi Sindhudvipa, who had also

gone there, met a celestial nymph named Indumati

and fell in love with her. As he was not able to

approach her, his seed fell in the river Narmada,

and it was swallowed with the water of the river

by Mahishmati who took then her drink from the

Narmada. This seed grew in the womb of Mahish-

mati, and in time Mahishasura was born. In ad-

dition to giving this description of the origin of

Mahishasura, his messenger praised also the intelli-

gence and valour of his master. On hearing this,

Jaya, one of the attendants of the Devi, replied by

saying that none of the women on the Mandara

mountain was going to get married, and that

therefore he might depart in peace. He left
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accordingly. After the departure of the messenger

Narada appeared before the Devi, and informed

her that Mahishasura, having defeated all the gods,

was going to her to carry her away by force. Very

soon, the asura, as stated by Narada, came with a

large army to attack the Devi
;
she with her female

attendants met him and his army in battle and

completely destroyed all of them.

A different version of the destruction of

Mahishasura is given in the Vamana-purana.

Pulastya addressing Narada says
—

“ The gods,

having been defeated by Mahishasura, forsook their

abodes and hastened, with Brahma at their head,

to implore the protection of Vishnu. Sankara

was also present there
;
and, when the gods finish-

ed relating their grievances, Vishnu, and at his

command, Brahma, Sankara and all the gods so

emitted flames of anger from their eyes and

countenances that a mountain of effulgence was

formed. From this mountain came forth Katyayani,

resplendent as a thousand suns, with three eyes,

with hair black as night and with eighteen arms.

To her Siva gave a trident, Vishnu a disc, Varuna

a conch, Agni a dart, Yama an iron rod, Vayu a

bow, Surya a quiver and arrows, Indra a thunder-

bolt, Kubera a mace, Brahma a rosary and a water-

pot, Kala a sword and shield, Visvakarraa a
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battle-axe and other weapons, Himavan a lion,

and other gods various arms and ornaments. Being

thus armed and adorned by all the gods, Katyayani

proceeded to the Vindhya mountain. There two

asuraSy Chanda and Munda, saw her, and imme-

diately hastened to their king, and informed him

that a most lovely goddess had singly fixed her

abode on the Vindhya mountain. On hearing

the high encomiums which Chanda and Munda

bestowed on the beauty of this goddess, Mahi-

shasura determined to obtain possession of her and

ordered, his army to be collected and marched to

the vicinity of the mountain. He himself entered

into a lofty pavilion, and then sent the son of

Maya to summon the goddess to his presence.

Dundubhi, the son of Maya, accordingly pro-

ceeded to her, and standing respectfully at a short

distance addressed her
—

“ I am, 0 virgin lady, a

messenger sent by the chief of the asitras”.

Katyayani replied
—

“ Approach ! Approach ! and

dismiss thy fear, and truly deliver the message

which thou bringest.” Encouraged by these words,

Dundubhi answered,
—

“ thus says Mahisha, the

king of the asiiras,
—

‘ The gods wander upon the

earth, helpless and powerless, as the three worlds

have been conquered by me. It is I who am Indra

and Rudra and Surya
;
I am the sole lord of the
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Universe, and there is no other god than me. In

battle am I unconquerable
;
and by my victorious

arms have I acquired possession of every desirable

thing that the world contains. But on thy account,

0 lovely virgin ! have I now come to this moun-

tain’; hasten, therefore, to pay due obeisance to

the lord of the universe, for thou art worthy of

becoming his spouse ” Katyayani replied,
—

“ It is

true that the mighty asura Mahisha has subdued

the three worlds, and I also am ready to obey him
;

but there is a custom, long established in my family,

which requires that each daughter of our house

should be conquered in battle by her wooer before she

can be united to him in marriage. From this custom

1 cannot deviate. Before, therefore, I can become

the spouse of thy king, he must vanquish me in

combat.” Dundubhi, on hearing these words,

returned to Mahisha, and acquainted him with the

determination of the goddess
;
and he immediately

ordered his army to advance, on observing which >>

the gods exclaimed to Durga,
—

“ Put on thy

armour”. But she said,
—

“ I will not, for what

necessity is there for an armour, when none but

these vile asuras stand before me ?.’* Vishnu,

however, presented her with an armour, and

entreated her to protect herself with it against the

weapons of her enemies, especially as in conse-
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quence of a boon granted by Siva to him Mahisha

had been rendered almost invulnerable.

When Devi perceived the elephants, the horse,

the foot soldiers and chariots composing the army

of the asuras approach her, she at once strung her

bow and rained on them a ceaseless shower of

arrows. Many of the enemies of the gods she slew

with her shafts
;
others with her sword

;
and with

her various other weapons she caused havoc in

their ranks, as her lion brandishing its mane

bore her along Thus Katyayani

destroyed countless hosts of the bold asuras ; and

on beholding the battle-field covered with their

corpses, she seized a vma and a damaru in joy and

laughingly began to play. Wherever she moved,

drawing out music from her instruments, ghosts

and goblins shouted out in response and danced
;

and her lion tossed about in sport the lifeless

bodies of the slain. But Mahisha, on viewing the

destruction of his army, hastened to engage, the

goddess in personal combat
;

and Katyayani,

equally eager for the combat, urged on her lion.

Then commenced a terrible duel in consequence of

which the summits of the mountain were rent

beneath their feet, the earth and the ocean trembled,

and the very clouds up above became scattered.

In vain did the goddess employ her various weapons

45
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again and again
;
the wily art of Mahisha rendered

them all innocuous
;
even when she succeeded in

binding him with the noose given her by Varuna,

carrying the rope round his horns, his muzzle and

hoofs, he escaped from the bond
;
and when she

hurled a thunder-bolt at him, he shrank into such

a diminutive size that it went past him leaving

him uninjured. At length Durga dismounted from

her lion and sprang upon the back of Mahisha, and

with her own tender feet so smote his head that

he fell senseless on the ground
;
and then she im-

mediately cut off his head with her sword
;
and all

the hosts of asuras exclaimed. Ah ! Ah !
”.

In other works also similar stories are given

of the killing of Mahishasura by the Devi. The

destruction of Mahishasura is considered to be

allegorical
;
the Padma-purana says that in the

Svayambhava-manvantara, Mahishasura was killed

by Vaishnavi on the Mandaragiri, that he was once

again destroyed by Nanda in the Vaivasvata-

manvantara on the Vindhya mountain, and that

thus personified ignorance was killed by Jnana-

sakti which is the same as personified wisdom. It

may also be that this story indicates the substitu-

tion of the bufialo-totem worship by a form of

goddess-worship among certain early primitive

tribes in the country.
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In the Vishniidharmottara it is stated that

Nanda was born ‘ from the pleasure
Nanda.

of Bharadvaja She has four

arms
;
one of her hands is in the varada pose,

another in the ahhaija pose
;
the third and the

fourth hands carry a lotus and an aiikusa respec-

tively, Or, she may in these hands hold the

khadga and the klietaka. Her complexion is white

and she is seated on an elephant.

The Var^ha-purana, however, has the follow-

ing version of the origin of Nanda :—The king

named Sindhudvipa, the son in a previous birth of

Tvashta, knowing that in that birth he was killed

by Indra, practised penance with a view to beget

a son who would kill Indra. The river Vetravati

assuming the form of a young woman approached

Sindhudvipa
;
and through their union was born a

child named Vetrasura. The child of theirs in

due time became the king of Pragjyotisha. He
vanquished all rival kings, and then began to give

trouble to Indra and the other gods. The gods

with Indra at their head, and having Siva also with

them, went to Brahma to complain to him of

the annoyance caused by Vetrasura to them. On

hearing their complaint, Brahma suspected that

the trouble was due to Maya created by Vishnu
;

and then at once a damsel, clad in white robes,
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wearing a hiflta on her head, and having eight

hands carrying in them the saoiMia, chakra, gada,

pasa, khadga, ghanta, dhamis and bana, appeared

before him and undertook to kill the troublesome

Vetrasura. She then transformed herself into

innumerable heroic damsels, and fought with the

asura and put an end to his life. Brahma and other

gods, while complimenting her on her success,

prophesied that she would be called upon on a future

occasion to destroy another troublesome asura of

the name of Mahishasura. The gods then retired

to the Himalayas, where they set up the goddess

Nanda as an object of worship and were feeling

happy. Because they were so happy, they named

this goddess Nanda.

Durga is often worshipped in the form of nine

figures, one of them being set up

in the middle and the remaining

eight in positions corresponding to the eight points

of the compass. They are all seated figures having

a lotus as their seat. Instead of actual figures,

we may introduce in their respective places their

tatvaksharas, in the ijaiitra. The image in the

middle has eighteen hands, big breasts and thighs,

and is adorned with various ornaments. This

goddess, who is capable of granting all powers, has

in eight of her left hands the tuft of hair of the
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asura, the JchstaJca, ghanta, mirror, dliamis, dhvaja,

damarii, pdsa, the remaining left hand being held

in the tarjani pose. The right hands carry the

sakti, tanka, sida, vajra, sankha, ankiisa, cane,

bdna and chakra. Each of the eight other

figures of Durga has only sixteen hands. The

names of these goddesses are Budra-chanda, Pra-

chandd, Chanddgrd, Chanda-ndyikd, Chanda,

Chandavatl, Chandarupd, Atichandikd, Oind Ugra-

chandikd. The colour of the centrally situated

Durga is that of fire. The other Durgas are

yellow of the gordchana, red, black, blue, white,

grey, turmeric-yellow and pink. The central Durga

is in the alidhdsana posture riding on a lion and

holds in one of the hands the tuft of hair, as

already stated, of the asura emerging from the

cut-end of the neck of the buffalo-form of the

asura. The other Durgas are seated upon rathas

shaped like lotuses. Such is the description of

Navadurgas as given in the Skandayamala.

The conception of the goddess Devi as

^ Bhadrakali has eighteen hands

and a handsome appearance. She

has three eyes. The following things are found

held in her hands, namely, the akshamdld, trisula,

klfiadga, chandra, bdna, dhanus, sahkha, padma,

sruk, sruva, kamandalu, dan^a, sakti, agni,
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krishnajina, water, one in each hand : of the

remaining two hands one is in the santi pose

{ahhaya ?), and the other carries a jewelled vessel.

She is seated in a chariot drawn by four lions, her

posture being what is generally described as the

alldhasana.

Mahakali is jet black in colour and has tusks

in her mouth. Her eyes are dis-
Mahakali.

tended and the waist is thin. She

carries in her four hands the khadga, khetaka,

patra and kapala. She wears on her head a

garland of skulls. Or, she is black in colour

resembling the rain-cloud and has a stout body

and eight arms. In her hands are held the

chakra, sankha, gada, a pitcher, a pestle, ahkuha,

pasa and vajra.

This goddess is said to be of the colour of the

water-lily, carrying in three out

of her four hands the pdsa, padma,

and pdtra the fourth hand being in the ahhaya

pose.

Ambika is seated upon a lion and has three

eyes
;
she is adorned with various

ornaments, and has in one of her

left hands a mirror
;
one of the right hands is held

in the varada pose. In the other two hands she

holds the sword and the shield.

Amba.

Ambika.
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Mahgala is seated upon a simhasana, and

wears on her head a jaiu-makuta.
Mangalft.

She carries in eight out of her ten

hands the hula, akshamala, dhanns, a mirror, the

bdna, khetaka, khadga, and chandra

;

and the

remaining two hands are held in the varada and

abhaya poses. She has a lovely appearance with

pretty breasts and a playful smile on her counte-

nance. She is adorned with various ornaments.

This goddess is seated on a lion and has four

arms
;

in her hands she carries
Sarvamangala.

the aksnasutra, padma, sula and

kamandahi.

This goddess is a representation of the sakti

as a destructive power. She has a

single braid of hair and her ears

are ornamented with red shoe-flowers in addition

to the kundalas. She is naked and seated on an

ass. She is sometimes specially associated with

Bengal. Her body is smeared with oil and her left

foot wears a kind of anklet made of iron spikes.

Kalaratri is rightly of a terrific appearance.

Lalita has in her two left hands a mirror and

a saiikha, and in her right hands
Lalita.

.

a fruit and a small box containing

collirium for the eyes. Hers is a standing figure,

and it must be decorated with various ornaments.
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Gauri is the goddess looked upon as an un-

married girl, with either two hands
Gauri.

held in the varada and abhaya

poses, or with four hands, three of which carry the

aJashamdld^ padma and hamandalu, the fourth one

being in the abhaya pose. This is understood to

be the aspect in which the devas contemplate upon

her
;
and she is held to be capable of bestowing

much benefit and great merit.

Gauri is worshipped under different aspects,

such as Uma, Parvati etc. Of these
Uma.

Uma is the goddess who is wor-

shipped even by the devas

;

she has in her hands the

ahshamdld, a mirror, the hamandalu and a lotus.

The figure of this goddess has four arms
;
in

her hands are seen the akshamdld,
Parvati. /

an image of Siva, an image of the

lord of the Devaganas (Ganesa) and the kaman-

dalu

;

and her abode is between agni-kundas.

Another aspect of Gauri is represented as a

female figure standing upon the back of an alliga-

tor
;
she is required to be worshipped at home in

the houses of her votaries who desire wealth and

prosperity. She has four arms
;

in two of her

hands are held the akshasutra and the padma,

while the other two are kept in the varada and

abhaya poses respectively. (See fig. 1, PI. CVIII.)
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Kambha is an aspect of the Devi said to be

able to grant all the desires of her
Rambha.

votaries
;

she is seated on an

elephant. She is handsome and has four hands,

which carry respectively the kamandalu, aksha-

mdla, vajra and anku'sa.

Totala is another aspect of Gauri who carries

the ^ula, akshamdld, danda and a
Totala.

/ . .

white chaiiri. She is said to be

able to destroy all sins.

Tripura another aspect of Gauri carries in two

out of four of her hands the aoikusa
Tripura.

and the pdsa, while the remain-

ing ones are held in the varada and ahliaya

poses.

In a temple dedicated to Gauri the central

figure should naturally be that of Gauri. On the

left of the image of the central Gauri should be

that of Siddhi, while on the right that of Sri.

There should also be the images of Bhagavati and

Sarasvati in places which are called the prishtha-

karna bhdga, Ganesa in the north-east corner and

Kumara in the south-east corner of the temple.

The door-keepers of the temple of Gauri are eight

in number. They all keep one of their hands in

the abhaya pose and carry in another a danda

while the two other hands of Jaya and Vijaya,
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two of the gate-keepers, are seen carrying 'ankuka

and imsa ; of Ajita and Aparajita, the padma and

pdsa ; of Vibhakta and Mahgala, the vajra, and

ankusa
;
and of Mohini and Stambhini, the hahklia

and the padma.

The general appearance of this goddess is

black, and she has long eyes. The
Bhutamata.

colour of her face is either white or

red. She wears a liiiga on her person, and has

only two hands in which she holds the kliadga and

khetaka respectively. She is seated on a simhd-

sana. Her head is decorated with ornaments

made of pearls. Bhutamata is worshipped by

bhutas, pretas, pisdchas, by Indra, Yakshas, Gan-

dharvas, etc., and her abode is under an asvattha

tree (ficus religiosa).

The figure representing this goddess is requir-

ed to be sculptured as lying down
Yoganidra.

. , ,

on a bed with the eyes closed. It

must be shaped very beautifully. The goddess

keeps a drinking vessel near her, and has only two

hands.

Varna is represented as a female figure with

one head and two arms, and is of

terrific look possessing three eyes.

She holds in one hand a kapdla and the other is in

ihQahliaya pose. She wears jatd-mahita on her

Varna.
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head. This goddess is supposed to confer all the

desired good upon her votaries.

The goddess Jyeshtha is terrific and powerful,

is of red complexion and is said to
Jyeshtha.

confer fortune upon her votaries

and also destroy their enemies. She is described

as the eldest of the group of eight goddesses begin-

ning with Jyeshtha and ending with Manonmani.

She has two hands in which she carries the kapala

and the bana.

Eaudri has a black face, is of a terrific look

and is draped in red clothes. She
Raudri.

is older than the other six goddesses

whose descriptions follow.

Kali is a goddess of dark colour, her face alone

being red. She carries in her two
Kali.

hands a lotus and the kapala. She

is the destroyer of fear.

Kalavikarnika is of a bluish colour and carries

in her two hands the kapala and
Kalavikarnika.

the sakti. She is also understood

to be capable of removing fear and giving rise to

happiness.

Balavikarnika is of grey colour, has long eyes

and holds in her two hands the
Balavikarnika.

kapala and the japamala. She is

the giver of peace to her worshippers.
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Balapramathaui.

Manoumaui.

Balapramathani is of a reddish or white com-

plexion and has two hands in

which she carries the kapala and

the pasa. She is the destroyer of all enemies.

Sarvabhutadamani is of deep red clour resem-

bling that of the shoe-flower, and

tusks in her mouth
;
her belly

is big and large. She carries the

kapala and the vajra in her two hands.

Manonmani is to be either of blue or of black

complexion, should have a large

face and should carry the kapala

and the khadya. She is also said to bestow wealth

upon her votaries and to terrify their enemies.

This is a twin goddess of whom Varuni has

pendulous breasts and a flabby

belly and is clad in red garments

and carries in her hands the siila

and bdna. Otherwise she must be sculptured as

a handsome woman. Chamunda has large and

long nails and several hands. This Chamunda is

said to be capable of attracting all to herself by

means of her power.

Kakta-Chamunda, also known as Yogesvari, is

Rakta-Cha- believed to be permeating through-
munda. moveable and immoveable

objects of the universe
;

her worshippers are,
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supposed to attain this extraordinary power of per-

meating the whole universe. This goddess carries

in her hands the lihadga, musala, hala and a

pdtra.

Sivaduti.

Sivaduti has a faded look and a face suggest-

ing that of a jackal. Her body is

emaciated, thin and wiry. It is

ornamented with snakes
;
and she wears a garland

of skulls. Her look is terrific. In her four hands

she carries the rahta-patra (a vessel to hold blood),

khadga, sTda and mdrhsa (flesh). She is seated in

the dlidhdsana attitude
;
near her is seen a hhat-

vdhga. According to another authority, the com-

plexion of Sivaduti is said ^o be that of the midday

sun
;
she has three eyes and hands, in the left ones

of which are held a pdtra (vessel) for holding blood,

the gadd, khetaka, pdsa and in the right ones the

padma, kuthdra, kliadga and aiikusa
;

she is

adorned with ornaments set with all the nine

gems and is worshipped by the gods, rishis and

others.

Yogesvari should have ten hands, three eyes,

and should carry the sakti, kliadga

and damaru in three of her right

hands and gliantd, kJietaka, khatvdiiga, and tri§ula,

in the four left ones. Nothing is mentioned about

the remaining hands.

Yogesvari.
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Bhairavi holds in her hands the pam and the

aiikusa, and is of red complexion.
Bhairavi.

If the worshipper so desires, he

may endow her figure with twelve arms.

This goddess is of the complexion of the

rising sun and has three eyes.

head is surrounded with a

garland of skulls
;
a ratna-maJcuta

in which is inserted a crescent moon adorns the

crown of her head and her chest is daubed with

blood. In two of her hands are held the aksJia-

mala and vidya (is it jhcina-mudra or a book ?),

while the others are held in the varada and

ahliaya poses.

Siva is seated upon a bull and has three

eyes
;
one of her hands is in the

Siva.
varada pose, another carries a

damaru bound with a snake, the third hand car-

ries the trimla and the fourth is in the ahliaya

pose.

Kirti is adorned with costly ornaments set

^
with superior gems. She has a

very pretty waist and is seated on

a blue lily, and also holds the same flower in one

of her hands. In' another hand she carries a

Jcalasa (vessel). She smells of rice mixed with

toddy.
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Siddhi is another goddess who is capable of

bestowing all desired . objects on
Siddhi.

her worshippers
;
she has her body

covered with white sandal paste, is seated upon a

white seat, and is decorated with white lotuses.

She has a door-keeper attending upon her.

Riddhi is a goddess represented like a hand-

some woman seated in the virasana
Riddhi.

posture. She is fondly looking

into a mirror. Her forehead is marked with a

very pretty tilaJia and the hair of her head is

done up neatly and beautifully. * Chamaras and

garlands are held on either side by attendant *

women. She is also fond of playing on the flute

and the vlna.

This goddess is seated upon a padmasana and

is engaged in the practice of yoga.
Kshama.

Hers is a pacific and beautiful

countenance
;
she wears a flat waist-zone and has

also the yoga-patta going round the back and the

two]crossed legs. One of her hands is in the varada

pose and the other holds the trisula.

* If we take of the Sanskrit text a single

word the description of this goddess ought to be changed as

follows :—on her body is a black mole (something like the

Srivatsa mark on chest of Vishnu).
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Dipti is

Dipti.

Eati is

Rati.

a goddess full of radiating effulg-

ence and is seated upon a cliandra-

sana.

i very handsome looking goddess

wearing such jewels as are generally

worn in spring seasons. She is

attached to playing on the vlnd. She is scented

with hasturi and karpura, and is carrying in her

hands a danda and an akshaindld. She is full of

glee and is dancing in joy.

Sveta is bright as the moon

and is seated on an white lotus.

Bhadra is a goddess with four hands in which

are found an akshamdld, nllotpala,

a fruit and the sUla. She is seated

on a bhadrasana.

These twin goddesses should each hold in three

Jaya and hands the sula, padma
Vijaya. aksliamdld

;
and the fourth hand

is in the varada pose. The goddesses are seated

upon a lion. They are also goddesses who fulfill

all the desires of their votaries.

Kali is a terrific goddess and has a peculiar

smell about her calculated to create

fear in the mind of all.

Ghantakarni carries in her

hands the ghantd and the trisula.

Sveta.

Bhadra.

Kali.

Ghantakarni.
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Jayanti must also be sculptured as a very

beautiful woman
;
her hands should

Jayanti.
be made to carry the hunta^ sula,

khadga and khetaka. She is worshipped in thank-

fulness by those who are enjoying happiness.

Diti, who is praised by the asuras, is also

worthy to be worshipped. She is

to be shown as seated on a dandd-

sana, and decorated with all ornaments. In her

hands are to be held a nilotpala and a fruit and

she carries a child on her lap.

Arundhati is a goddess who is free from anger,

is draped in white clothes and is
Arundhati.

always austere. And in evidence

of this latter quality she has to be sculptured as

carrying in her hands patras (leaves), flowers and

water indicating that she is intent upon offering

worship to the gods. Her body is covered with

sandal paste.

Aparajita should be so shown as riding a lion
;

she is to be sculptured as a very
Aparajita.

strong woman carrying in her

hands the pincika (Siva’s bow), bdna, khadga, and

klietaka

;

she should have three eyes and the

jatdbhdrd on the head, with the crescent of the

moon in it. She has a snake VdsiLki as her

wristlet.
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Surabhi.

Krishna.

Indrakshi.

This goddess has the face of a cow and the

body of a handsome woman. She

carries in her two hands a handful

of grass and a Jcamandalu respectively, and is

worshipped for the attainment of wealth and plenty

and prosperity.

The abode of this goddess Krishna is in the

midst of agni-hundas or sacrificial

fire-pits. She has four hands, two

of which are in the anjali pose, and the two remain-

ing ones carry the ahshamala and the Jcamandalu.

Indrakshi is a goddess with a bright counte-

nance and a pair of hands in one

of which she holds the vajra, and

keeps the other in the varada pose. She is drap-

ed with a pair of yellow garments, decked with all

ornaments and is surrounded by a number of

youthful damsels. This is the aspect of the Devi

which is worshipped by the apsaras women.

The youthful goddess Ajinapurnd is of red

complexion, having a face round

as the full moon, three eyes and

high breasts. In her left hand she carries a vessel

set with rubies and containing in it honey : in the

right hand she holds a spoon set with rubies and

containing delicious rice. She is adorned with

wristlets set with rubies, a liaTa which rests

Annapurna.
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gracefully upon her chest and many other orna-

ments. (See fig. 2, PI. CVIII.) She may have

sometimes as many as four hands, in which case,

two hands are to carry the pd.sa and anhusa and

two others held in the ahhaya and varada poses

respectively. There should also be the crescent

moon adorning the crown on her head.

Tulasidevi is of dark complexion, with eyes

resembling the petals of the lotus
Tulasidevi.

^ .

flower, and having four arms
;
of

the four hands two are in the abJiaya and varada

poses and the other ones keep in them a lotus and

a nildt'pala. She is to be adorned with Jcirlta, /iSra,

keyura, himdalas and other ornaments, clothed in

white garments and seated on a padmasana (or

on a lotus).

This goddess should be seated upon a horse,

with one hand carrying a golden
Asvarudhadevi.

cane and the other holding the

reins of the horse. She has three eyes
;
on her

crown is the crescent moon.

The complexion of Bhuvanesvari is the red

colour of the rising sun and she
Bhuvanesvari.

has three eyes. Her crown is

adorned with the crescent moon and she is seen

wearing all ornaments including kundalas, hara, a

broad belt round the waist and kankanas set with
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rubies. She is seated upon a padmasana. In two

of her hands are the pasa and the ahhisa and the

remaining hands are held in the ahliaya and the

varada poses.

Bala is also a goddess of red complexion

seated upon a padmasana. She
Bala.

holds in two of her hands the

aksliamalQ, and the pustaka and the remaining

ones are kept in the abhaya and the varada

poses.

This goddess of black complexion should be

seated upon a seat set with rubies,

with one of her legs resting upon

a lotus and her hands playing upon the vina.

There should be near her a parrot whose talk

the goddess should be listening to. Kajamatahgi

is adorned with the crescent moon on her

crown which is tied round with a garland of blue

lilies, a tilaka on her forehead and all appropriate

ornaments.

Bajamatangi.

Lakshmi.

So far we have dealt with the images of Devi

either as directly or indirectly

associated with the cult of Siva.

There is goddess-worship associated with the cult

of Vishnu and Brahma as well. The goddess is

here invariably looked upon as the consort of the
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god
;
aud chief among Vishnu’s consort is Lakshml.

When the ocean of milk was churned for obtaining

the ambrosials for the gods, many other valuable

things came out from that ocean. The goddess

of wealth Lakshmi, who became afterwards the

consort of Vishnu, came out from that ocean then.

Lakshmi is conceived to be treasured by her lord

on the right side of his broad chest. She is known

by several names, such as, Sri, Padma and Kamala.

She is seated upon a padma and holds in each of her

two hands a lotus. She is also adorned with a lotus

garland. On either side is an elephant emptying

water on her head from pots presented by attendant

celestial maidens, (See Pis. CIX, CX and fig. 2,

PI. CXI). This goddess is of dark complexion

according to the VisUmidharmottam. The Amkc-

madhhedagama describes her differently. According

to it the colour of Lakshmi is to be golden

yellow. She should wear golden ornaments set

with rubies and other precious gems
;
in her ears

there should be jewelled nakra-kundalas. The

figure of Lakshmi has to be like that of a maiden

who has just attained age and should be of very

handsome appearance, with pretty eye-brows, eyes

like the petals of a lotus, a full neck and a well

developed waist. She should wear a bodice and be

adorned with various ornaments on the head. In
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her right hand she should carry a lotus flower and

in the left hand a hilva fruit
;
she should be draped

in beautiful clothing and her back should be broad

and attractive. The waist zone should be a broad

belt of artistic workmanship and should heighten

the effect of her natural beauty.

The Silparatna alone mentions that the colour

of Lakshmi is white and further says that in her

left hand she holds the lotus and in the right hand

the bilva fruit. It adds that she wears a necklace

of pearls and is attended by two maidens who are

waving the cJiamara near her. She must be

bathed with water taken out of two exactly

similar vessels. The figure of Lakshmi should have

only two hands when she is by the side of Vishnu.

But when she is worshipped in a separate temple

she should have four hands, (See fig. 1, PI. CXI),

and be seated upon a lotus of eight petals placed

upon a simliasana. In one of the two right hands

she should hold a lotus with a long stalk, and in

the other a hilva fruit
;
the left hands should carry

an amritaghata (a pot containing ambrosia) and

a sahkha respectively. Two elephants standing a

little behind her should pour from pots pure water

on her head for bathing her. On her head also

there should be a lotus. She should be adorned

with key lira and kahkana.
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In Eamvlra (the modern Kolhapura) there is

a temple dedicated exclusively to Mahalakshmi

:

it is therefore a very famous place of pilgrimage.

The VihvaTiarma-hastra describes separately the

figure of Mahalakshmi as found in this temple.

She is represented as a small girl wearing various

ornaments and looking very handsome. In her

lower right hand is a ^atra (vessel), and in the

upper right hand the gada named haumodahi

;

in

the lower left hand she holds a hilva fruit, and in

the upper left hand the khetaka. On her head is a

Linga, (See PL CXII). She has to be worshipped

by those who are desirous of acquiring wealth.

Bhumi or Bhu
devi.

It is conceived that Bhumi or Bhudevi, mean-

ing the Goddess Earth, is also a

consort of Vishnu. Possibly this

association of the Goddess Earth

with Vishnu is due to his boar-incarnation. Bhumi

or Bhudevi is said to be of a light green colour

resembling that of the tender sprouts of the paddy

plant. Her head has to be adorned with a karanda-

inakiita ; and she should be made to wear ornaments

of all kinds and be dressed in yellow clothes.

Bhumidevi should be sculptured as a woman with

two hands in which she should carry either lotuses

or nllotpalas. She may be either sitting or standing
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upon a padmapltha. This is the description of

the goddess as she is found by the side of her lord

Vishnu. The Purva-karanagama, however, gives

a slightly different description of Bhudevi. She is

said there to be of dark colour and to wear red

clothes as well as a golden yajndpavita on her body.

In the Vishnudharmottara we have it stated that

her complexion is white, that she has four arms

and carries in her four hands a ratna-patra (a

vessel filled with gems), sasya-patra (a vessel

containing vegetables), oshadhi-patra (a vessel

containing medicinal herbs) and a lotus respectively.

She should be seated upon the back of four dig-

gajas or elephants of the quarters. This description

is evidently that of the Goddess Earth when she

is set up independently as a svayam-pradliana

object of worship and represents fully poetically all

the characteristics of the earth, as the producer of

plants, gems etc.

In addition to Lakshmi and Bhudevi, there

are other goddesses associated with Vishnu in

relation to some of his other incarnations. For

instance Sita was worshipped as the consort of

Rama, and Eukmini, Satyabhama and Radha as

the consorts of Krishna. Even Subhadra, the sister

of Krishna, is associated with Vishnu worship at

Jagannath.
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Sarasvati, the goddess of learning, is associated

generally with Brahma, who hap-
Sarasvati.

. .

pens to be the creating god in

the Hindu trinity. She is seated upon a white

lotus, is of white complexion, and is draped in

white clothes. She has four hands (See Pis.

CXIII and CXV). In one of the right hands

she holds an al'shamala and the other right hand

is in the pose called vyal'hyana-miiclrdL

;

and in

the left hands she carries respectively a book and

a white lotus. Surrounding her there are standing

a number of munis ov sages engaged in worshipping

her. She wears a yajndpavlta on her person and

has the jata-mahita on the head
;
otherwise also

she is decked with various ornaments. This is

according to the Amsumadbliedagama. But the

VishnudJiarmbttara tells us that Sarasvati should

be standing upon a white lotus and further substi-

tutes the kamandalu in the place of the lotus in

one of the left hands and makes the right hand

with the vyakliyana-inudrd carry instead a vlna

with a bamboo stem (See fig. 2, PI. CXVI). In

her standing posture she should be sculptured

Sisamabhaiiga image. The Aihsumadbhed^gama

says that the kiindalas of Sarasvati should be made

of rubies but the Purva-karanagama prescribes

for her, ear-rings of pearl (See PI. CXIV, also fig. 1,
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PI. CXVII). Sarasvati is described in the ^uta-

Samhita of the Shanda-purana as a female figure

having o, jata-mahuta on her head, in which there is

a crescent moon inserted. Her neck is of blue

colour and she has three eyes. The Devlmahatmya

of the Mdrkandeya-purdna describes her as holding

in her hands an ahkusa, a vlna, an akshamdia, and

a pustaka. It is in this fashion that the Devi is

represented in the Hoysala sculptures (See fig. 1,

PI. CXVl). It is obviously intended here that

Sarasvati is to be looked upon as a Sakti of Siva.
f

She is also sometimes conceived as a Sakti of

Vishnu. Indeed Lakshmi, Sarasvati and Parvati

are all identified with the one Devi.

In relation to the sculptures and castings of

goddesses in South India, it may be observed that,

in groups consisting of a god and two goddesses on

either side, the goddess on the right is seen wear-

ing the kuclia-handha (bodice) just as is worn at the

present time by the Nambudiri ladies under the

name of mulaikkachchu or breast-band, and that

the goddess on the left does not wear such a bodice.

This is a noteworthy peculiarity. It may be parti-

cularly noticed in relation to the group of images
/

consisting of Vishnu and his consorts Sri and Bhu

(see Pis. XXII and fig. 2, PI. LXII). The meaning

of this difference in the sculpturing is not evident.
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By Diti were born to Kasyapa two sons known

as Hiranyaksha and Hiranya-
Sapta-matrikas.

kasipu. They were respectively

killed by Vishnu in his Varaha-avatara and

Nrisiriiha-avatara. Prahlada, the son of Hiran-

yaksha, became a devotee of Vishnu and renounced

all concerns of worldly life. After him Andhakasura

began to rule over the asuras. By piously practis-

ing a long series of austerities, he obtained several

boons from Brahma and became very powerful.

He then began to cause annoyance to the devas

;

and they ran to Kailasa to complain to Siva about

the troubles caused by the amra chief. Even as

Siva was listening to their complaint, Andhakasura

appeared at Kailasa with a view to carry away

Parvati. Siva thereupon got ready to fight the

asura

;

he made the three well known snakes

Vasuki, Takshaka and Dhauanjaya serve as his

belt and bracelets. An asura named Nila, who had

secretly planned to kill Siva came out in the

meanwhile in the form of an elephant. Nandi

came to know of this and informed Virabhadra
;

and he took the shape of the lion (the natural

enemy of the elephant) and attacked and killed

Nila. The skin of this elephant was presented by

Virabhadra to Siva. It was worn by Siva as his

upper garment. Clad with this curious garment
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and ornamented with the serpents, and wielding
9

his powerful trisula, Siva started out on his expedi-

tion against Andhakasura taking with him his

army consisting of the ganas. Vishnu and the

other gods also went with him to offer help. But

in the struggle that ensued Vishnu and other clevas

had to run away. At last Siva aimed his arrow

and shot at the asura and wounded him
;
blood

began to flow in profusion from the wound, and

each drop of it as it touched the earth assumed the

shape of another Andhakasura. Thus, there arose

thousands of Andhakasuras to fight against Siva.
/

Immediately Siva thrust his trisula through the

body of the original and real Andhakasura and

began to dance. Vishnu destroyed with his cliakra-

guclha the secondary asuras produced from the

blood-drops. To stop the blood from falling on the

earth, Siva created out of the flame that was

issuing from his mouth a sakti called Ybgesvari.

Indra and other clevas also sent their saktis to

serve the same purpose. They are Brahmani,

Mahesvari, Kaumari, Vaishnavi, Varahi, Indrani

and Chamunda. These are the female counter-

parts of the gods, Brahma, Mahesvara, Kumara,

Vishnu, Varaha, Indra and Yama, and are armed

with the same weapons, wear the same ornaments

and ride the same valianas and carry the same
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banners as the corresponding male gods do. Such

is the account of the origin of the Sapta-matrikas

or the seven Mother-Goddesses.

The VaraUa-putana, however, states that

these Mother-Goddesses are eight in number and

includes among them the goddess Yogesvari men-

tioned above, although all other piiranas and

againas mention them to be seven. The Varaha-

purana further says that these Matrikas represent

eight mental qualities which are morally bad

;

accordingly Yogesvari represents hama or desire
;

Mahesvari, krutlha or anger
;
Vaishnavi, lubha or

covetousness
;
Brahmani, mada or pride

;
Kaumari,

moha or illusion
;

Indrani, matmrija or fault-

finding
;
Yam! or Ghamunda, paisiinya, that is,

tale-bearing
;
and Varahl, asTuja or envy.

The seven Matrikas caught all drops of blood

as they fell in the battle between Siva and Andha-

kasura, and thus stopped the further multiplication

of secondary Andhakasuras. In the struggle

Andhakasura finally lost his power known as

asura-inaya and was defeated by Siva. Neverthe-

less through Siva’s grace he gained a good end.

The Kurma-purdna continues further the

story of the Matrikas. After the chastisement of

the asiira Andhaka, Siva commanded Bhairava

and the Matrikas to retire to the pdtdla-lolca, the
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abode of the td^masic and destructive Vishnu Nri-

siihha. They accordingly did so
;
but very soon

Bhairava, being only an cuma or part of Siva, be-
/

came merged in Siva, and the Matrikas were left

alone without any means of subsistence. They

began to destroy everything in the universe for the

purpose of feeding themselves. Bhairava then

prayed to Nrisimba to abstract from the Matrikas

their destructive nature, and it was thereupon

withdrawn from them.

According to the Vartiha-purana the account

given above of Andhakasura and the Matrikas is

an allegory
;

it represents Atma-vidya or spirit-

ual wisdom as warring against andhakara, the

darkness of ignorance ; Mat-te mrvam-akhyatain-

atma-vidyamritam. The spirit of vidya, represented

by Siva, fights with Andhakasura, the darkness of

avidija. The more this is attempted to be attack-

ed by vidya, the more does it tend to increase for

a time
;
this fact is represented by the multiplica-

tion of the figures of Andhakasura. Unless the

eight evil qualities, kama, krodha, etc., are com-

pletely brought under the control of vidya and

kept under restraint, it can never succeed in

putting down aiidhakara.

In the Su'prahlied^gaina it is said that these

seven Matrikas were created by Brahma for the
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purpose of killing Nirrita. The general descrip-

tion of these goddesses is briefly given in the

agama thus ;—Brahinani should be sculptured like

Brahma
;
Mahesvari like Mahesvara

;
Vaishnavilike

Vishnu
;
Varahi as a short woman with an angry

face and bearing a plough as her weapon
;
Indranl

like Indra
;
and Chamunda as a terrific woman.

This last goddess should have her hair in a dishe-

velled condition, should possess a dark complexion

and have four hands
;
she should wield the trihula

in one of her hands and carry a hapala in another.

All the Matrikas are to be seated images and

should have two of their hands held in the varada

and ahJiaya poses, while the other two hands

should carry weapons appropriate to the male

counterparts of the female powers. They are

shown seated upon padmasanas in the sculptures.

This goddess has four faces and a body bright

as gold. In the back right hand
Brahmani. °

she carries the sula and in the

back left hand an aksliamalu ; the front right hand

is in the ahliaya pose and the front left hand in the

varada pose. She is seated upon a red lotus and

has the hamsa as her valiaiui as also the emblem of

her banner. She wears a yellow garment {pltdm-

hara) and her head is adorned with a Imraiida-

mahita. Pier situation is under a palasa tree.
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Such is the description of her in the Amsumacl-

bhedagarna
;
the VisJnpiclharmdttara, as quoted in

the Vachasjjatya, gives her six hands, the left ones

of which are characterised by ahliaya^ pustalia

(book) and kamaiidalii, while the right ones are

characterised by varada, sTitra and sniva. It also

adds that her dress is deer-skin. On the other

hand, the Purva-larandgama agrees with the first

work quoted above in ascribing only four hands to

Brahmani, although it states that she carries the

lamandahi and aJishamdld in two of her hands and

holds the other two in the ahliaya and varada

poses.

Vaishnavi carries in one of her right hands

the chakra and in the correspond-
Vaishnavi. ,

ing left hand the sankha
;
her two

other hands are held in the ahliaya and the varada

poses respectively. She has a lovely face and

beautiful breasts, and is of dark complexion. Her

eyes are pretty, and she wears a yellow garment*

On her head is a kirUa-makuta. She is adorned

with all the ornaments generally worn by Vishnu,

and the emblem of her banner as well as her

vdhana is the Garuda. Her place is under a rdja-

vriksha. The Vishnndharmottara states that like

Brahmani she has also six hands
;
the right hands

are characterised by the gadd, padma and ahliaya,
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and the left ones by the kinJcha, chakra and

varada. In the Devi-ptird,na she is represented as

possessing four hands in which she carries sankha,

chakra^ gada and padma. She wears the vanamdld,

the characteristic garland of Vishnu. In respect of

this last description, the Devl~purdna agrees with

the Purva-kdrandgama.

The figure of Indrani has three eyes and four

arras
;

in two of her hands she
Indrani.

.

carries the vajra and the sakU, the

two other hands being respectively held in the

varada and abhaya poses. The colour of this

goddess is red, and she has on her head a kirita

;

on her body she wears various ornaments. Her

vdhana as well as the emblem of her banner is the

elephant, and her abode is under the kalpaka tree.

According to the VisJmudharmdttara, she should

have a thousand eyes, and should be of golden

colour
;
she should have six arms, four of the hands

carrying the sutra, vajra, kalasa (a pot), and pdtra

(a vessel) and the remaining hands being held in

the varada and abhaya poses. The Devi-purdna

states that she carries the ankusa and the vajra

only, and the Purva-kdrandgama mentions that

she has only two eyes. According to the last

authority the goddess Indrani holds a lotus in one

of her hands.
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The goddess Chamunda has four arms and

three eyes and is red in colour.
Ohamunda.

Her hair is abundant and thick

and bristles upwards. She has in one hand the

kapala (skull) and in another the sula, while the

other two hands are respectively in the varada

and the ahhaya poses. She wears a garland of

skulls in the manner of the yajndpavlta and is seated

upon a padmUsana. Her garment is the tiger-

skin, and her abode is under a fig tree. Her seat,

it is said in the Vishmidharmottara, is the dead

body of a human being, and she has a terrific face

with powerful tusks. She has a very emaciated body

and sunken eyes and ten hands. The belly of this

goddess is thin and apparently empty. She carries

in her hands the following things
;
musala, kavacha,

bd7ia, ankusa, khadga, khetaka,pa§a, dhaiins, daiida

and parasu. To this description the Pitrva-

kdrandgama adds that she should have her mouth

open and should wear on her head the digit of the

moon even as Siva does
;
that her vdliana is an owl

and the emblem of her banner an eagle. In one of

the left hands she carries as we have already said a

kapdla which is filled with lumps of flesh
;
and in

another left hand there is fire. In one right hand

she holds a snake. She wears in her ears kunda-

las made of conch-shell {sankha-patra or kundala).
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Mahesvari has four arms
;
two of which are

in the varada and the abhaya poses
Mahesvari.

respectively, while the remaining

two hands carry the siila and akshamald. Her

uahana is the bull. This goddess is said in the

Vishnudharmdttara to have five faces, each possess-

ing three eyes, and she wears on her crown the

crescent moon. Her colour is white and she has

six arms
;
in four of the hands she carries the

siitra, damaric, sula and glianta, the two remaining

hands being respectively in the varada and abhaya

poses
;
her head is adorned with the jata-makuta.

Her banner also has the bull for its emblem.

The figure of Kaumari is a feminine copy

of that of Subrahrnanya who is
Kaumari.

known as Kumara. Kaumari has

four hands, in two of which she carries the sakti

and the kakkuta, the remaining two hands being

respectively in the abhaya and the varada poses.

Her vahana is the peacock and this same bird forms

the emblem on her banner. She has a makiita

said to be bound with vasikd or vdchikd. What
this means cannot be found out. Her abode

is under an udumbara or fig tree. She has,

according to the Vishnudharm'dttara^^ix faces and

twelve arms
;

two of her hands are held res-

pectively in the varoBa and the abhaya poses

;
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and she carries the sahti, dhvaja, daiida, dhanus,

bdna, ghants,, padma, patra and paraki in her

other hands. The Devlpurdna adds that her

garland is made of red flowers, and the Purva-

karaiidgama substitues the anhisa for JcuJcJcuta,

and adds that the goddess should be so sculptured

as to suggest the ideas of valour and courage.

Varahi has the face of a boar and the colour

of the storm-cloud. She wears on
Varahi.

her head a karanda-makuta and is

adorned with ornaments made of corals. She wields

the hala and the sakti, and is seated under a

kalpaka tree. Her vdhana as well as the emblem

on her banner is the elephant. To this description

the Vislinudharmottara adds that she has a big

belly
;
according tojthis authority, she has six hands,

in four of which she carries the danda, khadga,

kTietaka and pd'sa, the two remaining hands being

held respectively in the ahliaya and varada poses.

The PuTva-kdrandyama says that she carries the

sdriiga-dhanus, the hala and the miisala as her

weapons. She wears on her legs 7iupura-a,n'k\ets.

We have already mentioned that on one side

of the group of the Mother-Goddesses there is the

figure of Gauesa, and on the other side that of

Virabhadra. This latter god is described as having

four arms and three eyes, and being of a pacific look.
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On his head is a jata-niakuta, and he is decked

with various ornaments. His colour is white.

One of the right hands is in the abhaya pose and

the other holds the siila
;
one of the left hands is

held in the varacla pose and the other carries the

gada. He is seated on a padmasana under a vata-

vriJcsha (banyan tree). His banner has the bull

as its emblem. Ganesa might be figured here

either as standing or as seated on a padma-pitha.

The sculpturing of the Sapta-matrika group

of gods and goddesses found in the cave temples

of Ellora conform largely to the descriptions given

above. They, however, differ in a few points
;
for

instance, the goddesses in some cases are all made

alike with a single face each
;
and these are distin-

guished from each other by their weapons and the

Idnchhanas or emblems worked out below them

in small niches or countersunk panels. Thus,

Brahmani is recognised by the small figure of a

swan sculptured in the seat below. In some cases

the goddesses are each provided with a child,

which is placed either on the lap or is made to

stand by the side. The group is invariably made

up of the seven seated mothers flanked on either

side by Virabhadra who is seen playing upon a

vlnd and Vinayaka, there being some blood-thirsty

ghosts surrounding Chamunda.
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The worship of Jyeshthadevi appears to be

very old. T\ie, Bddhayana-Grihya-

Sutras contain a chapter dealing

with the worship of this goddess. One of the Sri-

vaishnava Alvars (saints), called Tondar-adippodi,

meaning the dust of the feet of God’s devotees,

refers in derision to the worship offered to this god-

dess by people in the vain hope of acquiring the

fulfilment of their desires, while there is the great

god Vishnu, the conferor of all boons, whom they

forget altogether. We know of several temples in

which the image of this devl is still seen to be

occupying a corner, though not receiving any wor-

ship
;

in many other temples the image of this

goddess is pulled out of the seat and thrown away
;

and even educated people do not understand what

this rejected piece of sculpture is intended to

represent. Strange stories are concocted in modern

times in connection with the image of Jyeshtha-

devi; and they are introduced into Stlialaimranas.

In a place called Nangapuram in the Trichinopoly

District there is a Siva temple belonging to the

Chola period. It is known to have been built in

honour of a Chola princess. The first part of the

name of the village means a maiden, referring

evidently to Arinjigai, the Chola princess. The

people of this village point out an image of Jyesh-
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thadevi and assert that it represents a Chola

princess whowas bornwith the face of a jackal. The

story is that the king, feeling sorry for the deforma-

tion of his child prayed to god that her jackal-face

might be removed from her. Then his god appeared

to him in a dream and told him that if he built a

temple for Siva in the village of Nahgapuram, and

made his daughter visit and worship the god set

up in it, she would immediately lose the face of

the jackal and obtain instead the normal face of

a woman. This, they say, happened accordingly

;

and in proof of the correctness of the story, they

direct our attention to the figure with the bull’s

face sitting on the right of Jyeshthadevi and say

that it is the princess before she visited the temple

and lost her jackal-face and that the figure to the

left of this is the lady as she became after she
/

offered worship to Siva in the newly constructed

temple (Cf. PI. CXXI). They, however, give no

explanation at all regarding the central figure.

Another equally remarkable instance of forget-

fulness in relation to the image of this goddess

is noticeable in the famous temple of Siva at

Tirupparahgunram near Madura. About the end

of the eighth century A.D., a pious queen of the

then reigning Pandya king, Jatilavarman Parantaka

Pandya, had a shrine of Durga excavated in the rock
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near the shrine of Siva and got sculptured near it

the image also of Jyeshthadevi in half relief.

These facts are even now found recorded in an

epigraph very near to the group of the Jyeshthadevi

images there. Tirupparahgunram is in fact one of

the few famous sacred places dedicated to the

worship of Subrahmanya now. But, unfortunately,

there is neither a shrine for that god nor a sculp-

tured representation of him in that place. Pilgrims

go there, nevertheless, by thousands on days sacred

to Subrahmanya, believing that the group of

Jyeshthadevi images—which are the principal

objects of worship there—in some manner or other

represents that god. Possibly at some period in

the history of that temple, the central figure of

the Jyeshthadevi group came to be draped in mas-

culine god’s clothes and to be called Subrahmanya,

the figure to the right being understood to be

Nandikesvara, the steward of Siva’s household, and

the figure of the female to the left being taken to

be the first wife of Subrahmanya. The pujari

accounted for the absence of the second wife by

stating that the god is sculptured there as he was,

before he took his second wife. This so-called

image of Subrahmanya has by its side a silver sakti

(weapon) dedicated perhaps by a pious worshipper.

The crow-banner found by the side of Jyeshthadevi
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in the sculpture is explained to be the cock-banner

of Subrahmanya. To the pujari the absence of six

heads, of two wives and of the peacock vahana

as well as many other details characteristic of

Subrahmanya, did not matter very much. Even

the noticeably female form of the central image

did not make him hesitate in asserting his opinion

that the central figure in the group is indeed that

of Subrahmanya.

According to the description of Jyeshthadevi,

as given in Sanskrit works, she is a goddess with

two arms and two eyes, with big cheeks and large

pendulous breasts descending as far as the navel,

with a flabby belly, thick thighs, raised nose,

hanging lower lip, and is in colour as dark as ink.

Her legs have to be hanging down in front of the

Bhadrasana on which she is seated. Her hair is

done up in a knot, and on the forehead a tilaka is

marked. She wears a mahuta on her head
;
in her

right hand she holds a nllotpala flower, and the

other hand rests upon the seat. One authority,

however, states that she should carry a ndotpala

in one hand and keep the other in the ahhaya

pose. In actual sculptures, she is often seen with

the right hand in the ahhaya pose and the left

hand made to rest upon her thigh (See PI. CXXI)

;

sometimes in the sculptures the right hand holds
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the nllotpala flower and the left hand rests upon

the seat. (See PI. CXXII and CXXIII.)

On the right of Jyeshthadevi is the image of

a bull-faced human being with two arms. In the

right hand of this image there is a danda (stick),

and a rope is held in the left hand. In the Purva-

karanagama this being is declared to be the half-

bovine son of the Devi. The right leg of this

figure is hanging down, while the left one is made

to rest upon the seat. The colour of the body is

white, the Suprahhedaga7?ia sB>ymg that it is blood

red. This image is decked with all ornaments; on its

head is a kirita, and it is clothed in silk garments.

On the left of the Devi is a female figure,

whom the 'Amsiimadhheddgama calls Agnimatha.(?)

She is a maiden with a pretty bosom and of youth-

ful appearance. Clad in red clothes, adorned with

all ornaments and with a karanda-makuta on her

head, she is seated with her left leg hanging down

and the right folded and made to rest on the seat.

Her colour is jet black. In her right hand she

holds a nllotpala flower. The Purva-karand>gama

calls her the daughter of the Devi.

The emblem on the banner of Jyeshthadevi is

the crow and her vdhana is an ass.

When the ocean of milk was churned Jyesh-

tha was born before Lakshmi, and no one wished
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to marry her. The rishi Kapila took her for his

wife and therefore she is known as Kapilapatni.

The side-images in the Jyeshthadevi group

must come up as high as her shoulders.

In the old Tamil nighantus the names of

Jyeshtha are given as follows : Mugadi, Tauvai,

Kaladi, Mudevi, the crow-bannered, the ass-rider,

Kettai, the bad woman and Ekaveni. Her weapon

is said to be the sweeping broom.

There are two kinds of images of Jyeshtha,

says the VishnudliarmoUara, namely, the Eakta-

Jyeshtha and Nila-Jyeshtha
;

both of them are

seated figures having their feet touching the

ground. They have each only one pair of hands.

These forms of the goddess are to be praised and

propitiated by heroes.

The Lihga-purdna has an interesting account

of Jyeshthadevi which is somewhat different from

what has been given above. When the ocean of

milk was churned to obtain the immortalising

ambrosia for the gods, kdlaJcuta-visha, the all-des-

troying cosmic poison, came out first from that

ocean
;

then came Jyeshthadevi. A Brahmana

rishi named Dussaha married her and was taking

her home with him. He perceived in her on the

way a peculiar trait which he was not able to

comprehend. He noticed her closing her ears
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wherever there was the singing of the praise of

Vishnu or the uttering of the prayers offered to

Siva, or any other good thing was being mentioned

or done. Once upon a time he went with his wife

to the forest for tapas, but the lady could not

endure to see him so engaged, and consequently

left him alone there and quietly returned home.

The poor rislii had at last to promise to her that he

would no longer engage himself in any virtuous

acts, which were displeasing to her, before he could

reside with her in his house. Just about that time

Markandeya came there
;
and poor Dussaha then

opened out to him his heart and explained to him

the peculiar nature of his wife and asked him for

advice as to what places he might visit without

causing annoyance to his wife. He was advised

Markandeya that he might go with her to all

places where inauspicious acts were being done or

inauspicious words were being uttered
;
and gave a

long list of acts of which the following are a few :

—

wherever there was quarrel between husband and

wife in a household, Jyeshthadevi might be taken

there
;
she might also be taken to places of Bauddha

and non-Vaidik forms of worship
;
again, she might

be asked to take her place in houses where the elders

enjoy pleasures, such as eating anything good, with-

out first offering the good things to the children
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to eat. After giving this advice, Markandeya

departed. The rishi Dussaha then called his wife

and told her that he was going to the Kasatala-

loka to find out there a good place for them both

to live in without anything to disturb them, and

asked his wife to stay, till his return, in a place

midway between his asrama and the pond near by,

and was getting ready to start on his journey.

Jyeshthadevi asked the rishi how she was to sustain

herself till he returned, and who would help her

with the things she wanted
;
the rishi replied that

women would offer her bali, which would be more

than enough for her to feed herself satisfactorily,

and added that she should not visit the houses of

any of those women who offered her oblations.

Promising to return as early as possible, the rishi

went to the tank near his abode and plunged into it

with a view to reach the lower world Kasatala, and

never again returned. Ever since that time, this

poor abandoned wife is said to have been wandering

here and there and making the hills and the plains

outside inhabited villages her abode from time to

time. She once happened to meet Vishnu, whom
she entreated to prescribe for her some avocation

to while away the tedium of being all alone. He
thereupon permitted her to go and live with those

who offered worship to him exclusively, with a
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distinct disregard in their hearts for ^iva and

the other gods. On leaving her after bestowing

this boon he went on muttering the Badramantra

to safe-guard himself from the evil influence of

Jyeshtha otherwise called Alakshmi. Vishnu-

bhaktas and women must therefore offer oblations

to Jyeshthadevi.

An explanation of the worship of Jyeshthadevi

is found in the Saivdgamas. The 8iddhanta-

sdravali of Trilochana Sivacharya and the commen-

tary on it give what follows :—Parasakti, in the

form of Varna, is the author of the pancJia-krityas,

or the five acts called srishthi, sthiti, samhara,

tirodJiMa and anugraha. She, therefore, assumes

the eight forms representing the eight tattvas.

They are, Varna as prithv~imay\ Jyeshtha as jala-

riipim, Raudri as agniijdkdra^ Kali as vayvdkara,

Kalavikarani as d,lcasarupi?il, Balavikarani as

cJiandrarupmi

;

Balapramathani as ; her

two other forms are—Sarvabhutadamani as ditina-

riipa, and Manonmayi as Parasakti. Now, Varna

means a beautiful damsel. Although each of the

five bhutas or elements has its own peculiar charac-

teristic quality when pure and unalloyed, still, it

is conceived that, ordinarily, all the elements except

akdsa are not unalloyed and therefore possess mixed

characteristics. Among such alloyed elements
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prithvi, or the earth-element, is the most alloyed,

and possesses the characteristic qualities of all the

five elements
;
and hence Varna, the beautiful, is

said to be presiding over prithvi. The manifes-

tation of Siva, or Murtisvara, corresponding to his

creative function {srishtlii)yi^ called Vamadeva, as

he is the lord of Varna.

Jyeshtha, who is jalamayi, is the representa-

tive of The Murtisvara oijalais Jyesh-

tha, and he is the lord of Jyeshthadevi. Raudri

represents the sakti of the agni-tattva. The Murtis-

vara of agni is Pasupati, who is no other than

Rudra, the lord of Raudri. Prana is the property

of time (Jcala) ; hence Kali is the sahti presiding

over the element vayu. The Murtisvara of vayu-

tattva is Kala, and he is the husband of Kali.

The part hala in the name Kalavikarani, means

a limb, and vikarani indicates absence. Hence

Kalavikarani means ‘ free of limbs,’ that is, undi-

vided. Indivisibility is the characteristic feature of

akasa

;

therefore this goddess is made to represent

akasa-tattva. Her lord and corresponding Murtis-

vara is Bhima. He is Kalavikarana, and his

consort is Kalavikarani.

That which augments strength is Balavi-

karani. Chandra (moon) is conceived to influence

the production of dshadhis (medical herbs) which
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give health and strength
;
therefore Balavikarani

represents the moon looked upon as a tattva.

Her husband is Mahadeva.

Balapramathani means the destroyer of hala

or strength. Surya (sun) is hot and enervating

;

hence this saMi represents the sun as a tattva.

The Murtisvara corresponding to this goddess is

Ugra. He is the destroyer of all or bonds.

The sahti that holds under control all the

activities of all the souls is Sarva-bhutadamani. She

is atma-inurti and her Murtisvara is Yajamana.

Mononmani is the sahti that unites aspiring

souls with the Universal Lord, Siva, after remov-

ing from them their mala or dirt of sin. Her lord

is Parasiva.

Such is the explanation of the functions of

these goddesses. The very large variety of the

goddesses herein noticed cannot but be striking.

Their number is indeed even more. Hindu theo-

logy and philosophy account for their variety and

numerousness by endeavouring to evolve them as

representative powers out of fundamental philo-

sophical principles. But a student with the his-

torical turn of mind cannot fail to see in the very

numerousness and variety of these goddesses a

striking proof of the gradual affiliation of non-

Aryan deities of all sorts to the institutions of

expanding Hinduism.
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PLAN OF A YISHNU TEMPLE WITH SEVEN AVABa^AS AND THE DISPOSITION OF THE
parivaeadevatas in it.
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APPENDIX A.

A DESCEIPTION OF THE PLAN AND OF THE
DISPOSITION OF PABIVABADEVATAS IN A

VISHNU TEMPLE OF SEVEN AVABANAS.

According to the Vaihhanasagama, that temple

of Vishnu which has only one avarana or circuit

and contains the images of the central Vishnu,
/

Vishvaksena, SribhQta, Garuda, Chakra, Dhvaja,

Sankha, and Mahabhuta is considered to be the

most inferior {adhamadliama) one. If, in addition

to the above mentioned deities, there be also the

Vimanapalas and Lokapalas, it is said to belong to

the Adhamamadhyama class of temples. A tem-

ple with a second avarana together with the

images that are to be found in it, as also those of

Havirakshaka, Pushparakshaka and Balirakshaka

is classed as the adhamottama temple. If there be

a third avarana with the necessary images in it,

the temple is of the Madliyainadhama class. If,

in addition to the above, there happens to be a

fourth avarana with all the images in it, the temple

is considered to be of the Madhyamamadliyama
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class. The addition of the images of Kuhu,
Anumiti, Jaya etc., and the Sapta-matrikas, makes
it one of the madhyamottama variety. If the fifth

avarana together with the images that are to be

in it is added to the above, the temple becomes

one of the icttamadhama class. The addition of

a sixth avarana with all the images in it makes

the temple one of the uttamamadhyama class.

A temple with seven avaranas is an ideal temple

and is said to be of the uttamottama class. The

above classification is with respect to the number

of avaranas or prdkdras, found in a temple.

There is another classification based upon the

number of images found in the temple. A temple
/

with Vishvaksena, Garuda, Sribhuta, Nyaksha

and Bhutapitha, a group which goes by the name

of pancha-parivdra, is said to belong to the

adhamadliama variety. The addition of Indra,

and the other Lokapalas, Siirya, Chakra and

Sankha converts the temple into one of the

adliaynamadhyama class. If, further, the images

of Vivasvan, Mitra, Kshatta, Dhvaja and Yutha-

dhipa are found in it, the temple is said to belong

to the adhamottama class. The addition of the

images of Siddhi, Sri, Havihpala, Skanda, Vighnesa

the Sapta-matrikas, Purusha, Jyeshtha, Bhargava,

and Brahma renders the temple into one of
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the madliijamadliama variety. The temple is of

the madlujamamadliyama class if? with the images

of the above mentioned deities, there are also

those of Bhaskara, Ahgaraka, Durga, the seven

Rohinis, Manda, Budha, Brihaspati and Purusha

in the third avarana. If, in addition to those

above mentioned, there are the images of Jyeshtha,

Sukra, Gahga, the Saptarishis, Brahma, Chandra,

Rudra, the Asvins, Kapila, the five Bhutas,

and Sarasvati in the fourth avarana^ the temple

is of the madliyamdttama variety. It is of the

uttamadhama class if there are in addition to the

images already mentioned those of Prithvi, Mitra,

Nara, Dharma, Dhatri, Svarapriya, Pushpesa,

Vyahriti, Basra, Bhava, Mann and Mahavira. It

will be considered a temple of the uttamamadh-

yama class if there are the Ekadasa Rudras and

the Dvadasa Adityas also
;
and it would become a

temple of the uttamottama class if there are further

the images of Balirakshaka, the eight Vasus, Jaya

etc. The Vailihanasagama also gives the number

of archakas or the officiating priests and the 'pari-

charakas or the servants that are to be employed

in each one of the above mentioned varieties of

temples. For the uttamottama class of temple it

is said that there should be twenty archakas and

one hundred parioharakas. Excepting the famous
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temple of Kanganatha in Srirangam there does

not appear to be any other ancient temple in

India with seven avaranas. Before the time of

Ramanuja this temple followed the Vaikhana-

sagama and therefore we find even to this day a

number of small shrines in all the avaranas^ but

after Ramanuja introduced the Pancharatragama

in Srirangam, the images of the Srivaishnava

saints and achdryas were set up along with the

images of the deities already found in them. The

plan of a Vishnu temple having seven avaranas

with the names of the deities that are required to

be consecrated in them is appended.

Besides the deities enumerated above a few

others are also mentioned as being found in a utta-

mottama temple in a place called the karmdrclid-

stlidna in the second or the third dvarana of the

main temple where the utsava and other beras

or images are enshrined. This place itself appears

to be surrounded by three avaranas. In the first

or the second dvarana of the main temple, the

water required for bathing the images should be

kept in a room situated between the east and

north-east facing the central shrine and guarded

by Purusha. Near this place where the water is

stored, the washed clothes required for draping the

images should be dried, and the flowers required

i
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for making garlands should be stored, the latter

being under the guardianship of Pushparakshaka

and the former under Tvashta. The bed-room

{Saijyadesa or Palliyarai) for the utsava-bera

should be situated between the east and south-east

of the first or the second avarana and should be

guarded by Kaumodaki. The kitchen should

occupy the south-east corner of the second or the

third avarana
;

it should consist of four quarters

{salas)
;

in the southern quarter known as the

homasthana should be the nityagni-hunda required

for the daily fire sacrifices {agni-Jcdrya) which

should be guarded by Balirakshalta. In the

western quarter of the kitchen and on the north

of its entrance should be stored rice and other

articles required for cooking, under the guardian-

ship of Chamunda. The ovens should occupy the

whole length of the eastern quarter—from the north

end to the south end. The guardian of this

quarter named Havirakshaka should be set up here.

Like the room where water is stored, the kitchen

should also face the central shrine.

Round the neck of the dome of the vimdna of

the central shrine should be placed the four

guardians of the vimdna, namely, Nyaksha,

Vivasvan, Mitra and Kshatta facing outwards.

The gates should be guarded by three pairs of
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dvaradevas of whom Dhata and Vidhata facing

the north and the south respectively should be

situated on either door-posts of the central shrine.

On the door-sill of the same gateway the deity

named Bhuvahga should be conceived as lying

with his head towards the south and the feet

towards the north and facing upwards. The

officiating priests (archakas) should not cross

Bhuvahga except when they enter the shrine on

duty. On the lintel of the same gateway and

directly above the door-sill occupied by Bhuvahga,

the deity named Patahga should be conceived as

facing downwards with his head towards the north

and feet towards the south. Patira and Varuna

are conceived as occupying the right and the left

doors respectively of the same gateway.

In the accompanying plan of an ideal Vishnu

temple, the letters N, E, S, and W stand for north,

east, south and west respectively, the directions

which the images are required to face. In the

case of those images where nothing is mentioned

about the directions which they should face, they

are shown tentatively by the same letters, but

enclosed in square brackets.
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AN ALPHABETICAL LIST OF THE
PAKIVAKADEVATAS. •

Avarana.

Achyuta ... 1

Aditya ... 7

Adityas (the twelve) ... 5

Agni 2.4,7

Aksbabanta ... ... 7

Aksbata ... 4

Ahgaraka ... 2

Aniruddha ... 1

Anumiti ... 5

Abapavatsas ... ... 7

Apsarasas ... 5

Aryama ... 7

Asura ... 6

Asvins ... 5

Atharva ... 4

Balida ... 5

Brahma ... 7

Brihaspati ... 2

Budba ... 2

Chakra ... 3

Chakrachudi ... ... 7

Avarana)

Chanda Out-side the 7th

avarana

Chandrabba ... ... 6

Daudadhara ... ... 7

Dhanada ... ... 7

Dhatri or Mahakali ... 3

Dhvaja ... ... 5

Durga ... ... 3

Ekadasa Eudras ... 5

Gandharvas ... ... 5

Gahga ... ... 3

Garuda ... ... 2

Gavishtha ... ... 4

Guha ... ... 4

Halesa ... ... 6

Harini ... ... 4

Indra ... 2,7

Indraja ... ... 7

Isa ... ... 7

Isana ... ... 2

Isitatma ... ... 2
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Avaran a. Avaraua.

Jambava ... ... 6 Prachapda Outside the 7th

Javana . • . ... 7 dvarana

Jaya and others ... 5 Prahlada ... ... 6

Jyeshfcha ... ... 3 Prajapati ... ... 6

Kamini . . . ... 6 Prapa ... ... 5

Kapila , , ... 1 Pupya ... ... 1

Eeta • « 4 ... 2 Purusha ... ... 1

Kinnaras (a pair of) ... 6
Rahu ... ... 2

Kubera ... 2
Raka ... ... 3

Kuhu ... 5
Rik ... ... 4

Kuthini and six other Rohi-
Ritus (six) ... ... 6

nis

Madana

5

... 6

Rudra ... ... 7

Rudraja ... ... 7

Sama ... ... 4
Manika Central Shrine

Samhladini ... ... 3
Maruts ... 5

Sanaischara ... ... 2

Sandhya Central Shrine
Maya

Mitra

... ... 3

... 4

Mudgala ... 6
Sankbachudi ... 7

Munis ... 5
Sapta-matrikas ... 5

Nanda ... 6
Saritpati ... ... 7

Narada ... 6
Sarasvati or Siddhi ... 3

Narasirhha ... 2
Sarhga ... ... 2

Narayapa ... 3
Sarvavidyesvaras ... 6

Narmada ... 1
Sarvodvaha ... ... 2

Nirruti 2.7
Satarudras ... ... 5

Pancbajanya ... 4
Satya ... ... 1

Pasabhrit 4 • 4 ... 7
Savitri ... ... 7

Pavana 4 . . ... 4 Savitra ... ... 7

Pavitra .44 ... 4 Sindhu ... ... 3
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Sinivali

Avarana.

... 3 Turha^a

Avarana.

... 5

Siva ... 4 Vamana ... 2

Soma 2,7 Varaha ... 2

Subhadra ... 2 Varupa ... 2

Sukra ... 2 Vasus (eight) ... 6

Sunanda or Sundara ... 6 Vatsaras ... 5

Sundari ... 3 Vayu 2,4

Sura ... 3 Vidyadharas ... ... 5

Surya ... 2 Vikhauasa ... ... 1

Sri ... 3 Vipa ... 6

Sribhuta ... 1 Vishnu ... 4

Svadha ... 3 Vishvaksena ... ... 1

Svaha ... 3 Vyajani ... 6

Takshaka ... 4 Yajna ... 1

Tapasa ... 1 Yajus ... 4

Tirtba ... 2 Yaksha ... 6

Toya ... 4 Yama 2,7

Trivikrama . .

.

... 2 Yamuna ... 3

Tumburu ... 6 Yuthadhipa ... ... 9

9
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gqcrTnrr ?jTii^w?:: q^rqr^^r:

irqiR^ifr in^ol’4 ^
3^ortRici[^% I

qm Rrf%q[^ 5qT5i=^?^?:w^:

fiwfi fqH5rrf?riTCTf%qrqRrRrr% i

q^rf^T; qrqu^ecr^ jqrqr^r^^^?^:

qwq^ ^ri?t[^ i

5T^t: I

^fm 5^q%3^HFq?fl^ 3^3?^

>qRTT I q[% ^q^f
^f%oTT3^^ f^wRTT I sR ^"^orr^qr

qofr I ?[^qj[f^f^=q^T[qjr^r-
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?r I I

q^: i ^[?^%ot-

^ ?qeq^ qf^: i gqiir^Tt

w?:'jfRfr ^t^ot: i

(?) i ^rr^ft ^^rtr

^^TRPg^TJi =^T=5T, w 'ffs, 'T^^^Rirq^RT

^r%^ n^T^t ^|t, sr^ot cif^Trf^/^

f^?rT?{Tr^: I

3?R5q^ 3n^g# ^rf?^oi^

^o^qrl^^^r^^r^qr^^rr ff/lofr^ -qRrr-

q'|5r^q[§2FrfH[% i

f^fo^qr^^^^i 5^5rr5?Ti iTsrr:^^^5r'25ri%ff^[?T[^*]

fq=f^n^=RR=p^ JT^?f'%ff^cTw/^ i

qfM qi^^TR^SjqRqffO^^qf^: g>sqRq^^??:: qn^Rf-

qr^^Tl «i^M4RTpqT fRRqr ^rwr-

5rtctcR[%% I

20



gjTWT: I

srm ^ qcjfr qr^rq^PTr

^qj^qr ^rqji^^r^ iivrrq^r ^-

I

g^qo^qi[?:^i%'Jt iEqjf^qjrffr\^\^ f

^o^qi[q^3^^ q^qr fq^q-

JT^ (?) fq^qq^ qql3^ q^qfqfq i

qi^ qqqf^q: ^%sq^r^T?r8j^^^^qf^qqRft

fl3^: 3^q*^q^qq^q[qq qpq^r^ ^kt^-

/qqfqq q^f^f^qiqr% i

5mrq?:oT?:R:5:%5tsr^qiir^Fqiq?:: qjqqr^q^-

«q^H^f|q?qfqqrqFi2j?^R: ^[o^qrrqrRq^:

f%f^q: qfq^q qf%q ?^qqwf^ 1

21



^1% k^r^r-

?Tt^«T3^r5r#r%
i

sr^rr^fv?

JT^r^Fird ^w?r:

Tr^|i%: 3Tkrqr%:

^sRjju^^cfj^ ^5fi5 k^Rr2iTi^i% I

?ri^ f%fra% ^nrRft^ft

fT^RWHR: q^iWr ^\^h ^^Ttn^rf^jftr%-

5Tfm[ ?r]^F^r

sTf^^urj^^^cr^^rk^:

fq^t^ q^ ^^qr^r:

qqTRT^?:qt^: q^kf^r:

q^Fiqf^ qrfir# 3^qiqq;fqrq i

^^q^TTfqrtf^ tistrrhi ^ift’T[%ftf^ '•^^TiJrg^rq^zng^ i

22



5?Trs?sri^^'f'S5f^r ^-

R'^tE JT^I^R-

^ I

^r% V^^V^ ^rTIFR^Rr ?rRT=^l%^lT^^
f\ ' NS

?j^qri%qfqf% i

q^qrRaTs:K^i%^

qr y q%?r: ^qqjR^r^ q^q^r

qiq^ t^qi^qi^iq i

qiq q^q^ ^qf’^qt q w^rq =q[qq^ ^rqqr^q

^lEqq q^qiOT fq^rnqq qqrr^^rq qi^ ^if q^qt ^q-

qq^qfq^ i

qHiq^'qfRq/^'^t ^qnrr ?frqqrq[i%Rrq ^i^^orr-

3qt q%fr qftqff^ i%q^rqt-qifr ^qiiq:

q[qr?i^R^q|=^''r ^|=^^q %qfq

fqfq I

^

'
3^q^f|q’firr^ qrsiJ^Rq i
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?:% =q[^'t?r

gK^I%^t |iTT^

^o^r 3Tqyoq^siif^i^cr^iq^^

i^m\ 5^: T%r%ix m ^rffR-^r m^i f^qr^iT^f^f^rr

sj?:qr^wi% i

=qo^qc|^,

w^ vTfii ^rr^qr^ffr/^ i

I

^qsTiqiRqr^ r%qFrqr^ qr ft^Frqlq^ qr^qrg-

^Hr^fi%i^q^: q'lqqRTT^^^^^iwffrs^-

q^grq^f^qq^: ^rq^ qiT^?;q rqqr ?:^Rq ^jq'^^sqqr

flg^: 3^qq[fq5^i%i^o^^5[ ^iqfq: ^%3: g^qqifq;

gqiqFil:^: 3^q^^ fq^fi^Cr^ fl^qM f^q^ 5T[-q

i
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%)TTin?

?ft^:

gwi^^% I

3^:

5ftT; 3TF;^^^TO§?T3m

JTon?Teii^^

iRt q%^ ^qnr/^qf^f^r% i

=q5Rr5^^qoTt =q^^fl%^r

3^: ?ri^-

I

f^5n3^?t f^rqr^: qiohrs^ qr^-

d
25



I

fTSqiPT^^qifq^f^ '3r£^%^T^^%3^?qqT^-

^srqiR^ q^nq^

«Tra^ c[i%0T qj^ !TOi4 5nqqT^^^qi^rFrw%5^ i^s-

^ ^qqcqR^d HPT Hq^I^
I

^«iif^q^q 4!% qfl^: ^nrt

>j5iiqjid ^^^3^^=qmqiqT^r

q'i^^c^^q: q^i^i ^«TTi^qi%

®v

clc^ Ml'^i^’it ^qqPT{ q^^: ^^0T^^cT*J5«r^

^JcTiqjR: ^’soFT^htt:: ^^^^ST%f^5rRT-

qiq^l#T q^r^q^fiRT (?)

'^s^Tqrf^ qr^qi^ =q^RT|^-

^^:«n^^qqT^i#TFqf%'?r3qT^ ^qt3qi'^^rf^i% i
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wwJ^ qf^rTr/^rg^

fl3^: q^cR^rarr^r^ ^gqn^q=^fqf^: wfiK-

qo^^n^qli%: srfqot

^Trfer 3Trfeq mm ^ qr§o^ it5Rq5=^ffrr^ I

^ifhr^q ^feot qf^qn^s^:

l5=q[q^^o^^fi^q^[%f|^;aqqrsf^qr^q: f^l:^?£q^

^titoftqf^qqiK^i^^ qr%s #q q?rrtf^=^ =q=^fTt^ i

^ =qrTnTf^r3^^ q-^qiqoff

'M?^f^q[f%?wrsq^'%qrqi%^:M^r^s»qqr^5T^ar

^ qj%^ =#q^r/%^q: ^qqorf

^«fqr^qi^^q^?^iq:qt ?iri%5^T

qi%^ ^Tfiwr qtqnr^^qnrFq^^

^fer: ^Rqf2: insqrf^q^c: ^qqr^qi^q-

vriidt^Rrqi^qkRi^^qT^ f^qf^: ^ ff^qi%-

f^r% 1
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(f/|ofy^ ?rRr?iacr^?^iE5JT^rTi%??r|'-

5[^5r^ qf^?r'fqf^r% i

f^fT?5r^?T qf^^ ?:f%oTrg^qrs^?TnTr

f3qrqf^l^rf«q^qrfq?^iqqr ^m-

m\^^\ q%'7rr5^q: ^qFq^qfl fg-g^ ^m-

=^%q»q^qq»: qRTfS^ qo^riqjfrr%^?rq'£q^qrfq 3T[%q^r

^r|^ri qrfqif^i% i

qr^r qf^q%g# qrit^fts-

qq>rr^q^f^ i

^ftjgRqT^ I

3?ftqiq^?JTqqT: i

?jdqiq?qt q^qr qFgRj^/^'Jt qf^mf^rg?^ its^

to*q?:r %crw iFOTfr%qg,^^r s^^s^r^^gtHr ^q^^rqr

qqiT^^t^r ^4'^q^qT^r qjfr q^r qr%^

^qjqrqjftf^^ i
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^rTj'T^'^^r ^?T^^?rr

q^ssc^rr qc^qqrfJT^^qfr

?TRr?i^^^^r qq^rf qqqj mi^m qrqqt-

I

qf^q qr^g^r ^tHr^rr %qq^r g^qr^fprf rig^r g^q.

qCr^qr f^f^qt i^^r^rr^i% \

^ ^[^(qig^qr ^<JT%qnTr g^rq^q^r q^r^^m

'tf^'q^r ^^fq^qr qqf^^q^qr^qr f^qr-

8j^[^r f^-gr^^pq q^rqcr g3:^r ^Tfqqrf^rt i

qqsrd^ ^qRq'jfr qffqr^^rsg^r =qg^^r qr ^=q-

qR^T ^rqrq^oT^rgq^r qf^qrq^qqq^q^Tr ffr%#^qr qojr^r

qRi^^^q?^r f^f^q^qqriqr i^r qjprrqq'f fq^qqri%ql-

I

^jnqqr %qqw =q3i|^r qi%oTqrqqJ^OT^r-

qiw^Rg^rg^qiC^r ^r^qr qfqr?T^^q?^r/M^qT

qoiq^fer/lRqit ggqcjff ?piq^j%r% |

29



'TR'CK^«ldi: I

f^vr^^r ^TTjjfr^qr?^ (?) ji^i%-

3m ?rRf?TTO?^r 3%r, sqgfq^flf g=r: 3^:

(?) ^i%qc^i^i% I

^^rpqf ^rKRr *TcrCl^ ^sr^rr-

TTT^T[^^?l5ir[ W^TIflt^Jr

qrsq%?T[ firqf^TOr^r f^[=q’sq^qr^r^k^q^Rr

JiFTT q/%q[fH3<qr ^qFq?:'q^r g^q.

^ g^q^^r =Rarf%g^qr ^fcg:^qr

qfqRsq^qr^r 3^m^:qt^r 3^r 3^1 33?^ f^^^qi wm-

f^f^ I

qr%qif^r3(^ qj^rqrnrr fn^Fq^'q^r g^q^Rf

/Ig^i OTf 5flqi%3R[ ^qrcg^qr ^^sqq'qffqr

* qrsFcRH: 1
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^ot-

fq^ra^Mr

^ ^qi^T ^5#f ^nqqri^f^ i

=^?Tr%^r f%^qT

fl^^r ljq;'^q^qi^?rT

qT«7^ ^qqr ^q^i i

qi^^ STT^^ qi^rqn^

3^q\^rNm q^^qi^T ^Tiqr-

mqr qiqf qra^ q?:i^i q?iqqiiqi% i

qr^S^r q;qqii^[ i^i^r flg^r

q'l’JTi^^^T t^'^q^qj^qr ?nqi?T8??:-

rf^ q^id^f qiqi# q^q^fqf^ i

^%<qiq?qT |qf^?n%^r^r ^rERq^TT

^qrf^s^idi ^rqimqjT qn^Rif^ i
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»TR«JK^*^cn: I

rl^^ ^^OT^%cPJjf^T ^?TMr

3oqi?iaj^'r^ f^?flf^r^

jpn^^ff r%T^i I

I

=^tT^75^: 15'^5n^: %?tt^ 1^3^-

qr^r: f^qi^crr^

q^fqfq I

qi%Tig^: qfJTqjq'feqiqRq^ JFq-

qr^q: q®7^^

3^q?:^Tqf: 3^?:^^ fRqqfqqrq ^rqfq 1

^r^qqRrqq^q 3^ I

'^q#q5ftq[fqq=qq^i% |qivR^qjfq5^Rq?:q?:«53-

qi^mr^iqif^^siqfr ^m[?:qi^iRqT-

f^^qf^f^rf%5^RT: qjqo^^^-q^ cqj?[( ^-

^rq fqf^^ "^rqrfqqfqf^r^ 1

32



I

iT^r JT?T qoqf
|

“O

#^5qrf^=^qp^r^qi%iTrf^r5#jm5r'3^:

'^rq^JT^?f3Tf^5r[9o^w^^-?t ^mr^-T =^fgo^
i

qr%qn^5^:

=^3’'Tkf'jr 5rfj|[rd^ tewr ^o^qrfk:

^’qqrfJT^^^^q^rrq^: ^jr^orifr ?nflr^eiRqT^

%f»T g^qi'TFr^/^f^ i

7F%^T q^^'T^RorH I

qf%j^ qr^g^q ^q^^q?k>7[fq?:'q?:: qi^g^ir-

qr^f^'jq^ qqq^q^^ q^ir^rt qF?rqfrf^q^^q:

qfqqqg^ d4 (

* '^qrqg^rq^^Tf ^q^T'^T^^rg’^frir i

33
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qrg^^ I

^ ^f^urrs’i: ?[q[qq4: q^^qr^rr 3T^qrW^-

qr^JTt

qit i

3TiW qtoff^rg’q^^feqq^Tr T^q-

qpq^

5Rj^ I

M?tt sn^3^q: 'fNrq'q: %^Fq^: f fi^^:

qi^Cr i

qrqsqi sn^ig# 'fl^qwr fl[5^^7H^q?:'jq^s-

qf?n:qwFTr?Ts?T^^m%OTfjf

q^ q^r^ l

*^q^qTfq TrsF^q^q i ^'^qRgwq^^qt q^rR^Fr-

cqg^ I
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#3TtS«T^^S5!T^ qf^ (

qr^rg^ %q i

^%ot qtorr'^g^q^qi^i^: ^-

qf^^q%3: ?q^q[f?r*?J3§^?^rf=q5F;5q^; qr^gr^q^q:^

^Rn?i8iRq?^r sqrf^ ^ f^^T% i

^%or =qtw%Fq: fT^orqi^:

^g^^q%qi?:qr^q: qiqo?^«q^

^m; qir^: qiRqq f^^»if^q^ q^^fq i

qqjf^ =^q?:rrq5^q: qr^RTg^qr^^r fi[q^|^5qDq^_

wqfq?:'qg;r?m qr^li^gqi ?qqr^qf^q?qRr^?^^^l^

gtt qq^q f^^gq ^^gq q^q gq^.

Rrfq I

qi^ ^%iqqrTr m^wTiqqi^rf^qqrfqfr /|g^:

^f^^qrqgq;: f^OcTr g^^q^F^qt qt^qFqi^^^O^q'
r

*wqw?q f% qi5F?q?:q l -rt 5 ^jRT’^qqqrfq
I

‘ •fqrT;rgw^?qiiTw 'Tw^qi%cqg^q 1

/
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T^;ff?r5r: T^flir^ >JcTJTr^^-

I

q/^5r)FT??T iTcq
i

^ ^i%<Jif5^q: r%55nT: ?qfj?wrS'qcHq qit^qcT,

qrqJT^H^^r'4 go4 qrq# i

^ ^qR-qofr q^FTH'^^cTT

^^rqf^ferm^q qqj^'iqirqrf^r ?TRr?i^?:?r^^-

^wsrqi ?Tq?:r^ /%r^if i

qisqrqqur qwnwg^r s^Rfirf gtsqsf^^

fl'^^r ^qj^'^qirqr^r

qr?TT?iSR^^r f f| ^et i

^r^<jr qi%qrnT5^qr r%^?qwr ^qr^^q^r g^q^qr

fr^irr ^qf^q^qr^qf ^qi¥rq?:qr ^r^Tsq^^rf^fqr^rqr^iT-

5^'7T ^'q^i i

* 3?^I%Ri% qr5r??nJT. i
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^w \

^i^r^irr^rg^r, ^rf^/^qr ^qqqr ^qfiq?:q?:r fq%qr

qri%:, ^:TT:qqT %qFq?:[ ^r%qif^:, l®q-

5fr ^qiq^r^ ^f=q5F[q^r, qwCf frs'q^qiqfq-qr

^^qwr wqrrq:, ^qrqi^r ?:TRRq^r q^qrrot:,

?qiq[qr 5i55qRrqr7rr%?fr %qr '^qfqr-

qR[?T^?^^r: fq?rr=q^q^qr5qr

quT^qf^cTTW^qrq^:
|

q^nofr %5ff jfr€ ^rtqr^jqf, f^^^qfqqi

l^rr^jfr qrqqr qoq^^f, fq^^jqqr fl^rr^'jfr

fr^TTi q^rCr

'S[foff qqfqqr, qi^q?^^r m^i qs^qrR'qnm'^ 1

qr^q qF^5<q[f^r ^q^qqr^^q?:r ^qr, ^ra:q;Rr

^qjqqr^Rq^cr r^irqr, ?^qwr fq-^r, qfqq?rqf

^q^r ^%q;r, ^qq^'^q^q^i^r irqqqiq^rr^^^q^T q'3[qFr,

fg^rqf ^T^q?qrqRqrJ=q?:r f5i:^r, ^qRq^qqr jfr^r^q?:-

qucq^jqir, BT^qsqfq-qr ^qqr^qrR^F f^^fqir %qr:

qqrf^qf: fs^^rr: q^orr^g^qr^^qi'jq^qr^qr

qmm^TT^^r qf^r^^r ^qurr: i
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^r^ri sm^fir^qi, ^^\

j^rr^t, ngrHi fiti: 7̂ f^WRt

r%%J3Lj ^r^'tcJT^i, fW^Ft '^\-

^^7 ^f^<7Trg<^[^^T5rr 35qf5c^;[>^^r:

i^g^rr: ^aTf;%^gjf^r J73;^«5r^^rfJTr

ff/iofr^f^r ?rriT[?[^r^^^RHFT^ftozT; 1

^5?fi ?TP^jfr '<?f^r ?:^cTf^i, %fit^ cr^^ri

5t^ffe'^7, fri^^oTf ^rrt^r ^rf^^^ofr, ff?b5;?r ^rrRofr

iT^rf|?ff, f^^rr^ofKrffTfff

?[^^T^5Fi^o?myi irg^rsrifjff
1

5Tf^^r gsqrf^^r i^g^rr ^o^5^cTR5r?r«^^-

5rif?rR^^?:^r^5r[^^RTr i%?Tr?^^^r^'JTr?rr*fr^Tr

%^?n ^^qif4Tfr%^F^^r fsg^r 3Ti%^?:r: ^sr^^rf^-

JTmrr^:,

irnim'Tr^ s»Tf?rg5:r?f 1

38



cTf?T5?Ti fsg^r ^rf^’^Rr: g^j^^rr^^ir-

52Tra=^iT?»^[: fq^s^^rr-

I

qr%JTfto(^ jr^-

^rrf^:, ^RTIRT^firq^i; [3?^*] [^^*] f^-

^^ q^‘ c-qgrt I

qfiRrf^rg^^r: (q?Tf%¥^R^: 3^q)

qu^: =^qiwfi^cr fft^qr%^qr^f=^cR4 i q:qjr^^-

^rlrq^qr^ (?) f^?T[f%JT q^crf^^ ^fTsqr'qq? ^
qfqn%^ ^roj^/%

l

=#fTRTRrg^[ fl:g^r: q^r^mf^?:-

?rr^^r irqqrfJir rTqiR(TOO^"f'^f

q^TRTT [iRWqt:*] iRW^^rRq^3fP#T^I^m I

* trqrg^q't^qrqcq q^Rq'nrcq q ^FfsRq: i

+ RRg^TrRF^Tr q:qRq[f^rqf^ i : 'RT^g^rq^qT^qr

qi=qfH^ I
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crcqr%^ f^r^^r:

^fiisgrri^fn^^r sr^ijF^r^r

gJT^ gJtT^qFsf^qpf^^pqfqfqfrfqr^rr^ i

qi%rr qf^g^qr Iqnrr: q?r^^?Tr /Ir^^rr:

^'qffsr^»i;^^T?S^^q?:^qr: 3Tgqf?r^F<^ifr

^?:rqrr ^q'^^r^^sgcf^r ff^ i

qr^g^lr rfr^?:r^[q^q;35qq?ll[ 3«qf^T

qirq;q^F«q^ ^rqwqirrqr g^-

^iq^Pif¥R^iqqi%q[qR^ qq^T cqr^rgqr^^
i

3tr i^f^qig^r: qqii-qr: 3«qqwq^r: qqq^r fi:-

g^R^I'^q^qr^qf^^ifj^qr: f^rqRf^qr qqir?:q?^r??r|?:qr

qqq:, qt qq qfqqiqqq^/^^ qc^ qqrqi^i^ i

qci^^ ^r%oTrg^f?^qrqFr[ ^g^qr

q^F'q^F dgqr ^^qiq?:F qflq^qqqF^F ^q^qF f^?nqCFOTF-

q^qrF q-qFF^qlF^F ^Fq?'F-q=qq^F'3^qqF^q3Tr^rf^ I

qg[cr?:af?qr:
I

?:^Fq: ^m^qfF q^Fqd f^-

qFq?:qwJtFqFqf^qkqFqq: ^sq^sf^if^-
Vd S5 'i.
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f^rf^ I

5imT?TStK^^ fTK^ jn^T^q mm^-

r^ I

=^tRT^?^ ^Ts^iTi^rr: fl^^:

qi%^ qr^^q: %m^T: q^qf^qjqqq ^ ^
5nTNf^: q^qf^ mii %^qq

^ ^zmi qi^rf^r:
vs ©\

^

?rrqr?T^T?:^^: srqor^ ^
5i%q^ ^ I

oqi^T %^[^Tt q?Tqrf?r:

qrqrqr^i^^ ^ q^r-

^ qiqrt q?:^ii^qi^^ i

41
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%%?TT

?TR^ (?) qajr m

qnrsqj ^^rrqi^ ^i^i%^T?Tr-

qrH^^^r^^iTT^TKT ^r^rqi%t^«q^qr^?r: i^^-

«q^r^) 5^q ^frff)q i

^^TFqi ^qmwr ^iKFqd ^sr-

5# yfi^rqf^: ?q?:^q^q[f?Tt qrqr?T^?:q't^

t^q ^qRqi i

3R^?:r^ qr^qi qr%qrfqq^q qr%qr3i 3w?^q[«'%rq

qi’q^: q^ri^TT qrE ^[OTRR^^q qiq[?i^r^q?^ qrqqr^q

qR^q^i ^?:q qr%^q^ i

^%ut qT%qTto# ^RqvrT%R[f^

§3^: qf^^s^'sqqqr^ df^^^f?:q; qqqr^^R^^:

qpq: qfiq i

crr%Dt =^=q^rrq5^2^iqnT[ ^qqr^d figq f^=qr-

qq'sq^d ^r%qr^qqi^’sqqqrfq: qqfR^-

^ qjR f^5q^f^<qi^^ i
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'Tf^K^crr: I

fl^^r s^q^q^r^rqRq^r

t^^qr^^rr ^qf^^qr ^fc^^qr i%?iri^qR[ iqqr fqqi

f^^T ^i[qr% i

qf^^ qr^^r Iqr^rr sjqrqr^^q^r

^qr iqf^^qr^qr r^qifrsjq^Rrr

^TRTT^^^qr^ sqr^^ff ^vriTi fq^^ii^/^ i

^^fTfvrr

qirfM q>rM qff^i u^r^i iqq5?r[^[% i

^j^stqRg^Tq^i^qf^qqr ^q’^q^qr^qr ^q^qr ^^q^rqr
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APPENDIX B.

MEASUEEMENT OF PEOPOETION IN IMAGES.

THE UTTAMA-DASA-TALA MEASUEE.

In the Indian measure of length there are two

different kinds of units, namely the absolute and

the relative. Of these the first is based upon the

length of certain natural objects, while the second

is obtained from the length of a particular part or

limb of the person whose measurement is under

consideration. The following table gives the rela-

tion between the various quantities used in the

absolute system :

—

8 Paramanus make 1 Batharenu.

8 Batharenu

8 Bdmdgras

8 Likshds

8 Yiikas

8 Yavas

7 Yavas

6 Yavas

1 Bomdgra.

1 Likshd.

1 Yuka.

1 Yava.

1 Uttama-mdndhgula.

1 Madhyama-mdndhgula.

1 Adhama-mdndhgula.



HINDU ICONOGEAPHY.

Besides these there are also other larger units

of length
;
they are :

—

24

Angulas or Mdndngulas make 1 Kishku,

25 Mdndngulas

26

27

4 Dhanurmushtis

,, 1 Prdjdpatya.

1 Dhanurgraha.

1 Dhanurmushti.

1 Danda.

The measure called danda is employed in as-

certaining large lengths like that, for instance, of

a street in a village.

In the relative system an angnla is taken to be

the length of the middle digit of the middle finger

of either the sculptor or the architect, or of the rich

devotee who causes a temple to be built or an image

to be set up. The angula thus obtained is called a

matrahgula. Another kind of angula is obtained

by dividing the whole length of the body of an image

into 124, 120 or 116 equal parts; each of these divi-

sions is called a deha-lahdha-ahgula or shortly

dehahgula. The relative measure is meant to be

used in the construction of temples or in the making

of images
;

it is however, employed for the latter

purpose more often than for the former. Different

names are given to certain lengths representable by

two or more dehUngulas up to twenty-seven; a

knowledge of these is also very necessary for the

proper understanding of the descriptions given in

2



THE UTTAMA-DASA-TALA MEASURE.

the Sanskrit texts printed in this Appendix. An

explanatory list of those names is accordingly given

below :

—

A distance of one aiigula is called Murti, Indu,

Visvambhard, Moksha and Ukta.

A distance of two ahgulas is called Kald, Qolaka,

Asvinl, Yugma, Brdhmana, Vihaga, Akshi

and Paksha,

A distance of three ahgulas is called Bina, Agni,

Budrdksha, Guna, Edla, Siola, Bdma, Varga

and Madhya.

A distance of four ahgulas is called Veda, Pratishthd,

Jdti, Varna, Karna (or karana), Abjajdnana,

Yuga, Turya, and Turiya.

A distance of five ahgulas is called Vishaya, Indriya,

Bhlita, Ishu, Supratishthd and Prithvi,

A distance of six ahgulas is called Karma, Ahga,

Basa, Samaya, Gdyatrl, Krittikd, Kumdrd-

nana, Kausika and Bitu.

A distance of seven ahgulas, Pdtdla, the Munis,

Dhdtus, Lbkas, Ushnik, Bohinl, Dvlpa, Ahga

and ambhonidhis.

A distance of eight ahgulas is called Lbkapdlas,

Ndgas, Uraga, Vasus, Anushtup, and Ganas.

A distance of nine ahgulas is called Brihati, Grihas,

Bandhras, Nandas and Sutras.

A distance of ten ahgulas, is called Dik, Prdturbhdvd^

Nddi, Pahkti and . . .

A distance of eleven ahgulas, is called Budras and

Trishtup.

3



HINDU ICONOGEAPHY.

A distance of twelve ahgulas is called Vitasti, Mukha

Tala, Yama, Arka, Bail and Jagati.

A distance of thirteen ahgulas is called Atijagati,

A distance of fourteen ahgulas is called Manu and

l§akvari.

A distance of fifteen ahgulas is called Ati-iakvarl

and Tithi.

A distance of sixteen ahgulas is called Kriya, Ashti

and Indu-Kala.

A distance of seventeen ahgulas is called Atyashti.

A distance of eighteen ahgulas is called Smriti and

Dhriti.

A distance of nineteen ahgulas is called Atidhriti.

A distance of twenty ahgulas is called Kriti.

A distance of twenty-one ahgulas is called Prakriti.

A distance of tioenty-two ahgulas is called Akriti.

A distance of tioenty-three ahgulas is called Vikriti.

A distance of twenty-four ahgulas is called Samskriti.

A distance of tiventy-five ahgulas is called Atikriti.

A distance of tiventy-six ahgulas is called Utkriti.

A distance of tiventy-seven ahgulas is called Nakshatra.

The measurements described in Sanskrit autho-

rities are altogether of six kinds
;
and they are

respectively called Mana, Pramana, JJnmana,

Parimdna, Upamdna and Lambamdna. Of these

Mdna is the measurement of the length of a body
;

pramana is that of its breadth, that is a linear

measurement taken at right angles to and in the

same plane as the mdna
;
measurements taken at

4



THE UTTAMA-DASA-TALA MEASUEE.

right angles to the plane, in which the mana and

pramana measures have been noted, are called

unmana, which obviously means the measure of

thickness
;
parimana is the name of the measure-

ment of girths or of the periptery of images

;

upamana refers to the measurements of inter-spaces,

such, for instance, as that between the two feet of

an image
;
and lastly larrihamana is the name given

to measurements taken along plumb-lines. These

six names of the requisite linear measurements

have a number of synonyms which it is also very

necessary to know for understanding aright the

texts given in this Appendix. They are therefore

given here below :

—

Mana—Aydma, Ayata, Dirgha.

Pramana— Vistdra, Tdra, Striii, Visriti, Visritam

Vydsa, Visdrita, Vipula, Tata, Vishkambha

and Visdla.

Unmdna—Bahala, Ghana, Miti, Utchchhrdya, Tuhga,

Unnata, Udaya, Utsedha, Uchcha, Nishkrama,

Nishkriti, Nirgama, Nirgati and Udgama.

Parimdna—Mdrga, Pravesa, Parindha, Ndha, Vriti,

Avrita and Nata.

Upamdna—Nivra, Vivara and Antara.

Lamhamdna—Sutra, Lamhana, and Unmita.

Besides the smaller unit known as the

dehahgula there are other larger relative units of

length, which are called Pradesa, Tala, Vitasti and

5



HINDU ICONOGRAPHY.

Gdkama. The distance between the tips of the

thumb and the forefinger, when they are stretched

out to the utmost, is called a 'pradesa
;

that

between the tips of the thumb and the middle

finger, when they are also so stretched out, is called

the tala
;
that between the tips of the stretched

out thumb and ring-finger is known as the vitasti
;

and that between the stretched out thumb and

little-finger is called the goharna.

The Agamas prescribe various proportions to

the images of the various gods, goddesses and other

beings belonging to what may be called the Hindu

pantheon : the unit of measurement chosen for

stating these proportions is the tala. The different

tala measurement prescribed for the various images

are given below :

—

The Uttama-daia-tala (of 124 dehdhgulas) is pres-

cribed for the images of the principal deities-

Brahma, Vishnu and Siva.

The Madhyama-dasa-tdla (of 120 dehdngulas) for

those of Sridevi, Bhumidevi, Uma, Saras-

vati, Durga, Sapta-matrikas, Usha and Jyesh-

tha.

The Adhama-dasa-tdla (of 116 dehdhgulas) for Indra

and the other Lokapalas, for Chandra and

Surya, for the twelve Adityas, the eleven

Rudras, the eight Vasus, the two Asvini-deva-

tas, for Bhrigu and Markandeya, for Garuda,

6



THE UTTAMA-DASA-TALA MEASURE.

Sasha, Durga, Guha or Subramanya, for the

seven Rishis, for Guru, Arya, Chandesa and

Kshetrapalakas.

The Navarddha-tdla for Kubera, for the nine Grahas

(planets) and certain other celestial objects.

The Uttama-nava-tdla for Daityesa,"^ Yakshesa, Ura-

gesa, Siddhas, Gandharvas and Charanas,

Vidyesa and for the Ashtamurtis of Siva.

Sa-tryangula-nava~tdla for such persons as are equal

to the gods in pov^er, wisdom, sanctity, etc.

Nava-tdla for Rakshasas, Asuras.Yakshas, Apsarases,

Astramurtis, and Marudganas.

Ashta-tdla for men.

Sapta-idla for Vetalas and Pretas.t

Shat-tdla for Pretas.

Pancha-tdla for Kubjas or deformed persons and for

Vighnesvara.

Chatustdla for Vamanas or Dwarfs and for children.

Tritdla for Bhutas and Kinnaras.

Dvitdla for Kushmandas.

Eka-tdla for Kabandhas.

The measurements relating to an image of the

Uttama-dasa-tala proportion are given in tabular

form below
;
and a figure is also drawn to show

clearly how this proportion works out.

* These are, according to the Karanagama, to be made

according to the Uttama-nava-tdla measure.

1 These are, according to the Karapagama, to be made

according to tbe Shat-tdla measure.
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HINDU ICONOGEAPHY.

In this connection, it would be interesting to

note that, according to the canons of European

art, a well-proportioned male figure is equal to

eight times the length of the head ; in other words

is ashta-tala in height
;
that of a female figure is

seven and a half times that of a head, or sardha-

sapta-tdila. According to European artists the

ear is said to extend from a line drawn across the

side of the head on a level with the eye brow, and

another which is drawn on a level with the wing of

the nose : or, in the language of Indian artists

between the hhru-sutra and the nasd-puta-sup'a.

Similarity the other rules arrived at by the Indian

artist do not appear to be divergent from those

evolved by the European artist, and if in Indian

sculpture the results are not good in some instances

it is the fault of the artist and not attributable to

the guide-books. The similarity of the limbs of the

body as compared with various natural objects

such as for instance, the nose with the sesamum

flower and the trunk composed of the chest

and abdomen with the face of a cow are very

well pointed out with reference to a number

of illustrations by Mr. Abanindranath Tagore

in his excellent article entitled ‘ Indian Icono-

graphy ’ contributed to the Modern Keview for

March 1914.
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PLATE 1, App. B

A figure of Vishnu drawn in accordance with the Utbama-dasa-tala measure.

3c2sle IGan^ulas

Total 12/4

[To face page 9, App. B.]
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PLATE 2 App. B.

[To face page 15 of App. B.]
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PLATE 3 App. B.

Front and side view of a face'drawn to the measurements given in the dgamas.

[To face page 20 App. B.]
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PLATE 4, App. B.
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THE UTTAMA-DASA-TALA-MEASURE.

For measuring lengths along plumb-lines an

instrument called the Lamha-phalaTca is employed.

It is a plank two ahgulas in thickness and measur-

ing 68 ahgulas in length and 24 in breadth. All

round the plank a margin of 3 ahgulas is left. A
small hole, just a trifle larger than a yava in diame-

ter, is bored in the centre of the margin along the

length of the plank
;
this hole is meant for the

madhija-sutra. Other holes are bored for the

pida-paryanta-sutra {nasa-puta-sTctm), rietra-pary-

anta-siitra,Jiarna-paryanta-sutra, Tcahslia-paryanta-

sTitra, and bahu-paryanta-sTitra, in places marked on

the accompanying diagram of the Lamba-phalaka.

Through these are suspended by strings, which are

one yava in thickness, small plummets of iron or

clay. In the case of reclining figures the sutras

are strings stretched horizontally in front of the

figure which is in the process of modelling. In the

case of the sthanaha-murti^ the madhya-sutra

which is suspended from the sikh^mani (crest-jewel)

set in front of the kirlta (crown) of the image,

should pass through the middle of the forehead,

between the brows, the middle of the nose, the

neck, the chest, the abdomen, the private part

and between the legs
;

it should touch the body

at the tip of the nose and the middle of the

abdomen. The distance of the top of the crown
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HINDU ICONOGRAPHY.

behind the madhya-sutra is 6 ahgiilas
;
that of the

middle point of the chin 4^ ahgulas
;

that of the

liilikd-sutra, 4 ahgulas
;
that of the middle of the

chest, ahgulas
;
that of the navel, If ahgulas

;

that of the root of the penis, 2 angulas
;
that of the

middle of the thighs, 3 ahgulas
;
that of the knee-

joint, 8 ahgulas
;
that of the shin bone, 16 ahgulas

;

of the total length of the great toe a portion

measuring half an ahgula is to be in front of

the mudhya-sutra, while the remaining portion

of it measuring 2J ahgulas is found to be behind

the madhya-sutra. The hahu-parya7ita-sutra,

which is also known as the ahga-parha-madhya-

siitra, should pass through the middle of the side

jewel of the crown, the head, the sides of the ear, the

upper arm, the elbow, and the middle of the knee,

the foreleg and the foot. The other madhya-sutra

which is hung behind the middle of the back, should

pass through the middle of the back of the crown,

the head, the nape of the neck, the back-bone,

between the two glutials, and the heels. The

vaktra-hahya-sutra should pass by the side of the

head, through the extremity of the mouth, side of

the cheek, end of the chin, side of the h'dni, and

the middle of the thigh and the foreleg.

All the six sutras mentioned above should be

suspended as far below as the pltha or pedestal on
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THE UTTAMA-DASA-TALA-MEASUEE.

which the image is made to stand, whereas other

sutras, which are required for taking the measure-

ments of particular limbs of the body may be

suspended as far as the lower extremity of those

limbs.

The nasa-'puta-sutra is also called the drigan-

tan-sutra, that is, the line that passes through the

inner margin of the eye near the nose. This sutra

also passes through the extremity of the mouth

and is the same, therefore, as the vaMra-bahya-

sutra. The antarbhujavadhi-sutra is the same as

the JcaTcsha-paryanta-siitra and is also sometimes

called the aiiga-parsva-madhya sutra, a term which

means the line which is to pass through the

middle of the side of the body. The sutra which

passes through the back of the head and is known

as the siraJi-prishthdvasdna-sutra, is also the outer

limit of the back hands of a figure with four arms.

Different names are found given to the same

sutra, according as the sutra is viewed from the

front or the side of the Lamba-phalakd
;

for

example, the kaJcsha-paryanta-sutra, when viewed

from the front of the Lamba-phalakd, is seen

passing just in front of the arm-pit and is therefore

called the line that forms the limit of the arm-pit

;

the same sutra when viewed from the side is seen

passing just in front of the hhuja or the upper
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HINDU ICONOGKAPHY.

arm
;
hence it is called the line which forms the

inner boundary of the upper-arm or antarhhuja-

vadhi-sutra.

If the image is a seated one, the six sutras

should be suspended as far as the pltha on which

it is seated. The distance between the two knees

in a figure seated with crossed legs, as in the

yogdsana posture, is equal to half the total height

of the corresponding standing figure, that is, 62

ahgulas.
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* gies>i—aS(^ i§eirQiM>
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QTprum ||

Qu0sQ!T<s)) ^(o!rFlu3GffO (^^aueii sutr-xs^eireiT

Msrru) <sSlu(^ 17-

*t^ ufreim-opirisLL eSlj-'^ 27,

(osiTiruu^oU ir3^'3^LM sQjieo 2

Qpsisr<o!n^QiU(k>'Bsi)Sm Q^is^'^^ssrjpiil: Ui^iuirfS(^'3ifl

uBsk jijiQ ty iMSfT eu IT& eSlssi) 13j.

I II

friJb e9a^ 122*

Qpsirih^^^^smi—iu

jfpriJT ii

St^suirkQirih uuuLfSrriM 92* fi/Fsi//r^sVii uiruLj

60 /7^ 10 '

* ^daa S°
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?r5# ^rf i

«;?5^rad5^i0 i^QuuiruLj eSl!r(^ 22J

5rri^fc^^?r^ ^ II

eSj^ 19 .

^(f^^iULnstreuiT'^ sQ sfO^iriTLri

IT'S?T5?TRT55:[|^JI. II

Ui^^dJ^lUfT^^lM 16

sr^sriTssS^irULCi sQir^ 19.

5 %5T5rrf^5^zT% ||

<3Bi^u9^siyn^uj jiiiSiiTLCi sQg^irs^tM Mtrso 18.

j^^ssrQ^ip <si^s!n<s uirira^eu rrii^Uiirs <S&o^iT!TtX)

eSfrei) 20^-

qr^?m3^it 3 II

esurj^^so efl<3=/rff0/i) sSlirM 13f.

^T'TT^^T^^Rt 5 '3J^H'‘^l^(';‘4'=h^
|

sm0ixi^ P,uj eBs^fTMiii ^uso 14i.
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^rr^ sStuirs^Loi isQuih 9f.

%ik<siT^isii is9s=[reiiLC: affi/ris^) 8^-

^/E<55/r LC^^tU (sSl3^/r<Si)U} isQiTM 6f.

%Tr: ! I

Q^ssrQs^ir&frm ^rrsmQ n® (sQs=irs^iii sQff^ 9 .

qr^JTq^iTt ^ ||

iBerrsrr (sSls^irsoub sQuso 4f.

(^souiTS^ ^3=!redLh eSiirs^ 5 lusms^j 3.

3t^5:rt^3W 3 II

iSlm^Ln ^eiiLCisireu ITS ^luSJLb 4^.

qri^^ ^ ^ ft I

uirk^ow^piriTLo sQir^ 4J. ^^^mt—tu a.<?^Lo

fSltre\) 4J-

^tuih sQiti^ 6 (uswsu 2-
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^sciraQaeS eSlaei) 7 .

uir^iriEJ(^isi^i—iriij^Lli (sQir^ 4) luso^eu 2.

LJ/r^r/E70Sl^i_ (sQ^^mrUb tSuSd 2} UJ<o3)6U 1.

=gy E70iai^i_ isQ^^irir^ ^si) ljit^ !S'SiiSl^)Sir9'Lc>rsu^

jB^^eo Qpiairso ^//j /tlold /tsi/^.

^^qrqrqg^q% i

^j^iituiriuirwLh oQire)) 4
}

lU'Sinsij 8 -

qr^Nt^rrr li

^i6irLB<s/rturrLCiLh^<sQ!rM 85 lusmsu 1 .

^TpIq^i^qR 5 qq%HifF%5:?4q7g i

3>tSl<^i^sir ^trisLn eSniso 2j-

q^ftpqr: q^qraR n
•s

qqqiq ^ ^qTrFiqfl^: i

Q^^snireifr !^ir^isQiT^3i(^w ^^iroi}> a>'^i

3«» 9 , 81 (71 ?), 7
,
6 ,

iLissisu Lbir^S^irubtrsu^.

^trsT^^so uiT^ K-subireu^.
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cTTf^lt^rTR ||

tNf I
NC. V5

3 <9tL^3(50 i^'SirsSCoinrff'a^iM Qstrm^'sutreifr . Sssrp^

UT(^tSip^iu i^s^irsiisiM sQitm 85 lustneu 3 -

Qsiriruuir e^tuirg^tii

qr^JT?^FT 5 ii

(ip^<o3)3 [5(SlsQ^pfnrL£> (sQireo 5|-

LLSsaPiUiip <sSl<9=irsi)SLh (sSliTs\) 3§.

N5

e.eh’smBsmsB r§srrui eQireo 7. i^Q^irsi) Msirisi sQirei 6J

^PiinB'SiT /foYTii eSir^ 5 1
4-

ffsTTLO tsSnSO 5) UJSJ)Sll \.

?rqr^^ g ^'tpqrf^^: i

^lE](^(si^L- <xSl<^U.IE]S^oS)L-lU ^ITSSLC^ sSi{riS0 H-
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Quq^^ uen ^t^uuSTULj afljsi) 1^.

w^rr 5 1

^ir^iil Jift^uuiTULj lussisij 8. uy^iussyLB Qps)ls9^

^iririM lusnsu 9 -

9T?riter n

jijmiTLBstr ^s\)a0sry^/rffu) ujsjdsi/ 8. siSei^if.a/r ^s\)^

turnsv 6 -

«Tpr?Tf^?rT 3 I

^/H0ia^i_(i; Qp^soirsar sQ[r'^<sstfls^ ^so affi sw^=s/rira)

Qs^ireosouuLLi—^.

sBs^iTs^iEissSSd ^sn^inr^sin^ 10

^(Tuss^iM (^'oS)p^_^ isQ^!re\)ili 0^/rsrr(^eu /rssr,

3TqcrR?^% 3 i

^ikpshp e9JMssS&i ^jisnfliSso uJusmu 6 O^^tu^i

5 «i.(2P^s» /sa rSm^tnrQpih Q«/rsrr(^si7/rs3r.

LC>pQ(/^(7^ «h.(^'3-oV I jititS^ k^sk LcunhewmLBQ^uu^

eulf sij ^u-ip sSl(r^ppuirru90uu^,
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!5'S<^^^ir!i ^friso&Jir&i(oiiJpfiSl Qsai&a

{^f^<SU(rOTT.

IS'^mUirLB^^SO ^[TiLlSj. J3^^QffUITSU^^p(^ ^IT'i<XU:,

QairsfTt^eiiiTm.

«Tpjj^q% 2(14 I

^®0isi!^i_^^s« ^«Oi_;/fsy^/r«<35U) lusmsu 17*

2T4?flJj^qt =qr?rrf^[qr li

Qpe^uirsiiQpLM irL9a^ffOuiT<suQj>ixi ^irAaij^

i^srio 2 .

JT«iq[q^q4FT 04^51^^ ?Tq^ I

LL^^tuLDir ^ffOuireu^irs-xu) lumsv 18-

qqRW^: ii

Si^^uf-Str ^enuirev^ireh'BLCi uu<6S)eij 13.

j§Tqqqql4'^q^ q'^q^qq% i

Opeduiren^^pj^ih ^iSiiruir6J^^p(^ili i5®£imp

MsirCaixi L£ip^iuuireup^p(^L£> l^muiir&j^.

g f^ql ^qi^qn%q4^T52TT: ii

jy /m0<a^/ irt ^ffsmQ uitsiildtuSIq^lju^. (Qeirpeinsu

Qius^soirih opeisr^ uireuLniriSlQ^LJU^.
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^rnl^jcTTi^ 1% ! i

^sorriQjTeQ^^mru) isQuio 5j.

jrs^i%TR 3 II

^s^La^^iU eS&v^iTlTLh isShrM 6 .

^eo^is\> eBg^irsoui 6^.

3^.

II

^ I

_2y/B0a!^£_i^s\)LD ^i—fEjQ ^H’^^y^sOLL^freij ITS eQffisi)

3r^S!r^!Tl}>Qu!r(^S0 ^Q^uu^.

^ ^rf^ stItE ^#ri; i

QuQ^eQtr^^u^ ^l-ieiQ msudfluii^LDsrrsu iruii i^erriii

sSire^) 4 . •smw isSirSi) 22 *

smssQ’srfliliLj sesnh eQsr^ 3 . =gy«ffljU)/roW^

2 afij^Su/rCoso (?)

§:^f^ iri^ ^ i

sQ[reo<MsiflSi) ^2 LCI7 liiiswsrrLDiruj uTikStQ^i'n i sn

flwT qn%5ww ij^^%rr^qvq; ||

uP’^'^jSUb u!ruLjisSl!rffO (?) grQsrr (SurrCoeii

Sq^uu^.
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a_syrsrr®55)d5i0^6ij lusa^&j 5) [[4* J 3)

^sv^,

(^(ffi^LnQir&nsiuirQso a^ihsEir •s^iQiTLDT^eo^ 0ffOLc/r

^eo eSQuuiresr.

^ cT^r ir^q^ i

u^LLiruLLfTjSisi) (^<s^iruLDir^i^ a_6iT0rr/Ha3)<55 (on<ss)'Sstniu<i

’Sfti^uuirism'.

f^^r%cTTt5 5^^ ii

a^0^^/r<!E/r3'Lr)/r«Br ^ra<X:W3sir ^Qu3m^iauuLLi_

wlQ^^^rr.sirir^^ssr sSl&v^inr^sa)^ 5 <*i-^

Qs^iu^ ^^^ir\oeo sk.Qpp;S 3k.(ryiQ (ippuil-u-

6Vl^3r a^pStnpiL\LC Qfi UOLCil—lk(^SSTT tTSS (LptSiLLU-lksir

ssTiQiTLXifrsmQpili tsjpjSssr a^jpi !^sst£)] ^ihpu

3h.p(n^'2e^ QsirsmL—^ mirmoLDirearLCiiri}).

IM ir pp (T\D fo^ ff> fTp fTi Ldfr ITj /E7 <S t^?Y7 ifE OtS (T Off (T (odT ,
'j'

+ While the Sanskrit passage is quite clear, the Tamil

commentary is unintelligible. According to the Sanskrit text,

the girth of a round body, (in this instance that of a limb), is

Sj of the width or diameter of that body.
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QiaQ^mt—iu mireumii (sBitm 28 (38 ?)

>o

C!<?iafl<i0(cuiCD(SO Qsr&i^smi^iu ^triTLo sp0 (sSllTih

{ojmisii (?)) (^smptu (sSlireo 12.

G)<yaffd50(^®3r QlTai-<i(^ [^rrpfoilt <^i[r<3i 22.

<sii6m rks'otfleir L96srLjpu:> i^irpirith <s9ffiso 12 -

Op^Q^^irekm' ^stssst® /g rrsi/n<i_®p(^Lh i^QQev

SS9T® sBai^ <sirj3ii^^^iLiirsv^. QirS misoic—iu isirpmLh

eQjisti 38 .

JT^^FTFTrf fTO^
II

Q®irirLnp^iLip LDsmi—sdub eQu'^ 4.

^r^lTf

I

jijikp SlQo'iTLDSiArL—sop^esflek piiih ®<s3^irihpiMir'S

^ %

-2y/5^

S5

LD^dTL^^V «55/ro33T Q'Ss^wpspihirs

eSireo 9-
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Q^oriTLCiomL-&>^^sS^ £ti i3'ii^Su9i^

LLirs Ssreo 2j.

O/5^/j5?650J3;<i0 sSllTM 9.

(oa^^iri^LDfTsar ^!r^^<i

0U5 /5® LjQ^oU^^^Smi^UJ iM^^LUTSV^.

3 =^q[^r^ 11

Ljt^s>j.s Sl t^imu^iu ^iSirui sSitm 9. eQeo^i

(ouiT^ioii ^^tstnLcuu^.

g I

^!r<SmQ L/0517^^d50LD /5® 4j iUaSi'oU.

q^Tf^ fqrqnr iT'^q^R ii

ujQ^evixi /fsTTtfi 5- i-y0su /5®5Ssn)^Ti7'ti) luemeij 2-

q[^=q^r5iqc8a?at q'^q^Fci; I

L/0SU/5®is®-5afl63r^u> jgjesBiJJsrreu IT'S ^smliSsinp

CoL//r®ffO Siinn^^(oSH Q(5[0]®ffiu90LJLJ^.

EFfrf^qiFTT ^T^rqrq 1%^: II

[(7jps3)^0suSsrr ?] s9 m^iririM ujsjdsu 1.

t ' qT>l wps ’firr% i
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i =#rc%w I

sjpi^^sS'erv^mrQfiM n-^Qew^QpLM tusmoj 6

<sjpji^^s^<oS)u.tu umrs^evriD'S'SiflCDSO Qsuerrdsfr eSl^

i9[nji!r6ssrih (umeu 6.

WT1>^ I

iSs3r(Su ir-snev ir^so tsSl^^i'^uirffOsvirs'^ ^iT^^3=[h^!rir

S(T^^iuir^'so (S[5^^irirS(7^^miLis api^uuirsk.

^T^qiRT^^'N' 1 I

ujirQpT(^syu^Sij s9^ Qa/s^Ssir

eO^450 e-p^etvpih Gl^frerr(^iS)jrrs3r.

(^idppJTTfipp^'Is^ Osi/SYr3syr eQ^uBQso ufr^iusmsv

LLTp^am Slsuih^Q^uu^. /5®(Jsy Qs^ir^ir

Luossr L—'Si) L9(rL£,asmih iwsmsij 1 .

d^Srtr^PTRT ^ II

^0UJ33)S1;u9^ ^lLi^QsOIJ isirjpl K(bi(oeU ^Q^<ci^Uf.LL€SST

L^eiilMITSU^.
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(oLDffSlsSDiJS iQ ITLLlTSm th lUSSiSV U-

3T^: =q
II

S^stnLciLjih lusmeij IJ. f^errii lussisu 18 -

%5r!Tlr^ I

QiB^^!J'ik'S^ss)L-iu Jijik^TtXi tsSffei) 2^.

^rrferq^ II

QiMe^smi-CiuSleM lusineu 6.

3T^:q^i#T^ %T ! I
©\

S^'^Lau9ssflesrj)iLh (Sp5^^!r(^^^irili ia9p<5.«LJUi_/r

Qi^(oi6fr<iSlssr (sQi^iuirQ^ ^ir^ ^Q^fsirs^LDfruD. (old^

(S/5 /r<®fisjir sQ^iuirQ&i (Su^^omi^irth. urrirsrsv^^s^i^

luirQio Q!rinLa]rrQl^(^s(^ /5/r<?0pOTri_/rii).

II

^s3)ffiiU(r(os\) eu(^ii ^iLjiM QkQit irss sSl^smiuS

Q<9^iLsiJirssr.
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Qri) sOt^i^omiM ^uuLf-<fQs=ir^e9 i^rr&jQ'SirsOiii^emiM

Q^ ireos\)uui-.iriQi5irp^ .

3 II

i5ir^<itTLji—p^sir Ljpiht95ir eQ^pirinjb lustnsu 18 .

^^sir (^(SlsStewpirTiM tusmsy 9 . (^ir^sir^pso sQ^girrrtx>

ajs»a/ 4^.

II

(oi£,^ipL—t^s!sr (oLnsB syp (oaitr^Qiusk^
Quiu!T!TLb. (o<3;T^u9'osBssrjoitii QP'iQj^sinL^iu

^.wsixi aflj7^ 2-

fTLj

l

LDs\) ^yfosfldG^^ sS oW^ ff" tXl iL/SZnSli 9,

^nr^^T^iTFT g ?TRrrg3^?T n

i^T^siri-fi—p ^ssr 'sssrih tusmeu \^.

s^TI^T
I

H

i^ir^^Tp^enfrip^ok (^j);i(^uua'ui-i {wmsu 7l.

g 32 f^r^r^r^Rci; ii

• ^ ' ‘ tf •

iBiretvirp^ey/r-on’fr'fS^LD luemsy o. Lji—Loirew^ ^eussiirs

Q«/rsOTS!ni_(5u/r5s^) ^Q^uu^.

Q
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5Trr%^r^Rfr^ ft i

^<550 <oTefri^u^(^u/r\o<od ^q^uu^.

^asmQ KirswfT^^sij ir(r^^i(^ PS^iSl^^iLjUJirLCi

eSlTei) 1 • ^^ssr sssrth ajssisu 1 .

3^ I

(^irervrr^^suiT[rrksstflsir /5®lS)^^650 /_^a!^<sjQLoajrjp/

QuiUfflTLD.

JT^rirr^sq ?Twm li

Lyi_6>v®^^ir^^(oso lElssr^iih i^TstviriQrj ih ujssisu 1.

(osir^tSlLhi^ih lumeu 1.

euiTiij 0J3.’'®0 ffsrr/i) eSlir^ 4^.

(oLD^i^LLisf.esr ps^uuiruLj tumxsij 3j.

3Tr3g;5qfef ii

^IS^U UlTULI SUruSl^SSiL-IU I^SfTLDSrr SUITS JijoSiL—fS^SCl

fl0 <? LD /r1£90L/L/^

.
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=#rqR i

i_//reQ (Soztrti aj<sin<su 1.

’TT^ cT^tOT^r^RT^ II

(Slci^]^lLi^(osci a/2oTr/5^ e_^il-®«0

jysrr (Sott ?) &}(rS(^uu^.

3TS1WT#^ 3THf^rSFT I

SQp^iLi^sar l^strih tuemev 18-

^ fl^SWrTlT ! II
>.9

Sop^iLu^sir aSeJy^/rjrti sQrr^ 1 lusiaeij 1.

qTferm^jrsfJTrJTiT^iiT^
I

sQp^LLti^sar uireSlioi})'S lusmeu IJ. ^ipQi^irsQ

uSIq^uu^.

(2Lo^^irtuiG'STi-^'ainL—<i(^ (oLdSi) S-^lLQ ^iuulo

ujomeu 1^.

f%f%c5Tff^rq»n:RRq g^rgq>r^ i

^ffolDlLJiLj^^i^^ U^fT <S ^ ^ IT U^Q^ f ill^ ff

^<^Qs=tij€V(r^,

^Ti'^qstrrf^ II

^^O'^^iosflsarjpiili ClLcs^0i;/ruj<sGd5/rLLo!ni_ /5 /r [l9 ?]

e£'ir^ 2j.
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jpiih ^jsi'dS ^l oiri t_ lu svih^^ih lumeu 8§»

^jije9^ss)u.uj ^iraih eQir^ 3f. a®0^

-2y ^g/g)S a^fSiRf— lu s^ii^iSlQenssfleirjpjt}) «0 mQ

eQff^ 10.

^rr«T qr^/l^ot \\

^^eSl^mi—iu Qiusir jpith

<sSir^ 1^. ^^Si^Qubso Qs^ sQtusmujLX) Q^iri^s\)uuL—!r

§;5RR II
'>o

SiT<oS3TUlh /5® <dJ/7^ 7.

5 f^[55 5 3Tgp^^?T^ I

SIT<om(sSliF fToiiLh lU(5S)v)J 18.

^iSnfl(^^^J'^^safloar£)iLh (SldM Qs^'^iLjiuiTij} ivsinsu 18.
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^ m I

siToSHT^^^ Qld^ 3fJSl iussisu 9- iQssrp^ Qs^sQuS

^igrrCosYT eQs^ /reOLL/rev^,

(Sl^^So [<S/fs33T*]i_//5;®ti UJsofllSU 17.

sirsm uikp^^sSm^uisi <3irr^sk^om(Sl i^&nub

eSo^ 42j iBir^isu^ ^= Q^/r®0su^).

o^qvTRt II

siT^^ Op^^smQu uiruu Mus^i 1^ i3l^^msj tif.<sisr

uauLj i^iTiso 1^. {jy^^^sssrQ-Qp^ ^)isrrsrr^smQ^ iSl^^sm®-

t^sar^srroTT ^saar®).

?rR52Tt52Tmr^RT ^^rl: i

N3

^iTiSJOT® semtli eQiTiso

^ terr^T^ II

^Tsm® ^635r®.$0ti ^<ss)i—u9is0 isSlnSo 4f. Qeu'Stfl

l^sssii^Q^uu^

.

sr^io <oTSi)Mir S-iiJ!T(LpLDir.s iSnso ^Q^tusnsu

10] (cS/^TSU^ (^T&i 9) UJ<SmSiJ 7-)

[055)^ UJ

f|?pi f| II
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WRJTq''if^ ^rtcT I

©\ NO ^

^okR fl II

4iofqiy?^ jfk I

q qRqqi^^ II

qwrq: girk' fqqqrfqqiJi: i

^[fjq: gHw qm q§§ qqi^q^ li

m Rrferrw^ i

3ng^q qfqTc8(ft'q qk ii

k^rgqrqk g i

%gaifi^qrqqq; II

* ‘ 3T'=‘qsrM t| ^ffrq’ fqT% f^^cJTq-Ts: K qq: ’ ffrr %w-

TcqqT3: I § ‘ 5?q^^qrq^’l%% %e7^cq'Tr5: I r ?^<irfqqrq 5

^r-qqf^T^ qq’f^n% %e’T^cq'TT3: i 1 1 ?wfrMfqr% f^’roqqrs: i

§§ Jfrqrq fcq’fq %?qTcqqr5:i ** qqqji-q^

qw^qrqq^Tq' ?5F^qtq^i q^if^qq ^qf|^r%^rc^rqnii

^^jfrqiqq^qrq ^qrq i’ f^iw^c% i
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!5°TTf^ ii

q^ 5 ^ % I

iM fl^ ! II

[^^] q^T^w* ^fQj(T^) I

qwTfJTft^r^ 3 ii

g f^^R ^ftsqR'tf55 ^ ¥1%^ I

3 RM^'i^i'35Ti^3. II

qi^lH'^qwT 3 i%Fn%n^ i

31^ ^ cPTi^^T =q3^sm:.ii

3T^ cRf^^ q[45^^^ff5Ri; I

qi8itFTTJTi%n55 3 ^TFnTi^3^jicni^t ii

^rqr^l^iTi^ ^rRci^i^^q ^
I

^rTT?^^q 3 qr^ ^^ II

* T%Fr^cJr’Tr5:i

Ri^q^HTR: I :
' qT452ri?R«fT=E3rt ’ %?to?i-

TTs; I I : 5 r%^%: i’ ^ f^'T^c^r'Trs: i
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^TrJT^crR5I%l%: I

qr^ vr%r]^
|

cT^roj^q %T ! ii

qri^^jqKq^'r'^ =q^%?r^ *^ i

^qq^fcqr^ ^ci; ||

cTcqi^ qJT ! Hr'|vrFq|^ Vi^ \

qfqo^ =#(^jT^rf ?frq ?rr%qrf (|

^qu^^'4-qq ^ |

qi^r^f^ 5 II

5ftq qn% ^^l^q^s^ qf^Wfs^' i

qpjsq^ qd ^ %q ii

ft^iwratfirrqT =q§ i

f|^rq«Ti3**qf^ qrq^tqqr’^i^ ii

®\ ^

fqq ^cRqtq's% ter'^q^qiqqi’i, ||

* " =^3q?'q^f¥^’ %e'T^cJT'TT3: I I
'^

I^ qr^qf^q ’ f^^c^TTs: 1

1

3 ’i%^cq-

qr^: I § i

**
'fl^w'-^rfrq’-

1% %FT^cqqT3: I + 1
' f^^cqqrs: i
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t ?T^^qsiiT[OTeT: I

(?) ||

/t^Rprqfef=^ ||

s^rrf

I

?THr^w ||

5 s^TfH %=r I

^nvr^^wFT sq^rm^ f^qqrfqqjJi^ n

qqg^Tii i

^^r^rqsiT^q^q qr/^^ fl^raq ! n

qr^q^^rcTT^rq i

^q^cqn^?Tf'jf[ ^Tfferf^g^crt ii

jnTf I

^rqi^qrq =q f^Cr%^r^^ II

q;^r%r^ 3 qqR^Ji: 1

fefrqmi^^Tr^qjqqrro^rqcT n

: qqq qc^i^qrroriTT^ 3 ^r-'Ticfnris; 1

§ ^ g^ [%*] r4 5 crqsr^’i^fq Rr-cr^tts: i

H
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Agnipurdna 125, 131, 134, 181,

186. 195, 200. 201, 216, 219,

Agni-tattva

Agniyakari

Ahahkara

Ahitosa

221, 223, 241

... 399

... 398

... 293

... 266

Ahirbudhnya-samhitd 234, 291 f.n.

Aihole

Airavata

Airyaman

Ais varya

Aitareya-brdhmana

Ajita

A jmere

Ajna

Ajnana

Ajyapati’a

Akasa

Akasarupini

108, 113

46, 111

... 311

234, 236, 237

... 45

... 362

... 254

... 329

... 295

11,250

61, 398

... 398
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360,361, 366, 368, 370,372, 377,
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Alaka-chudaka 27, 30

Alakshmi 398

Alamba ••• 283

Alidhaaana, 19, 134, 141, 154, 158,

161, 169, 263, 269, 357, 358, 365

Alvars

Amba
Ambika

Amrita

Amrita-ghata

Amsa

390
... 358

196 f. n., 358

251, 284, 285

... 374

36, 119, 120, 382

Amiwnadhhedagama 306, 318

321, 373,377, 384, 394

Anahata ••• 329

Anandakumaraswami, Dr.... 221

Aoanta 200, 257, 258

Anantasana, description of,. 19

Anantasayana ... 114

Anasuya 251, 252

Andhakara ... 382

Andhakasura 379, 380, 381, 382

Angada 242, 344

Angulas, a measure 21, 23, 28

31,92, 163, 164, 186, 189,

190, 201, 203, 239

Anguliya ... 59

Angur ... 279

Animandavya ... 251

Animals in the hands of

images ... 11

Aniruddba 212, 230, 232, 233,

234, 236, 237, 238, 240
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134, 139, 141, 144, 153, 166,
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57, 58, 59, 63, 65, 66, 144, 257,

258, 287, 288, 291, 292, 294,

335, 338, 339, 343, 345, 346,

347, 355, 357, 361, 365, 366,

371, 372, 378, 386

Annapurna 12, 370

Antaratman ... 145

Antariksha-loka 162, 166

Anugraha ... 398

Anusdsana-parvan ... 227

Aparajita 362, 369

Apsaras 94, 95, 308 f.n., 370

Aramula, in Travancore.

manufacture of metal
mirrors in, ... 12

Archcalogical Survey of

Maylirahhanja, 19, f.n., 301

Archcelogical Stirvey of

Western India, Belgaum
and Kaladgi ... 174

Ardra, nakshatra, 85, 90

Arikesari-Parakrama Pandyadeva,

64, 210

Arishta ... 197

Artha ... 306

Arinjigai ... 390

Arjuna 210, 211, 273

Aruna 283, 312, 313, 316, 317
334

Arundbati ... 369

Arya ... 335

Aryaman 77, 309, 311

Asanamurti ... 78

Asanas 17-21, 85, 339
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Asi, same as khadga, 292, 293

Ashfca-tala measure ... 288

Asokatree 277

Asrama 34.8, 397

Asuras, 35, 36, 115, 120, 121, 122,
|

123, 126, 127, 131, 144, 146, i

147, 149, 152.162, 163, 167, 171.

172, 216,217, 304, 334, 345,346,

348. 351, 352, 353, 356, 357,

379, 380

... 381

... 381

... 371

... 362

Asura-maya

Asuya

Asvarudhadevi

Asvattha

Asvatirtha 182

Asvins 75. 94, 305, 314, 315

Atasi

Atma-murti

Afcman

Atharmm-veda

Aticbandika

Atma-vidya

Afcri

Auroav4bba

Avarana

Avarana-devatas

345, 346

... 400

... 294

... 73

... 357

... 382

... 251

... 73

247, 248, 249

247, 248

Avataras of Vishnu 32, 103, 119,

120, 124, 127, 128, 156, 189,

247

Avesa, definition of, ... 119

,, of Parasurama ... 120

Avidya 293, 295, 382

Avighna ..• 48

Avyanga, same as ahyanga, 308
f.n., 314, 315, 316

Avyonhana, 308 f.n.

Ayodhya ••• 188

Ayudhas, Ayudha-purushas, 63,

91, 93, 95, 97, 105, 107, 109,

no, 111, 112, 113, 115, 156,

167, 288, 293

Badami, 104, 140, 157, 159, 172,

174, 255, 287

Badarayapi ... 124

Badara tree ... 276

Badari ... 274

Baga, same as Bagho ... 311

BagaH ... 103

Baicboja of Nandi 214, 263

Bala 234, 237

Bala 333, 372

Balabhadra . . . 200

Balachandra 48, 59, 60

Bala-Ganapati, description of, 52

Balaji ... 270

Bala-Krishpa ... 215

Balapramathani 364, 400

Balarama, 3, 20, 195, 200, 201,

202. 212, 239, 240

Balavan 48, 49

Balavikarpika 363, 399, 400

Bali, 161, 162, 163, 166, 167, 171,

172, 173, 174, 176, 180f. n., 397

Bali-pitha, ... 332

Bambajdla-Sutta ... 301

Bana, 6, 49, 53, 54, 56, 65, 144,

172, 186, 189, 202, 223, 256,

257, 258, 261, 269, 278, 289,

292, 293, 342, 343, 346, 347,

356, 357, 359, 363, 364, 369
386, 388

Bellary 103, 279

Belur, 143,177,178,243,259

Benares ... 271

Bengal 100, 142, 359

Bbadra ... 368
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Bhadrakali 196 f. n., 357

Bhadrapifcha, description of, 20

Bbadrasana 17, 18, 368, 393

Bhaga 309, 310, 311

Bhagavad-glta ... 211

Bhdgavata-purdna 123, 124, 127,

128, 180, 185, 186, 195, 216.

266

Bhagavati ... 361

Bhairava 9, 381, 382

Bhairavi ... 366

Bhakti ... 215

Bhakti-Vighnesvara, descrip-

tion of, ... 52

Bharadvaja ... 355

Bharata 194, 195

Bharata-sdstra 213 f.n.,

Bharati ... 335

Bhasha ... 335

Bhaskararaya . . . 294

Bhauma 300, 305,319, 320, 323

Bhavani ... 340

Bhavishyat-purdna 47, 301, 303,

f.n., 304, 305, 306, 308 f.n., 314

Bberi ... 167

Bhima ... 399

Bbima ... 334

Bbindi ... 289

Bhishma-parvan of Mahdbhdrata
275

Bboga, variety of image of

Viabnu, ... 79

Bbdgasanamurti 87, 88, 106

Bbogasayanamurti 92, 94, 112

Bbogastbanakamurti 81, 82, 83,

97, 98

Bbramaras ... 334

Bbramari ... 334

Bbrigu 80, 82, 83, 84 f. n., 86, 88,

89, 91, 93, 95, 96, 109, 121,

181, f. n., 182, 262, 321

Bbringi ... 37

Bhd 330, 331

Bbuja^nga-valaya, an ornament
of Siva, description of, 23, 271

Bbuloka 162, 166

Bbumidevi 13, 80, 82, 86, 87, 88,

89, 90, 93, 94, 99, 100, 102, 106,

107, 108, 109, 111, 113, 115,

132,133,134,136,139,144, 151,

153, 209, 240, 242,264,‘,375, 376,

378
Bhuta-ganas 37, 362, 398

Bhuta-mata ... 362

Bbuta-tanmatras ... 293

Bhuvanesa-Ganapati ... 58

Bbuvanesvari ... 371

Bhuvaraba, 'description of, 132

Bijaksbara 290, 330

Bilva 20, 374

Bindu ... 330

Birudas ... 214

Bddhdyana-Grihya-Sittras . 390

Bombay 142, 172

Bombay School of Sculpture. 63

Brahma 11, 13, 29, 45, 73, 76, 81,

82. 83,86, 88,89, 90, 91, 93,94,

95, 111, 112, 122, 123, 124, 125,

126, 128, 129, 130, 131, 137,

138, 139, 140, 144, 145, 146,

149, 157, 165, 170, 171, 178,

179, 180, 239, 252, 253, 254,

262, 263, 264, 265, 266, 335,

336, 347, 350, 355, 356, 372,

377, 379, 382, 383
Brabmacharin ... 238

Brabma-pada 85, f. n.

Brabmanas 76, 130, 181. 182, 184,

249 f. n., 261
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Drahma-sutras ... 92
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Brihad-brahma-samhitd 78 235

Brihad-dharma-purdna ... 265

Brihat-samhitd 201, 202, 219, 228

Brihaspati 45, 46, 121, 300, 305,

320, 323

Buddha 25, 102, 120, 123, 216,

218, 219, 220, 221, 265, 273,

301
Buddhi 44, 48, 62, 293

Buddhism ... 219

I

Chakrattalvar ... 290

I
Chakravarttins 29 f. n., 30

Chalukya 2, 7, 23, 103, 104, 141,

219, 255. 312, 315

Chamara 107, 165, 242, 243, 259,

: 289, 290, 316, 347 f. n., 367,

374

Chamunda 21, 364, 380, 381, 383,

386, 389
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Chanda

Chanda-nayika

Chandarupa

Chapdavati

Chandika

Chanddgra

351

357

357

357

357

333, 346

... 357

Chandra 82, 83, 86, 88, 89, 94, 95,

138, 139, 165, 171, 173, 174,

300, 318, 319, 320, 359, 399

Buddhist period, vajra re-

presented in, 8, 219, 273

Budha 300, 305, 320, 323

Burgess 8f. n., 79

Calcutta Museum 175, 179

Chakra 1, 4, 53, 64, 80, 81, 86,

89. 95. 97, 99. 100, 101, 102,

104, 105, 108, 109, 112, 113,

120, 127, 128, 132, 135, 136,

144, 150, 152, 153, 155, 156,
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269, 271, 275, 278, 286, 287,

288, 290, 291, 292, 295, 310,

317, 330, 339, 341, 342, 343,

345, 346, 347, 356, 357, 358,

380, 384, 385

Chakra-purusha ... 290

Ghandrajhdna ... 19

Chandrakala ... 345

Chandrasana ... 368

Chandrasekhara ... 335

Chanura ... 198

Chara-rasi, same as chara-

bhavana 85, 85 f. n., 90

Chaturvimsatimurtayah 175, 225

Chauri 140, 361

Chennakesavasvamin temple 177,

243, 244

Chhandas 249 f. n.

Chhannavira ... 31

Chhaya 307, 314

Chihna ... 336

Chinmudra, same as vyakhyana-
mudra and sandarsanamudra

14, 16, 111

Chiranjivi ... 119

Chitraratha ... 184
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Daifcyas 198, 199, 217, 218
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Dakshina ... 145

Dakshinachara ... 101

Dakshinamurti, vina in the hand
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Damaru, 9, 253, 343, 346, 353,

357, 365, 366, 387

Dambodbhava ... 274

Dussaha 395, 396, 397

Dainodara 229, 232, 233, 234, 237,
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Danda 167, 212, 248, 257, 258,
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309, 312, 314, 315, 320, 321,

323, 357, 361, 368, 386, 388
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Daya 233, 266
Deogarb ... no
Deva-ganas, same as Devas 105,

360, 379, 380
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Devala ... 267

Devanagari ... 331

Devas 35, 36, 116, 140, 171, 360
Devatas 308, f.n.
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343, 346, 356, 357, 359, 386,
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65,66, 67 Dharmaraja ... 42

Darbha ... 144 Dharma- sastras ... 23

Darbhi ... 57 Dhata ... 336

Dantavakra ... 147 Dhatri 309, 310

Darpana, description of. ... 12 Dhenuka ... 197

Dasaratha ... 187 Dhi ... 335

Dasatala, measure, ... 190 Dbruva-beras of Vishnu ... 79

Dasavatara Cave ... 174 Dhumraka ... 48

Dasavataras of Vishpu, chapter Dhvaja 53, 287, 289, 346, 357,

on. ... 119 388
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354, 356, 357, 391

Durgama ... 334

Dvapara-yuga 41, 266, 333

Dvaraka ... 198

Dvarapalakas 37, 48, 307

Dvibbanga 49, 340

Dwarf incarnation of Visbnu 123

Earth-goddess ... 260
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Egyptian Tau ... 331

Ekadanta 39, 46, 47, 60, 61

Ekaveni ... 395

Ekavira ... 335

Elephant-headed ... 43
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Ellora 78, 107, 112, 157, 158, 174,

213, 313, 389
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Gadhi ... 182
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Gajanana

Gajendra

...48,49

...39,46

266, 267, 269.

Gana-Gopala 207, 208

Ganapati, same as Ganesa 2, 32

35, 39, 44, 45, 46. 48, 49. 51,

56, 57, 59, 60, 61, 62, 64. 65,

67, 93, 361, 388, 389

Ganapati, Bala, ... 52

,, Taruna, ... 52
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,, Maha ... 53

,, Pihgala ... 53

,, Uchchhishta ... 53

,, tjrdhva ... 53

,. Nritta ... 59

,, Prasanna ... 57

,, Bhuvanesa ... 58

,, Dhvaja ... 58
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shta ... 58, 63
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,, Kevala ... 63

,, Sakti ... 53

Ganas 41, 45, 380
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Gayatri ... 248
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356, 357, 365, 368, 387, 388

Ghantakarp, 368
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Girija-Narasimha 149, 150, 154

Gokarna 48, 49

G6kula ... 196

Gol5ka ... 46

Gorochana 357

Govardhana ... 197

Govardhana-dhara-Krishna 214
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243
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Grahapati
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Guhagraja
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318, 322, 323
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in, ... 23
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Harasiddhi 342, 343
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232, 243, 271

Harihara 270, 271
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Haridra-Ganapati ... 59

Harivamm ... 195

Harsha ... 233

Hasta, a measure, ... 21

Havis ... 145

Havya-kavya ... 145

Hayagriva 125, 126, 260, 261
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tions of, 23-31

Heramba 46, 47, 57, 65

Heti ... 289

Himalayas 45, 273, 334

Himavan ... 351
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Hirapyagarbha 336, 337

Hiranvaksha, 131, 132, 133, 144,

147, 379
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Hotri 145, 147

Hrada ... 217
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Ilubu ... 267

Ikshukodanda ... 210

Ikshvaku ... 184

Iluppai, wood for making
kurmasaoa 20 t.n.

India Museum ... 175

Indra 35, 42, 43. 76, 77, 111, 121,

122, 153, 161, 165, 182, 197,

284, 350, 351 , 355, 362, 380

Indrani 380. 381, 388

Indradyumna ... 267

Indiakshi ... 370

Indriyas ... 293

Indukari ... 241

Ishtis 249 f.n.

Isvaii ... 336

Itihasas ... 77

Jagannatha 273, 376

Jagali, a layer of a pitba ... 20

Jaimini ... 250

Jainas ... 220

Jalamayi ... 399

Jala-riipini ... 393

Jalasayin 263, 264, 265

Jamadagni 181, 184, 185

Jambavan 167, 171

-Jambu ... 52

Jaualoba ... 130

.Janarddana 230, 232, 336
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Jarasandha ... 198
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Jafcabhara 347, 369
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359, 362, 377, 378, 387, 389,
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Jata-mandala 247, 276

Jatilavarman Paiantaka
Pandyadeva ... 391

Jaya 37, 102, 147, 349, 361, 368

Jaya-Durga 342, 344

Jayanti ... 369

Jhansi district ... 110

Jina ... 217

Jnana 234, 236, 237

Jnana-mudra 17, 114, 366

Jnana-sakti ... 354

Jnana-svarupi ... 235

Jnaneudriyas ... 293

Juhu ... 250

Jupiter ... 318

Jvalas ... 4,32
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shmi, 335, 363, 390, 391 392,

393, 394, 395, 396, 397, 398,

399

Kadru 283, 284

Kallasa 40, 60, 78, 180, 213,

330, 379

Kuilasanathasvamin ti-mplo 105

Kaitablia 91, 93, 91. 109, 1 10,

112 113, 147, 264

Kala 350, 399

Kaladi ... 395

Kalakiita-visha ... 395

Kalavatrl 43, 335, 369

Kala&a 366, 385
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Kaliyahi-marddaka-Krishna

212, 213

Kaliyuga 41, 221, 222, 266, 333
Kalki avatara of Vishnu

120, 123,’ 221, 265

Kallesvara fcempla ... 102
Kalpa 124, 125, 129

Kalpa-sutras 249 f.n.

Kalpaka 56, 88, 165, 169, 179,

385, 388

Kalpaka-Iata ... 53

Kama or Kamad0val99, 210, 381,

382

Kamadhenu ... 335

Kamala 336, 373

Kamalaksha ... 13

Kamandalu 11, 58, 81, 111, 138,

163, 166, 202, 247, 253, 255,

256, 257, 310, 316, 320, 323,

343, 357, 359, 360, 361, 370,

377, 384

Edmikagama ... 293

Kamini 82, 89

Kamsa 195, 196, 197, 198

Kanadhuma ... 121

Kanchi ... 268

Kahkana 23, 371, 374

Kanfcha, layer of a pitha ... 20

Kanfci 233. 319

Kantimandala 306, 315
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395
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Kappe chennigaraya 243, 244,
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288, 306, 338, 341, 375, 383,

388, 394

Karavira ... 375

Karivarada ... 266

Karkafcaka 85 f.n.

Karma ... 294

Karmondriyas ... 293

Karnatadesa ... 312

Karnikara flower ... 320

Karpura ... 368

Kartavirya ... 181

Kartikeya ... 304

Karuhgali, wood for making kur-

masana, 20

Kashaya ... 219

Kasturi ... 368

Kasyapa 75, 145, 147, 182, 283

284, 379

Kataka-hasfca 14, 15, 82, 88, 91,

92, 93, 97, 98, 100, 103, 106,

109, 111, 114, 138, 192, 205,

207, 265, 338,341

Kafci-bandha ... 25

Katyavalambita haata 14, 16,

80, 81, 97, 99, 101, 151, 239,

248

Katyayaoi 347, 350,351, 352,353

Kaumari 380, 381, 387

Kaumodaki 310, 375

Kaupina 163

Kauravaa 199, 210

Kausika 182, 251, 252
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Kaustubha-mani, jewel on the
\

cliesfc of Vishnu, 25, 26, 191,

242

Kautuka-bera 93, 95, 168, 202,

204, 223, 240

Kavacha ... 386

Kaveripakkam ... 318

Kedaresvara ... 203

Kennedy, Vans 39, 182 f.n.,

200 f.n.

Kesa-bandha 27, 30

Kesara flowers ... 277

Kesava 176, 228, 229, 230, 231,

233, 234, 237, 238, 243

Kesi ... 197

Kettai ... 395 1

Ketu 300, 305, 318, 322, 323
j

Kevala-Ganapati ... 63
(

Kevala-Narasiinha 19, 150, 155,

156

Keyura 23, 86, 97. 98, 103,111.1

236, 242, 371, 374

Kbadga 2. 6, 49, 95, 112. 113, 144,

158. 170, 186, 212, 223, 248,

256, 257. 258, 261, 269, 287,

288, 289, 292, 293, 295, 320, :

322, 342, 343, 344, 345, 346,
i

347, 355, 356. 357, 358, 359, i

362, 364, 365, 369, 386, 388
,

Khatvanga 1, 2. 7, 256, 365
|

Khetaka 1, 2, 5, 49, 144, 158, 170,

223, 256, 257, 261. 269, 292,

320, 322, 336, 342, 343, 345,
|

346,347,355, 357, 358, 359,

362, 365, 369, 375, 386, 388

Kikatas ... 216

Kinnaras 82, 88, 95 1

Kirita-makuta, 27, 29, 91, 92, 97,

98, 100, 101, 103, 106, 109,

Page.

Ill, 112, 114, 115, 128, 180,

189, 191, 193, 203, 209, 227,

236, 242, 262, 273, 307, 312,

314, 323, 343. 356, 371, 384,

385

Kirti 233, 366

Kishkindha ... 83

Kolhapura ... 375

Krauncha ... 62

Krishna, 9, 45, 46, 77, 119, 120,

123, 195, 273, 301, 336, 376

Krishna ... 370

Krishnadevaraya ... 179

Krish^ajina 276, 358

Kritamala river ... 125

Kritayuga ... 266

Kriya ... 233

Kriydkramadydti 53, 54

Krodha 381, 382

Kshama 62, 367

Kshatriyas, 60, 181, 182, 184, 238

Kshudha ... 3,35

Kshemahkari

Kubera

Kucha-bandha

Kudalagar temple

... 342

48, 306, 350

23, 101, 378

... 79

Kukkuta, animal in the hand of

Subrahmanya, 11, 387, 388

Kul5ttuhgacholadeva ... 300

Kulottuhga-chdla-Marttandalaya

Kumara

Kumbhakonam
Kumuda
Kunda

300

361, 380, 387

64, 65

20, 319, 322

... 323

Kundalas, same as karna-

kundalas, 24, 86, 109, 111, 152,

163, 170, 201, 241, 265, 306,

344, 359, 371, 377, 386
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Kuuflaliui

Kuuil

Kuuta

Kuntala

Kurma

P.'.GE.

328, 329

... 205

292, 369

27, 30

123, 127, 160, 265

Kurma-purana 146, 147, 381

Kurmasana 17, 18, 20

Kurukshetra 182, 210

Ku^a 147, 163, 188, 284, 285

Kusumbha ... 182

Kutihara 59, 365

Kuvalaya ... 198

Labha ... 62

Ladduka ... 55

Lajja ... 233
187, 190

Lakshmana 191, 192, 193,194,

Lakshmi 13. 30. 50, 87, 88. 89,

90, 92. 94, 99, 100. 102, 104,

106. 107, 108, 112, 134, 135.

151, 160. 161, 209, 233, 258,

259, 263, 264. 327, 334, 335,

336, 372, 373, 374, 376, 378,394

Laksbml-Gaaapati 53, 64,

Laksbmi Narasimha ... 160

Lakshmi-Naiayana 258, 259,

Lalita 333, 359,

LalitdsdJiasrandma ... 294

Latnbddara 46, 57, 50

Lanchhanas 161, 254

Laiika ... 187

Lava ... 188

Linga 114, 193, 194, 273, 362,

375

Liuga at Gudimallam, ram
in the hand of the image
of Siva on the linga ... 11

Liiiga, Yajndpavita not

found on the image ... 22

Page.

Lihga-purdna 35, 129, 131, 395

Liiigodbhavamurti ... 135

Ldbha, ... 381

Lbkapalas ... 153

Mada ... 381

MadanaGopala, ... 210

Mada-Sakti ... 278

Madhava, 205, 229, 231, 233,

234, 237, 238, 243,

Madhu ... 264

Madhusudana 229, 231, 234

237, 238, 243

Madhvacharya ... 77

Madhyama, a class of image, 80,

81, 86, 88, 90, 91, 95, 96, 106,

110, 112

Madhyama-dasa-tala 186, 189,

201, 203, 239

Rl.adhyandiuassavana 249 f.n.

Madras 97, 98, 100, 103, 107,

142, 192, 268, 279

Madras Museum, 142, 143, 160,

205, 207, 213, 316

Madura 79, 107, 158, 391

Maga-Btahmanas 299, 301

Magha month ... 290

Magi of Persia ... 299

Mababalipurara 78, 96, 97, 109
140, 170, 172, 173, 194

Mahdbhdrata 45, 75, 124, 131

147, 185 f.n., 227, 273, 283

Mahabuddbi ... 61

Mahadeva 40, 121, 400

Maha-Ganapati 53, 55

Mabakali 334, 335, 337, 375

Maba Lakshmi 333, 335, 336, 337

Mahamari ... 335

Mahamaya ... 335

Mahapattika, layer of a pitha 20

12
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Page.

Mahavani ... 335

Mahaviilya ... 335

Mahendra 182, 18G

Mabendra-parvata ... 119

Mahesvara 380, 383

Maheavari 380,381,383,387

Mahishasura 333, 346, 348, 349

350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 356

Mahiahasura-marddani 333, 345,

346, 347

Mahishi

Mahisbmati

Maitreya

Makara

Makaradhvaja

Miikarakundala

... 349

348, 349

... 217

85 f.n., 102, 277

... 302

24, 25, 98. 103,

244, 254

... 28

... 17

64. 152, 173, 393

... 294, 400

Makara-kuta

Makaraaaua

Makuta

Mala

Malabar, glass mirrors uofc

used iu temples in ... 12

Malabar coast, pendant ear-

lobes of ladies in ... 24

Malabar ... 287

Malitamma ... 261

Mamsa ... 365

Manas ... 293

Mandala ... 307

Mandapa ... 300

Mandara mountain 348, 349, 354

Mandhatri ... 123

Manes ... 125

Mangala 359, 362

Maugalisa ... 104

Manipura ... 329

Man-lion or Narasimlia ... 123

Page.

Manmatha 276, 277, 278, 279

Manmathanath Dutt 185 f.n.

Mannar ... 204

Mannarkoyil ... 79

Manonmapi 29, 340, 363, 364, 400

Manonmayi 398

Mantramaharnava 54, 56, 65

Mantramahodadhi ... 53

Mantras 145, 249 f.n., 328,

329, 345

Mantra-sastras ... 328

Mantra-svarupa ... 294

Manus 123, 124, 125, 126, 309

Manusha-pada 85 f.n.

Manusba-Vasudeva ... 239

Marichi 15, 19

Markaivlova 80, 82, 83, 84 f.n., 86,

88, 89, 91, 93, 95, 96, 109, 113,

262, 265, 396, 397

Marknndeyn-purana 251, 333, 334,

337, 378

Mark-Mason 331 f. u.

Mars ... 318

Marttikavata ... 184

Mathura 197, 198

Matrika deities 330, 381, 382, 383

Matsarya ... 381

Matsya-pumna 39, 41. 120, 126,

308, 319

Matsyavatara 120, 123, 124, 127,

265

Matuluuga ... 336

Mauli, Sanskrit for head-gear,

... 26

Maya ... 351

Maya 38, 82, 88, 91, 93, 94, 109,

no, 112, 113, 147, 294, 336,

355

Mayavati ... 199

13
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PAGE.

Medha ... 233

Medha-bhillas ... 233

Mediaidevi ... 247

Melcheri ... 313

Mercury ... 318

Meru ... 330

Masha 85 f. n.

Mihir Yasb ... 301

Mitra 301, 302, 309, 310, 311

Mddaka 50, 56, 57, 58, 59, 61,

63, 65, 66

Modakapatra ... 67

M5hini ... 362

Moksha 46, 328

Mongoloid features ... 100

Mriga, animal in the hand of Siva,

11

Muchukunda ... 198

Mudevi 395

Mudgara 52, 57, 257, 346

Mudras, varieties of, 14, 16, 17

Mugadi 395

Muir 45, 75, 122 f.n., 125 f.n.

Muladhara 328, 329

Mulaikkachchu ... 378

Mural i 9,10

Murtis ... 340

Murtisvara 399, 400

Musala. 25, 134, 201, 239, 258,

291, 292,365, 386, 388

Mushtaka ... 198

Musbti, a measure ... 21

Musical instruments, representa-

tions in the hands of images,

8—10
Muttra ... 99

Mysore 65, 143, 175, 243, 268,

279

Naga 139, 141, 142, 294, 308 f.n.

Page.

Naga-pasa 345, 346

Nagalapuram 142, 179

Nagendranath Vasu 15, 19 f.n.,

301, 302,303 f.n., 305

Nagesvarasvamin temple ... 64

Naginis ... 141

Nagnas 217, 218
Nakrakupdala, same as ma-

kara-kundala 24, 373

Naksbatra 85, 90

Nama ... 160

Namuchi 166, 171, 173

Nanda 333, 354, 355, 356

Nanda-gopala ... 333

Nandi ... 37

Nandikesvara 392

Nahgapuram 390, 391

Napumsaka ... 289

Nara 123,273,274,275,276

Narada 38, 82, 83, 88, 89, 94. 95,

123, 138, 153, 275, 348, 350

Ndrada-pdncharatra-samhita 78,

233

Narasimha, an avatara of Vishnu,

123, 145, 146, 149, 155, 161,

230, 232, 238, 256, 257, 379 382

Narasimhavarman II ... 106

Narayana 29, 74, 123, 126, 129,

184, 185, 229, 231, 233, 234,

236, 237, 238, 258, 259, 273,

274, 275, 276

Narendras, queens of, wear
kuntalas 29 f.n., 30

Narmada 218, 349

Nataraja ... 340

Nava-Durgas 342, 356

Nava-grahas 299, 305, 318, 323

Navanita-nritta-Krishna 206, 213

Navardha-tala ... 189
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PAGE.

Nayakas 107, 158

Negapafcam ... 65

Nidhi ... 321

Nidradevi ... 335

Nighantu ... 395

Nikshubha 302, 305, 314, 315,

316, 317

Nila ... 379

Nilakanfcha ... 335

Nilakanfchi ... 342

Nila-Jyeshfcha ... 395

Nilayatakshiyamman temple 65

Nilotpala 13, 14, 83, 93, 101,

102, 133, 136, 151, 190, 204,

209, 345, 368, 369, 371, 375,

393, 394

Nirdosha 234, 237

Nirguna ... 327

Nirrita ... 383

Nirukta 249 f.n.

Niahadas ... 283

Nisumbha ... 333

North Arcot district 143, 179

Nritta-Ganapati 59, 66

Nrivaraha or Bhuvaraha 132,

133, 135

Nuggehalli 177, 179, 214, 261,

262, 279

Nupura anklets ... 388

Olai, ear ornament ... 25

Ornkara ... 130

Oshadhi ... 399

Osbadhi-patra ... 376

Ornaments of images 22-23

Padma 13, 14, 49, 67, 87, 100,

103, 108, 133, 134, 150, 153,

155, 156, 159, 167, 177, 210, 219,

223, 229, 230, 231, 236, 240,

241, 253, 254, 255, 256, 257,

PAGE

258, 261, 268, 269, 287, 288,

291, 321, 342, 357, 358, 359,

360, 362, 365, 368, 373, 384,

385, 388

Padma 336, 373

Padmakalpa 123

Padmanabha 229, 232, 233, 234

237, 238

Padmapitha 97, 98, 306, 321, 376,

389

Padma-piirdna 61, 144, 148, 230,

231, 354

Padmasana 17, 18, 19, 20, 49, 54,

56, 57, 59, 66, 85, 87, 103, 150,

156, 160, 170, 172, 219, 221,

228, 247, 253, 254. 341, 367,

371, 372, 386, 389

Faila 250

Paisacha-pada

Paisunya

Palasa

Pali

Pallava

84, 85 f.n., 90

... 381

... 383

... 301

2, 97, 106, 172, 313

Pallava Architectvre by Eae, 79 f.n.

Palur ... 287

Panchajana ... 3

Panchajanva, saiikha of

Vishnu 3, 87, 198

Pdmhardtrdgama 77, 234, 292

Pancha-tala, measure 133, 163

Pandavas 199, 210

Pandharinatha ... 271

Pandbaripura 271, 272

Pan type of face 100, 317

Pandya 64, 267, 279, 391

Paniyanga ... 308

Parabrahman 46, 291

Parasakti ... 398
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Page,
j

Parasara ... 217
i

Paras iva ... 400

Parasu 2, 6, 32, 49, 52, 56, 57, 60,

64, 65, 67, 81, 186, 220, 292,

293, 345, 346, 347, 386, 388

Parasurama 60, 120, 123, 181,

185, 186, 189

Parasuromosvara templo ... 312

Paravasudova 234, 236, 239, 240,

Parishadas

Parshnikas

Parsis

Parthasarafchi

Parvati 36, 38,

44, 45, 46,

... 241

... 267

... 30

308 f.n., 311

201, 210, 211

), 40, 41, 42, 43,

I, 61, 111, 327,

14, 360, 378, 379

Pasa 1, 2, 8, 32, 52, 53, 54, 55,

56. 57, 58, 59, 63,64, 65, 66, i

67, 145, 167, 210, 248, 253, ,

257, 258, 287, 288, 289, 291, I

292, 293, 294, 310, 338, 339,
|

342, 347, 356, 357, 358, 361,

362, 364, 365, 366, 371

Pasupafci 399

Patala 130, 142, 163, 176, 381,

386, 388, 400

Patala-khanda of Padma-imrana
230, 2h

Pataka-hasfca 213 f.n., 258

Patra 336, 358, 365, 375, 385, 388

Patras ... 369

Pafcrakundala 24, 25

Pafcrakuta ... 28

Patrapatfca ... 27, 30

Pafcfcika, layer of a piblia ... 20

Pafctisvaram, tomplo at ... 66

Pavitra ... 163

Payasa ... 62

Page.

Pinaka ... 369

Pindas ... 135

Pihgala, 303, 304, 305, 307, 309,

312, 314, 315,317

Pingala-Ganapati 53, 56

Pisachas ... 362

Pitambara ... 383

Pitha 19, 241, 2-56, 332

Prabhamandala 103, 106, 107,

241, 312,318

Prabhavali, 66, 98, 102, 103, 156,

220, 244,254, 316

Prachanda ... 357

Pradakshina ... 62

Pradyumna, 199, 230, 232, 233,

234, 236, 237, 238, 2-39, 247

Pragjyotisha ... 355

Prablada 121, 147, 148, 379

Prajapati 76, 124, 127, 129

Prakara ... 48

Prakrit! 235. 293, 295, 335

Pralaya ... 335

Pralayavaraha ... 132

Prana ... 399

Pranayama ... 328

Prasanna-Ganapati 57, 53, 66

Pratassavana 249 f.n.

Pratisakhyas 45

Pratishthana ... 251

Pratyusha 307, 313, 314, 315

Pravargya ... 145

Prayaniya-isbti 249 f. n.

Prayasohitba ... 145

Protas ... 362

Pretasana, description of ... 21

Prishtha-karna-bhaga ... 361

Priti 233, 277, 278

P^'ithu ... 123
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Prithvi

Prithvi-mayi

Pulastya

Pundalik

Page.

... 399

... 398

... 350

271, 272

Pujakamunis 81, 83, 84, 89, 91,

95, 170

Pujari ... 392

Puranas 36, 39, 77, 82, 114, 148,

299, 381

Puri ... 273

Paris ... 28

Purna-patra 347 f.n.

Pururavas ... 182

Purusha 123, 247, 275

Purushottama 230, 231, 232

Purva-Kdranagama 319, 340,

376, 377, 384, 385, 386, 388, 394

Pushan 309, 310

Pushpa-patta 27, 30

Pushparaga 26, 307

Pusbpa-vastra ... 202

Pushti ... 241

Pustaka 11, 13, 253, 266, 321,

335, 372, 378, 384

Putana 196, 197

Rae 79 f.n.

Raghavarama ... 189

Raghu ... 187

Raghurama 119, 120, 189

Rahu 300, 305, 318, 322, 323

Raivata ... 306

Rajakesarivarman ... 98

Rajamatangi ... 372

Rajaputana 114, 254

Rajas 293, 335, 336

Rajasa-gunatmika ... 337

Raja-vriksba ... 384

Rajna ... 304

Page.

Rajui 302, 303 f.n., 305, 307, 313,

314, 315, 316, 317

Rakshasa 35, 36, 125, 166, 173,

174, 260, 261, 308 f.n.

Raktababu ... 335

Rakta-Chamuuda 333, 364

Rakta-Jyeabtha ... 395

Rakta-patra ... 365

Rama 77, 119, 123, 181, 185, 186,

187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193,

197, 198, 203, 376

Ramachandra ... 186

Ramanujacharya 78, 270

Ramayapa 124, 128, 187, 188

Rambha ... 361

Ramesvaram 193, 194

Ranganatha 269, 273

Rasatala ... 397

Rathas ... 357

Rati 199 f.n., 233, 277, 278, 279,

368

Ratnakupdala 24, 25, 244, 323

Ratnakuta ... 28

Ratnamukuta 54, 366

Ratna-patra ... 376

Ratna-patfea 27, 30

Ratri ... 233

Ratri-Gapapati, same as Haridra-

Gapapati ... 59

Raudri 363, 398, 399

Ravapa ... 187

Ravapa ka kbai ... 106

Repp ... 184

Repuka 184, 185

Revanta ... 309

Revatidevi 202, 240

Ricbika, 181 f.n., 182

Riddbi ... 367

3
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Page.

Bigveda 73, 74, 217, 249 f.n.

Rik 249 f.n.

Ripumari-Durga 342, 345

Rishis, 60, 80, 81, 82, 88, 95, 96,

109, 123, 124, 126, 138, 139,

273, 275, 284, 308 f.n., 315, 348,

349, 365, 395, 396, 397

Risbabba ... 123

Ritu 308 f.n.

Ritumat . . . 266

Robini 195, 240, 319

Rudra 29, 40, 76, 95, 309, 310,

335, 336, 337, 351

Rudra-obanda ... 357

Rudraksba ... 13

Rudramantra .. 398

Rudramsa-Durga 342, 343

Rukmabayi ... 271

Rukmini 198, 199, 203, 204,

205,211,239,376

Rupamandana 48, 228, 229, 231,

238, 255, 265 f.n., 322

Ruvari Nandiyabba ... 170

Sabala ••• 181

Sddhanamdld-tantra ... 15

Saguna ... 327

Saivagamas 293, 294, 398

Saiva-samaya-neri ... 20

Sakapupi ... 73

Sakadvipa 301, 302

Sakambbari ... 334

S^kfcas 327, 341

Sakti, a weapon 2, 8, 52, 55, 56,

232, 234, 236, 237, 257, 287,

288, 289, 320, 345, 346, 347,

357, 359, 363, 365, 385, 387,

388, 392, 399

Sakti, goddess 278, 294, 328,

329, 337, 348, 378, 380, 400

Page.
/ ^ y

Sakti-Ganesa, or Sakti-

Ganapati 23, 26
/

Sakti-maya-vyuba 234, 235,

233, 261, 276

Sakti-pithalaya ... 332

Samabbanga 144, 340, 377

Sama-gbosha ... 144

Samaveda 130, 217, 249 f.n.

Samba 240, 241

Sambara ... 199
A

Sambbalagrama ... 222

Sambbavi ... 333

Sambara-sakti 293, 398

Sarnbitas ... 78

Samkarsbana 212, 229, 232, 233,

234, 236, 237, 238, 261

Sambladini 82, 88

Samsara ... 134

Sanaka 82, 83, 86, 88, 89, 95,

115, 165, 315

Sanandana ... 130

Sanatkumara 82, 83, 86, 88, 89,

90, 95, 115, 165

Sandarsana-mudra, same as

tbe cbinmudra ... 17

Sandbya ... 332

Sandipana ... 198

Sani, same as Sanais-

^

cBara 46, 300, 305, 321, 323

Sankaracbarya ... 63

Sankara 42, 335, 350

Sankba 1, 2, 3, 9, 32, 58, 64, 80,

81, 83,86, 87, 89,94,97, 97,98,

99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105,

106, 108, 112, 113, 120, 127,

128, 130, 132, 134, 135, 136,

143, 144, 150, 151, 152, 153,

154, 155, 156, 158, 161, 164,

167, 170, 171, 176, 178, 179,

195, 201, 203, 209, 210, 211,
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pagk.

223, 228, 229, 230, 231, 236,

239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 248,

250, 253, 254, 256, 258, 261,

262, 269, 271, 278, 286, 289,

292, 293, 295, 317, 339, 341,

342, 343, 344, 346, 357, 358,

359, 362, 374, 384, 385

Sahkha-patra-kundala 24, 25, 386

Sankhya ... 248

Sannyasins ... 247

Santaladevi ... 243

Santana-Gopala ... 215

Santana-manjari ... 264

Santi 233, 266

Santi-basta ... 358

Sanfcidevi ... 244

Santi-parvan of Mahdbhdrata 275

Sanyasa ... 165

Saphari fish ... 125

Sapta-matrikas 85f. a
, 379, 381,

389
Sapta-tala ... 190

Sarabha ... 155

Saradadevi ... 63

Sarasa birds ... 277

Sarasvati 2, 9, 11, 13, 30, 48, 233,

260, 272, 333, 334, 335, 336,

337, 361, 377, 378

Sarnga ... 165

Sarpa ...60,67,388

Sarpa-kundalas 24, 25, 254

Sarpaeana ... 323

Sarvabhauma-chakravarttins 29

Sarvabhutadamani, 364, 398, 400

Sarvamangala ... 359

Sastra ... 202

Sasya-patra ... 376

Satabbisbaag-naksbatira ... 290

Sataksbi ... 334

Page.

Satapatha-Brdhmana 74, 75, 124,

128, 299

Sati ... 336

Satrughna 191, 192, 194, 195

Sattva 293, 335

Sabtva-guijatmika ... 337

Saturn ... 318

Sdtvata-samhitd ... 78

Sattvic 329, 335

Satya ... 266

Satyabhama 198, 203, 204, 205,

376

Satyaki ... 212

Satyavati 182, 183, 184

Satya-yuga ... 222

Saumyamurti ... 307

Saura-purdna ... 147

S auriraj apperum al ... 205

Savana, 249 f.n.

Savitri 248, 309, 310

Sayana-murti ... 78

Scythic Brahmanas, same as

Maga B., ... 301

Shat-koua-chakra 291, 292

Shermadevi 192, 205

Shield of David 331 f.n.

Siddhdnia-sdrdvali ... 390

Siddhartha-samhitd 87, 103

Siddhi, 44, 48, 62,259,344, 361,

367

Silappadigdram 205, 270

Silparatna 133, 134, 150, 155,

167, 178, 276, 286, 307, 319,

321, 345, 374

Simhasana, 18, 19, 20, 21 87, 88,

89, 102, 105, 106, 135, 136,

150, 152, 240, 318, 319, 321,

359, 362, 374
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Page.

Simbakarna.satna as kataka-

hasta 15, 87, 89

Sindhudvipa 348, 349, 355

Siraschakra 31, 32, 242

Sirastraka 27, 30

Sisupala ... 147

Sita 186, 187, 188, 189, 191, 192,

193, 194, 376

Siva, 32, 35, 36, 37. 38. 39, 40, 41,

42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 48, 60. 61,

66. 73, 76. 77, 80, 81, 82, 83,

86, 88, 89, 90. 91. 93, 95, 98,

111, 114, 135, 137, 138, 139,

150, 155, 157, 166, 170, 180,

193, 252, 253, 254, 262, 270,

287, 294, 304, 306, 313, 327,

336, 338, 339, 340, 341, 350,

353, 355, 369, 372, 378. 379,

380, 381, 382, 386, 390, 391,

392, 396, 399, 400

Siva, as Tripuraafcaka, ... 19

Siva, akshamala in the band of,

... 13

Siva, bbujanga-valaya worn by,

23

Siva, damaru'in the hand of 9

Siva, mriga in the hand of 11

Siva, earliest known image of, 11

Siva, image of, in the linga at

Gudimallam ... 22

Siva, use of kapala by ... 13

Siva, ushpisha of ... 28

Siva, weapons associated with,

27

Siva, agni as represented in the

hand of 7

Siva, prabhavali of ... 32

Siva 336, 366

Sivaduti ... 365

Siva-purana 36, 61

PAGE.

Skanda 302, 304

Skand'i-purana 40,41,378

Skandha ... 195

Skanda-ydmala ... 357

Smith, V. A. 22, 112, 241

S5bha ... 319

Solomon 331 f.n.

Soma, 42, 76, 145, 305, 310, 318,

322

Somanatha ... 43, 44

Somesvara ... 42

Sraddha ... 233

Sraoshavareza ... 305

Srausha ... 305

Sri 336, 373

Srlbhdgavata ... 248

Srichakra 330, 331, 332

Sridevi 82, 153, 361, 378

Sridhara, 229, 232, 233, 234,

237, 238, 240, 241, 247

Sri Krishna 230, 232, 243

Srihga 257, 258

Sri Rama 186, 189

Srirangam ... 269

Srishti 335, 398, 399

Sritatvanidhi 165, 210, 215, 286

Srivaishnavas 269, 390
/

Srivatsa, a mark on the chest of

Vishnu orjBuddha, 25, 191, 220,

275, 367

Srosha 304, 305

Sruk 11, 12, 250, 253, 310, 357
/

Sruti orVedic revelation... 331

Sruva 11, 12, 145, 250, 253, 357,

384

Sthalapuranas ... 390

Stambhini ... 362

Stbanakamurti ... 78
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Sbhanu ... 335

Sbhauna-Narasimha 149,151, 154,

155

Sbhibi 398, 399

Subhadayaka 48, 49

Subhadra 273, 376,

Subhaga 336

Subrabmanya, characberisbic

weapons of, ... 2

Subrabmanya, kukkuba in bhehand

of, ... 11

Subramanya 11, 38, 47, 61, 62,

101. 211. 270, 387, 392, 393

Suohi-hasba, descripbion of, 15

Sudarsana-chakra 87, 290, 291,

292

Sudras 42, 83, 238

Sugriva ... 187

S'akra 121, 122, 123, 124, 162,

166, 300, 305, 321, 323
t /

Sukracbarya, same as Sukra 176

Sula 2, 7, 52, 64, 144, 253, 255,

288, 309, 310, 320, 322, 339,

342, 342, 343, 346, 357, 359,

261, 364, 365, 368, 369, 383,

386, 387, 389

Sumanbu ... 250

Sumbba ... 333

Sundari ... 336

Suparsva ... 348

Suprabhedayama 19, 44, 306, 394,

340, 341. 382

Suprabika 284, 287

Surabbi ... 370
/

Surpakarna 46, 60

Suryarupa ... 398

Subra 385, 387

Suvarobasa 307, 313

Suvarna 307, 313

PAGE.

Surya 76, 82, 83, 86, 88, 89, 90,

94, 95, 139, 165, 169, 170, 173,

174, 299, 301, 303 f.n., 304,

305, 306, 307, 308, 309, 310,

313, 314, 315, 316, 317, 322,

323, 350, 351, 400

Surya-bimba ... 345

Surya-mandala 302, 308 f.n.

Surya-Narayana ... 74

Suryanarkbyil 300, 323

Susaumya 48, 49

Suta-samhitd ... 378

Subra ... 384

Svadha ... 250

Svadbishbhana ... 329

Svaha ... 250

Svara ... 335

Svargaloka 166 f.n.

Svayambhuva-manvanbara, 354

Svayam-pradhana ... 376

Sveba ... 368

Sveba-kalpa ... 36

Svebanga ... 335

Tadpabri ... 99

Takshaka ... 379

Taittiriya-Aranyaka 124, 128, 331

Talavana ... 197

Tamas, Tamasa-guna 90, 293, 335

Tamasa-gunabmika ... 337

Tanjore 66, 300

Tanka 1, 7, 357

Tanbras 132, 137, 330

Tantrasdra ... 77

Tapas 125, 395

Tarjani-basba, 14, 15,48, 343, 345,

357

Taruna-Ganapabi ... 52

Tabbvas 398, 400
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... 356

... 395

234, 237

64, 209, 279

331 f. n.

... 221

59, 367, 372, 393

79, 192, 205, 209

220
,
221

Tabvaksharas

Tauvai

Tejas

Tenkasi

Theosophical Societies

Theosophist

Tilaka

Tinnevelly

Tirtbankaras

Tirodhana

Tirukkottiyur

Tirupati

Tirupparangunram

Tiruvottiyur

Tondar-adippodi

Torana

Tortoise avatara, see also

Kurmavatara

Totala

Travaneore

Trail5kya-mohana

Tramsa

Tretayuga

Tribhanga

... 398

... 79

269, 270

391, 392

98

390

317

.. 123

.. 361

12, 287

.. 257

.. 291

,. 266

49, 66, 152, 189, 192,

206

Tricbinopoly ... 390

Tri-kona-cbakra ... 291

Trikuta ... 269

Trilocbana ... 335

Trilocbana-Sivacbarya ... 398

Triplicane ... 211

Tripura ... 361

Tripura-Bbairavi ... 366

Trisula 256, 287, 289. 293, 342,

344, 345, 347, 365, 366, 367,

368, 380, 383

Trisba ... 335

Trisbna ... 335

Page.

Tritiyasavana 249 f. n.

Trivandram 64, 66, 108, 114, 194

Trivikramavatara 2, 100, 120,

163, 164, 166, 167, 168, 169,

229,231, 233, 234, 237, 238

Tula 85 f. n.

Tulasidevi ... 371

Tumburu 82, 83, 88, 89, 94, 95

Tunda ... 145

TusbU ... 233

Tvasb^ ... 355

Tvasbtri 309, 310

Ucbcbbisbta-Ganapati 53, 54, 55,

64, 65

Udarabaadba23, 97, 98, 311, 312,

315
Udayaniya-Isbti 249 f.n.

Udgatri ... 145

Udumbara tree ... 387

Udydga-parvan of Mahd-
bhdrata. ... 274

Ugra ... 400

Ugrachandika ... 357

Ugrasena ... 198

Uma 40, 44, 336, 360

Unmatta-Ucbcbbisbta-
Ganapati 58, 63

Upana, layer of a pitba ... 20

Upasakas ... 259

Upavita, a fashion of wearing
deer-skin, 22, 111, 138, 163,220

Upendra 230,232

Uraga ... 291

Urdbva-Ganapati 53,56

Usba 240, 307, 313, 314, 315

Usbnisba 27, 28

Usbmsba-bbusbana ... 28

Utensils in tbe bands of

images 11-13
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Utkutikasana 17, 19,82, 150, 253

Ufcpala 99, 136

Uttama, a form of image, 80, 81,

83, 86, 88, 89, 91, 94, 95, 96

Uttama-dasa-tala, a

measure, 81, 164

Uttara-hamikagama 27, 54, 338

Uttara-kanda of Edmdyana 188

Vdchaspatya-kosa, 87, 346, 384

Vachika, same as Vasika, ... 387

Vahana 290, 380, 383, 384, 385,

386, 387, 388, 393, 394

Vabni, same as Agni ... 293

Vaijayanti, description of, 25, 26

Vaikhdnasdgama 77, 78, 132, 152,

164, 167, 170, 192, 201, 203,

204, 211, 215, 223, 239, 241,

247, 248, 287

Vaikuptha 137, 200, 256, 257

Vaikunthanatha 256, 258

Vaikunthapperumal temple of, 79

Vaisampayana ... 250

Vaishnavagamas ... 294

Vaishnavi 348, 354, 380, 381, 383

... 384
Vaisya ... 238

Vaivasvata-manu ... 125

Vaivasvata-manvantara 334, 354

Vajra 2, 8, 56, 111, 257, 258, 287
288, 292, 346, 357, 358, 361,

362, 364, 370, 385

... 335

... 284

... 59

... 219

187, 188, 255

362, 398, 399

... 399

... 101

Page.

Vamanavatara 20, 123, 162, 163,

164, 166, 171, 172, 229, 232,

233, 234, 237, 238

Vdmana-purdna 47, 350

Vana-Durga 342, 343

Vanamala 111, 236, 241, 305

Vana-parvan of Mahdbhd-
rata 124, 274

Varada-hasta 14, 57, 58, 65, 80, 81,

87, 99, 101, 104, 114, 127, 128,

152, 165, 179,202, 203,211, 212,

219, 257, 258, 319, 320, 321,

322, 338, 339, 342, 344, 355.

358, 359, 360, 361, 366, 367,

368, 370, 371, 372, 383. 384,

385, 386, 387, 389

Varadaraja 266, 267, 268

Varadarajapperumal temple

107, 269

Varabavatara 20, 23, 128, 132,

133, 134, 135, 137, 138, 139,

140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 256,

257. 379, 380

Vardha-purdna 39, 168, 295, 348,

355, 381, 382

Varaba-Visbnu. colour of tbe

image of, 133, 135, 136, 238

Varabi 3. 380, 381, 383, 388

Varata ... 238

Varcba ... 302

Varna 165, 182, 309,310, 350,

354
Varuni-Cbamunda, Varunf, 364

Vasanta 277, 279

Vasava ... 77

Vasb atkara ... 130

Vasini deities ... 331

Vasisbta 125, 128

Vasudeva 77, 108, 130, 195, 196,

200, 230, 232, 233, 235, 226,

237, 238, 239, 241, 242, 339

Vak

Valakbilyas

Valaya

Valkala

Valmiki

Varna

Vamadeva
Vamacbara
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Vasuki 308. f.n. 369, 379
Vata 215, 389

Vatapatrasayin 215, 264

Vatsasura ... 205

Vayu 76, 77, 165, 290, 350

Vdyu-purdna 144, 147

Vayu-tattva ... 399

Vayvakara ... 398

Vedagarbha ... 335

Vedahga ... 145

Vedanta-Desika ... 78

Vedas 42, 45, 74, 75, 125, 126,

129, 131, 144, 148, 217, 218,

222, 248, 249 f.n., 255, 261,

299, 301

Vedavyasa ... 123

Vedi ... 145

VedikSiSana ... 90

Vehgadam ... 270

Vehkatesa 269, 270, 371

Venu 9

Venu-Gopala 207, 208, 209, 210

Venus ... 318

Vetala ... 52

Vetrasura 355, 356

Vetravati ... 355

Vibbakta ... 362

Vibhavasu 284, 287

Vidhi 294, 336

Vidya 293, 335, 366, 382

Vidyadhara 82, 83, 88, 241

Vighnaraja 41, 48, 49

Vighnesa, Vira ... 52

Vighnesvara'35, 36, 38, 39, 41, 44,

46, 47. 48, 49, 50, 51, 57

Vigbnesvara, Bhakti— ... 52

Vighneivara-pratishthd- Vidhi 56

Vighnesvari ... 55

Page.

Viiaya 37, 102, 147, 361, 368

Vijayanagara ... 179

Vimalasana, description of, 19,20
Vina 9, 54, 138, 139, 153, 175,

241, 335, 353, 367, 368, 372,

377, 378
Vinata 283, 284

Vinayaka 41, 44, 47, 50,306, 389

Vindhya 333, 351, 354

Vindhyavasi-Durga 342, 344

Viprachitta ... 333

Viprachitti ... 345

Vira, a variety of

Virabhadra 9,

Virarajendradeva

Virasana

Virasanamurti

Virasayanamurti

Virasthanakamurti

Viratarupa

Virincha

Virochana

Virya

Visalakshi

the image of

Vishnu, 79

379, 388, 389
... 98

18, 90, 367

89, 108, 109

94, 95

... 83

... 174

... 336

... 161

234, 237

... 323

Vishnu 2, 3, 4, 9, 15, 25, 32, 38,

47, 48, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78,

161, 162, 163, 252, 253, 254,

273, 283, 284, 287, 289, 290,

291, 294, 309, 310, 320, 327,

336, 337, 338, 341, 348, 350,

352, 355, 367, 372, 373, 374,

375, 378, 379, 380, 382, 383,

384, 385, 390, 396, 397

Vishnu-bhaktas ... 398

Vishnudharmottara 134, 135, 153,

167, 186, 191, 204, 219, 223,

241, 250, 251, 255, 260, 275,

278, 289, 290, 320, 321, 346,

373, 376, 377, 383, 385, 386,

387, 388, 395
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tage,

VishnU'iJuraiLa 26, 124, J29, 131,

149, 182, 185, 195, 217, 222,

293

... 26

... 124

... 227

66, 243

... 222

... 91

Vishnurahasya

Vishnurata

Vishmi-sahasra-ndma

Visbnuvarddhana

Visbnuyasas

Visbvaksena

Vismaya*basta 14, 16, 67, 144

Visuddbi 329

Visvakarmao 275, 350

Vihakanna-bdstra 259,302, 309,

322, 375

\Msvamifcra ... 184

Visvanathasvamin, temple of 64,

209, 279

Visvarupa ... 258

Visvesvara ... 323

Vitbala, same as Vifcbbba 271,

272, 273

Vivasvan 309, 310

Viika ... 289

Vrisha ... 266

Vyajici 82, 89, 107

Vyakbyaoa-mudra, same as cbin-

mudra 14, 17, 211, 377

Vyasa 45, 250

Vyavasaya ... 266

Yadava 195, 198, 200

Yajamaua ... 400

Yajna 249 f. n.

Yajnamurti 248, 250 f. n.

Yajna-Narayana ... 75

Yajiia-puruaba ... 162

Yajnavaraba 132, 135

Page

Yajnesa 248, 249, 250

Yajndpavita, i'ound only in later

images, 22, 23, 50, 86, 97, 98,

103, 106, 109, 143, 186, 248,

306,319, 376, 377. 385

Yajurvcda 73, 249 £.n.

Yajus 123, 184, 217

Yaksha 82, 83, 88, 362

Yama 198, 302, 303, 306, 309, 350,

380

Yami ... 381

Yamuna 197, 212, 272

Yanaka-Naiasimba ... 154

Yantras 330, 331, 332, 356

Yaska 45, 76

Yasoda 196, 197, 216
Yati ... 238,

Yoga 17, 80, 103, 292, 367

Yoga-mudras 17, 86, 87, 103, 220,

221, 254, 257, 258, 323

Yoganidra ... 362

Yoga-Narasimha 155, 291

Yoga-patta 150, 253, 259, 367

Yogasana 19, 20, 85, 86, 88, 102,

103, 221, 254
Yoga-saatias 328, 329

Yogasayanamurfci 90,91,110,
114, 269

Yogasthanamui'ti 81, 82, 96

Yogesvara 86, 102

Yoges'vari 364, 365, 380, 381

Yogin 87, 115, 236, 252

Yoianas ... 126

Yupastambha ... 144

Zaratbustra
_

... 301

Zend Avesta ... 301
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Altaniudranath Tagoro ... 8

Abjajaaana ... 3

Adbama-dasa-tala ... 6

Adhama-manangula ... 1

Adityas ... 6

Agamas ... 6 1

Agni ... 3
j

Aki’ifci ... i

Akshi ... 3

Akshi-sufcra ... 9, 18

Atabbonidhi ... 3

Amhmadbhcclaoaiua 9 to 28

Anga ... 3

Anga-mrsva-madbva-sutra
30, 31

Aiigula ... 2

Antara ... 5

Antarbhujavadhi-sutra ... 32

Anugbfcup ... 3

Apsarasas ... 7

Arka ... 4

Arya ... 7

Asbta-murtis of Siva ... 7

Asbfca-tala ... 7,8

Asbti ... 4
j

Astra-murtis ... 7

Asuras ... 7 i

Asvini ... 3, 6 !

Atidhriti ... 4 I

Atijagati ... 4

Atiki’iti ... 4

Atisakvari ... 4
j

PAGE,

Atyasbti 4

Avriti 5

Ayama 5

Ayata 5

Ayurekha ... 17

Babala 5

Bahu-paryaata-sCitra 29. 30

Bbrigu 6

Bhru-sutra ... 8, 23

Bhuja ... 31

Bbumidevi 6

Bbuta 3

Bbutas 7

Brahma 6

Brahmana 3

Brabma-rekha ... 17

Bribati 3

Cbakra 17, 28

Cbandesa 7

Chandra 6

Charanas 7

Chatustala 7

Chuchuka ... 27

Daityesa 7

Danda 2

Debahgula, same as the Deha-
labdha-ahgula 5

Dhanurgraha ... 226

Dhanurmushti 2

Dhatus 3

Dhriti 4

Dik 3
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Dirgha

Page,

5 Karna-bandha

PAGE.

... 23

Drigantarl-sutra 31 Kdrandgama 7,9 to 28

Durga 7 Karpa-kesa ... 18

Dvipa 3 Karna-paryanta-sntra ... 29

Dvitala 7 Karna-vesa ... 23

fika-tala 7 Kesantat-bhruvor-madhyam 18

Ganas 3 Kinnaras 7

Gandharvas 7 Kirifca ... 29

Garuda 6 Kishku 2

Gayati'i 3 Krikafei ... 25

Ghana 5 Kritani ... 25

Goji 20 Krifci 4

Gdkarna 6 Krittika 3

Golaka 3 Kriya 4

Grahas 3, 7 Kshetrapalakas 7

Guha, same as Subrahmanya 7 Kubera 7

Guna 3 Kubjas 7

Guru 7 Kutnaranana 3

HauU'Chakra 22 Kusa ... 17

Hikka-sutra 9, 10, 11, 27, 30 Kushtnandas 7

Indu 3 Lambamana ... 4,5

Indu-kala 4 Lambana 5

Indra 6 Lamba-phalaka 29, 31

Indriya 3 Liksha 1

Ishu 3 Lokapalakas ... 3,6

.lagati 4 Lokas 3

Jati 3 Madhya ... 3,11

Jyeshtha 6 Madhyama-dasa-tala G

.Tyotirmandala 19 Madhyama-manangula 1

Kabandha 7 Madhya-sutra 25, 2G, 28, 29, 30

Kaksha-paryanta-sutra 20,31 Mana 4, 5,9

Kala 3 Mandalat-agra-kesanfcam ... 17

Kala 3 Mandalafc-karna-kesantam 18

Kamikagamn 9,10 Maudalafc-pv'sbfcha-kesantam 18
Kaninikft 19 Manu 4

Kausika 3 Marga 5

Karna, (or Karana), ... 3 Mflrkandeya 6
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Marud-gauas 7

Matrangula 2

Miti 5

Moksha 3

Mukha 4

Munis 3

Murti 3

Nabhi-sutra ... 25

Nadi 3

Nagas 3

Naha 5

Nakshatras 4

Nala 23, 24

Nandas 3

Nasa-puta, same as Nasika-puta,

19, 20

Nasa-pufca-sutra, 8, 20, 29

Do same as puta-paryanta-

satra 31

Nata 5

Nava -tala 7

Netra-paryanta-siitra ... 29

Netm-sfitra, same as akshi-sutra

23, 24

Nirgama 5

Nirgati 5

Nishkrama 5

Nishkviti 5

Nivra 5

Padma ... 17

Paksha 3

Pali ... 21

Pancha-tala 7

Pahkti 3

Paramanu 1

Parimana 4, 5, 17

Parinaha 5

Parshni-hasta ... IG

Patala

Page.

3

Pinchhali, same as tragus... 24

Pippali 24

Pitha 30

Pradesa 5,6

Prajapatya 2

Prakriti 4

Pramana 4, 5

Pratishtha 3

Praturbhava 3

Pravesa 5

Pretas 7

Prithvi 3

Rakshasa 7

Rama 3

Randhras 3

Rasa 3

Rasi 4

Ratharonu 1

Rina 3

Rishis r*

4

Ritu 3

Rohini 3

Romagra 1

Rudras 3, G

Rudrakslia 3

Sakvari 4

Samaya 3

Samskriti 4

Sahkha 7, 28

Sapta-tala 7, 8

Sardha-sapta-tala 6

Sa-tryahgula-naviV-tala 7

Sesha 7

Shat-tala 7

Siddhas 7

Sikhamani 29
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Silparatna 9

Sirah-pi’ishfchavasana-sutra

Siromadhya-manrlala

Siva

Snoriti

Sridevi

Sroni

Si’onidesa

Stana-Sutra

Sfchanaka-murti

Stvifci

Sula

Supratishfcha

Surya

Sutra

Tala

Tara

Tithi

Trishtup

Trltala

Tuhga

Turiya

Turya

Page.

to 28

31

17

6

4

6

.26, 30

.11,26

26

. 29

5

3,17

3

6

. 3, 5

.4, 5, 6

5

4

3

7

5

3

3

Utsedha

Uttama-dasa-tala

Uttama-manaiigula

Uttama-nava-tala

Vaihhanasagama

Vaktra- bahya-sutra

Vamanas

Vardhana

Varga

Varna

Vasus

Vedas

Vetalas

Vidyarekha

Vidyesa

Vighnesvara

Vihaga

Vikriti

Visala

Vishkacnbha

Vishaya

Visbnu

Uchcha 5 i

Udaya
Udgama

5 1

Visritatn

5
1

Visriti

Ukta 3 ' Vistara

Uma 9 Vitasti

Unmana 4 _ 5 Vivara

Unmita 5 ;

Vviti

Unnata 4 ' Vyasa

Upamana 55, Yakshas

Uraga 3 Yakshesa

Uragesa 7 Yatna

Usbnik 3 Yava

Ushnisha ... 9, 18 Yuga

Utchchhraya 5
;

Yugma

Utkriti ... 4 Yuka

Page.

5

1,6

1

7

to 28

30, 31

7

21

3

3

3. 6

3

7

17
r*

i

7

3

4

3

6

3

5

5

5

4. 5, 6

5

5

5

7

7

4

1

3

3
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CONTENTS OF THE SECOND VOLUME.

I.

—

Linga :

Sarva-sama-lihga, Arlhya-linga, Anadbya-linga, Suridh-

ya-liiiga, Baua-linga ; sahasra-lidga, mukha-liuga,

etc.

II.—SIVA :

Sukhasanamurti, Kovalamurti, Umasahifcamurti, Alinga-

namurti, Chandrasekharamuvti, Somaskandamurti,

Chandesanugrahamurti, Nandisanugrahamurti, Vish-

nvanugrahamurti, Nrittamurti (eight varieties),

Gahgadharamurti.Tripurantakamurti (eight varieties),

Gajahamurti, Kahkalamurti and Bhikshatanamurti,

Dakshinamurti,(VyakhyaDa-D, Vinadhara-D, Jnana-

D, Y6ga-D), Kalahamurti, Lihgodbhavamurti, Vrish-

avanamurti, Kalyanasundaresvaramurti, Kaman-

takamurti, Ardhanarisvaramurti, Haryardhamurti,

Mahesamurti, Sarabhesamurti, Pasupatamurti,

Kaudra Pasupatamurti, Sadasivamurti, Kalagnirudra,

Rudra, Umamabesvara, Bhairava, Isana and others,

Vidyesvaras (eight in number), the eight vmrtis of

Siva, Virupaksha, Revata, Hara, Bahurupa, Tryam-

baka, Surosvara, Jayanta and Aparajita.

III.—SUBRAHMANYA :

IV.—The Dik-palas :

V.—l^flSGELLANEOtrS
;

Chandesvara ; Avaranadevatas belonging to the temple of
/ —
Siva ; Ayudhas ; Bhaktas; Dvarapalas; Nandi, Naga-

devas ;
Sadhyas

; Marud-gana : Apsarasas
;
Asuras ;

Pisachas ; Vetalas ; Asvinidevatas ; Arya ; Kshetra-

pala ; the eight Vasus ;
the seven Rishis ;

Kausika
;

Bhrigu ; the Pitris : etc.












